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D a n g e r
By IDA M. THOMAS

( l»utU. T » u .

(C— WlSfc*. 1M*. hr Ik* Horn* Color Print Ok )

X the early days, when red men 
roamed at will over the Panhandle 
of West Texas and claimed those 
vast plains as their own home and 

hunting «rrounds, buffaloes also grazed 
the prairies in herds which numbered 
into thousands. Were it not for the ex
tinction of the buffalo, Indians might 
still rule this section of the country, but 
with the buffalo gone, Indians were un
able to live in their native fashion, as 
buffalo meat was their principal source 
of food.

Originally, both Indians and pioneer 
sportsmen hunted buffaloes on horse
back. I^ter, when white men took up 
the business of buffalo hunting profes
sionally, it was found more profitable to 
use wagons and teams. A group of three 
or four men accompanied each wagon, 
with a number of good saddle ponies to 
be used in turn by the man who did the 
shooting. Buffalo men who owned their 
own “ outfits” hired assistant hunters 
for about seventy-five d o l l a r s  a 
month.

Professional Killing

The man who did the shooting, that
is. the buffalo killer, left camp early in 
the morning ahead o f the wagon. 
He usually carnet! a big. long-shell 
rifle, some of the shells carrying 
loads a-* heavy as one hundred and ten 
grains of powder. With a generous sup
ply of ammunition in his belt, he would 
venture as close to the buffalo herd as 
he dared. Stopping on the windward 
side of the herd, he would then dis
mount and walk, or crawl, within a few 
hundred yards of the animals, aim at 
the one standing in the best position 
and fire.

The cautious hunter was very partic
ular to aim just back of the buffalo’s 
foreshoulder, where the bullet would 
penetrate the animal’s lungs or heart. 
This was th# quickest method of 
slaughter. A buffalo was usually very 
hard to kill.

The report of the first shot so

i n  K i l l i n g  B u f f a l o e sL  u r k e d
frightened the animals that the entire 
herd would start running immediately. 
The wise hunter would then fire just 
in front of the herd, quickly turning
them back in another direction, repeat
ing his shots until the buffaloes became 
confused and finally stopped dead still. 
Also, when the buffaloes began smelling 
blood, as the killing continued, they 
would forget to run. Then the hunter 
could shoot and kill quite easily.

I f  the hunter missed his aim and only 
wounded an animal, he usually had a 
fight on his hands.
A b u f f a l o  w o u l d  
frequently a t t a c k  a 
man w h e n  b a d l y  
wounded.

A Tricky Cow

Kmanual Dubbs, an 
e a r l y  buffalo hunter 
of the Panhandle and 
one of the most suc
cessful hunters, nar
rowly escaped death 
on one o f his hunts.
He had risen early and 
had ridden out to lo
cate a herd. He select
ed a buffalo cow and 
fired, but did not kill 
her. He then shot sev
eral times, but failed 
to bring the animal 
down. The old cow fi- 
nallv laid down, pre
tending <*he was dead.
Mr. I>uhba walked to
ward her with his gun 
ready to fire The cow- 
kept very still, but 
when the man was within a few feet of 
her she suddenly jumped up, and 
charged him with a mad bellow. Her 
small, black eyes flashed angrily. He 
fired, but was ao frightened he did not 
aim correctly and again failed to kill 
her.

The enraged cow* knocked his gun out 
of his hands and gored him in the right 
side. Maddened and thoroughly aroused, 
she reared on her hind legs with Dubbs 
between her horns, then suddenly 
dropped dead. Just in the nick of time

the hunter’s numerous bullets had taken 
deadly effect.

A fter a buffalo was killed and skin
ned the hide was stretched out and peg
ged to the ground with the hairy side 
down. When it was almost dry it was 
taken up, folded with the hairy side 
in and loaded into the wagons. Partic
ular pains were exercised to lap the legs 
on the inside of the fold and securely tie 
the folds down with ropes to the wagon, 
to keep them from slipping on their long 
journey to market.

Owing to the fact that buffaloes were 
the Indian's source of livelihood, they 
were called “ Indian Cattle.”

Dangerous Industry
These early buffalo hunters lived a 

dangerous life, filled with anxiety. They 
and their families were never safe, day 
or night, from the blood-thirsty Indians. 
One family was returning home from 
church one Sunday when a band o f In
dians overtook them and their ox wag
on. The Indians killed the man and cap

tured his wife, baby and three grown 
daughters. The baby was throw n out by 
the roadside and the Indians piled heavy 
rockH on its tender body. The mother 
and the three girls were carried o ff to 
lives of captivity and slavery.

On one occasion Mr. Dubbs and his 
men were in camp when a band of In
dians attacked. Mr. Dubbs was tempor
arily absent from the camp looking for 
stray horses. Two of his men made their 
escape, but another was caught by the 
red men. When Mr. Dubbs returned to 

c a m p  t he  Indian's 
had gone, hut the 
w h i t e  man’s body 
was tied across the 
wagon tongue, the end 
of which was propped 
up to a lofty position 
with a pole. The man 
was a l m o s t  b e n t  
double and was lying 
on his back. The In
dians had driven nu
merous large splinters 
of wood through the 
flesh of his breast and 
set fire to them. A 
large, deep hole was 
burned in his breast. 
Mr. Dubbs was chased 
away by the Indians 
and was forced to 
leave a big load of buf
falo hides and the 
body of his comrade. 
This is but two among 
m a n y  tragedies o f 
this kind that took 
place in th e  early 
days.

An early buffalo hunter named John 
A. Hart, on his first hunt for buffalo, 
was told by his companions that he 
could not kill a buffalo until he was 
more experienced in the work. To prove 
them wrong, however, he determined to 
show them that he would kill one before 
he returned to camp.

With this intention, he strolled o ff 
from his companions in search of a 
herd. At last he espied a large one graz
ing about a mile away. Like a lizard, he 
cautiously crawled toward the herd on

his stomach for a quarter of a mile, 
during which trip he got himself well 
filled with prickly pear stickers. He 
finally succeeded in getting c l ose 
enough to the herd to fire, and was 
just taking aim when a big polecat ran 
up and stopped just in front of him. 
Hart remained motionless lor some 
time, hoping the animal would finally 
leave him. He knew that if he shot 
the polecat the report of his gun would 
frighten away the buffalo herd, and 
having been teased so much by his com
panions he was willing to sacrifice al
most anything if he could only kill a 
buffalo. Mr. Polecat remained, however, 
with no apparent intention of leaving. 
He finally began edging closer to Hart, 
patting his feet and dancing. Hart did 
everything in his power to scare the 
animal away, but to no avail. At last, 
as the animal showed every intention 
of dancing squarely into his face. Hart 
was forced to give up and fire. He killed 
the polecat, but lost his opportunity to 
kill a buffalo.

The Goodnight Herd
About 188rt, when the buffaloes had 

been so thnned out that there werp very 
few left in the Panhandle. Col. Charles 
Goodnight, with the help of his brother- 
in-law. Lee Dyer, started one morning 
in search for buffalo. They finally came 
across a small herd and roped four buf
falo calves. As luck would have it, two 
of these calves proved to be male and 
the other two female. The calves were 
taken to the Goodnight ranch, where 
each was mothered by a milk cow until 
they were old enough to wean. From 
this start, Col. Goodnight raised a large 
herd of buffaloes. He bred a black Poll 
cowr to the male buffalo, producing what 
he called, and is now well known, the 
“caUlo.” These buffaloes and cross
breed cattle made the Goodnight ranch 
famous everywhere.

The buffaloes on this ranch have 
nearly all been slaughtered, but there 
are a few remaining. A piece of land on 
the Palo Dura Canyon, near Goodnight, 
Texas, is to l»e fenced in for the purpose 
of preserving these last few head and 
the State is to cure for them.

T e x a n  E l e c t e d  S p e a k e r  of  72  nd  C o n g r e s s
By H. P. HORNBY

I ••M*. T n »
W «M . Ill*, k» Um «4M  C„|W frimi Ok I

HE first Texan to be elevated to 
the office of Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, John X. Gar
ner, for 28 years representative 

from the Fifteenth Congressional Dis
trict, assumed his new office December 
7th, to become the officiai pilot of the 
72nd Congress at the beginning of what 
seems destined to be a most moment
ous session.

Furthermore, Speaker Gamer is ths 
first Democratic Speaker to be elected 
in twelve years, and comes into office 
hacked by a small Democratic majority 
in the House, opposing a Republican ad
ministration and a Republican Senate. 
That he should be selected to guide the 
House under such conditions is indica

tive of the high esteem and confidence 
in which he is held by associates. His 
long and excellent record in the House 
no doubt justifies this confidence. To 
his neighbors and constituents in the 
vicinity of I'valde, ’ 'Jack" Garner is 
just “ home folks” — a local resident who 
has done much to further the prosperity 
o f his home town and community.

Good llusinew Man
Mr. Gamer is regarded as a good 

business man. Although a director in 
several Southwestern hanks, he has 
made the greater part of his fortune— 
which is not small— by native shrewd
ness in investments in his own home 
territory. He has been particular!}' suc
cessful in buying property when cheap 
and looking ahead to the time when it 
would advance in value. A t home he can 
be seen almost any time visiting one or 
more of his local properties, driving a

JOHN N. GARNER 
l valile. Irta»

little coupe which, according to his own 
declaration, is “ as old as old Burney’s 
grandfather."

Among his neighbors he bears the 
reputation of being a man who is 
capable of a vast amount of hard work 
and. what is even more important, of be
ing always a square shooter. This local 
reputation for honesty and integrity is 
also borne out at Washington, for dur
ing all his years in public life no whisper 
of scandal has ever stigmatized his good 
name.

Home-Life Simple
Mr. Garner's home-life is lacking in 

ostentation. He lives plainly, and is a 
real host to friends. I f they happen 
along at dinner time they are welcome 
to come in and break bread with him. 
His w-ife is also noted for her kindliness 
and hospitality.

The Garner home, at Uvalde, is sur

rounded by 15 acres of land, on which 
is growing pecan trees, fruit trees and 
oaks. The new Speaker gives personal 
attention to his yard, his trees and his 
chickens. He likes to cut wood, this be
ing a favorite exorcise. lie  also likes to 
fish and hunt, when he can spare the 
time. A few years ago he killed a large 
panther and generally gets his quota of 
deer and turkey each season.

John N. Garner was born in Red 
River county, Texas, Xovembcr 22, 
1869. A fter finishing his early school
ing, he studied law and was admitted to 
the bar in 1890, going to Uvalde, Texas, 
his present home, in 1892, when he be
came a member of the law firm of Clark. 
Fuller & Garner. He served as county 
judge of Uvalde county for one term, 
and was a member of the Legislature 
for two terms. He was elected to Con
gress in 1902. There are 23 counties in 
his Congressional District.

T h e  B e g i n n i n g of  M a s o n r y  i n T e x a s
(< oprrtffht, IMS. br tb«* lt<«M Color fr ia l  Co >

nrrrtASONRY in Texas is older than 
UVlj the State itself, and the men who 

pioneered in Masonry here were 
intimately connected with the 

break from Mexican rule.
The first Masonic charter brought to 

Texas was dated at Philadelphia Octo
ber 8. 1832. and was brought to the 
State in 1833 by Anson Jones. But there 
was no movement toward organization 
o f a Masonic body in Texas until March. 
1835. so far as history reveals.

Trouble with Mexico during those 
early days made necessary postpone
ment of the actual organization of a 
Masonic body, and it was not until after 
Texas achieved independence from Mex
ican rule that the first lodge was insti
tuted. The Mexican officials were op
posed to Masonry and for several years 
maintained a system of espionage 
against it.

It is an interesting historical fact 
that Anson Jones carried in his saddle

bags at the battle of San Jacinto the 
first Masonic charter brought to Texas. 
In that liattle Santa Anna was humiliat
ed and Texas smashed the yoke of des
potism. Shortly afterward the first 
lodge was organized, and became known 
as Holland Lodge No. 36. This later be
came Holland Ixxlge No. 1, located at 
Houston.

Shrine of the Order
Even before plans for a lodge were 

formulated, however, there is u record 
of Masonry in Texas William Morton, 
in 1825, erected in the cemetery at 
Richmond, Texas, a monument to the 
memory of Robert Gillespie. It was em
blematic of Masonry and has long been 
a shrine of the order, although in crum
bling ruins.

A record also is found of a meeting 
of seven Masons at San Felipe de Aus
tin on February 11, 1828. Stephen F, 
Austin, Ira Ingram, II. II. League, Ira 
Mitchell, Joseph White, G. B. Hall and 
Thomas M. Duke were present. A t this

meeting a petition was prepared asking 
for a new lodge. It was addressed to the 
York Grand Lodge, Mexico. Stephen F. 
Austin was named Worshipful Master; 
Ira Ingram Senior Warden, and Thomas 
M. Duke was acting secretary. So far as 
the records are concerned, the petition 
was never heard from again. Presum
ably the petition fell into the hands of 
the Mexican government and caused a 
furore. An intimation of this was the 
Mexican decree expelling the York Ma
sonic I>odge.

Anson Jones, who brought the first 
charter to Texas, in the winter of 1834 
and 1835, left this record: "F ive Master 
Masons who had made themselves 
known to each other, consulted among 
themselves and, after various inter
views and much deliberation, resolved 
to take measures to establish a lodge of 
their order in Texas.

Every movement in Texas was watch
ed at that time with jealousy and dis
trust by the Mexican government,

which already had it? spies and emisar- 
ries denounce some of our best citizens 
as factionists and disaffected persons. 
But zeal for a beloved institution, a be
lief that it would be beneficial at a pe
riod when society somed especially to 
need some fraternal bonds to unite them 
together, predominated."

First Activity In 183.»

In December, 1835, S. M. Williams be
came active in Masonic matters and 
says he was “cherished by the hope that 
Masonry and Masonic institutions 
would have a tendency to bind together 
the scattered few inhabitants of Texas, 
strangers to each other, claiming birth 
in all the various States of the Union— 
who of all ages and sexes did not num
ber 2 0 , 0 0 0  s o u I b , that dared to open op
position to a nation numbering nearly 
8,000,000. without any previous prepa
ration, without a musket, and not 200 
pounds of powder west of the San An
tonio river in Texas.”

Authorities differ on the date and 
place of the first lodge meeting in Tex
as. It has been said that the first meet
ing was held beneath a famous old live- 
oak  ̂ tree near Brazoria, in January, 
1836, but an account which is probably 
more exact is contained in the history 
of Holland Lodge and says: “ Holland 
1/odg«* No. 36, under dispensation from 
the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, was the 
only lodge organized in Texas prior to 
the founding of the Republic. On De
cember 27, 1835, for the first time, Ma
sons met ‘upon the level’ within a ‘tiled 
lodge room’ at B r a z o r i a ,  Texa?, 
Mexico.

The lodge at Brazoria continued on 
until February, 1836. The Mexicans 
took possession of Brazoria about that 
time and destroyed all the books, jewels 
and other belongings of the lodge. An
son Jones presided over the last meet
ing and Col. Fannin, who soon after lost 
his life to the Mexicans, acted as Senior 
Deacon.

T h e  L a s t  S p e e c h , o r  P u b l i c E x - G o v e r n o r  J a m e s  S . H o g g
< lo *rr f*h t, 1$$!. by th* Rom* Col»* Prin t C * i

On November 7. 1912, previous to the 
death of James S. Hogg. Governor of 
Texas from 1890 to 1894 . during the 
session of the Texas State Fair at Dal
las. a banquet was given the members 
o f the Legislature by the citizens of 
Dallas, at which most of the shining 
lights of Texas politics were present. 
Of course the famous Ex-Govrrnor of 
Texas was invited to this banquet, but 
at that time he was seriously ill in 
Fort Worth and could not attend.

A few days before the banquet, how
ever. a s »rm  personal friend of the 
Governor Hogg visited him at Fort

Worth and obtained from him a short 
expression, which was placed on a 
phonograph record, and which produced 
a great sensation in the banquet hall 
when the well known voice of Governor 
Hogg was h0ard from a comer of the 
dining room after the toastmaster, Hon. 
Yancey I^ewis, had announced that the 
popular statesman would be on for an 
address.

This short speech, which made only 
thirty-two newspaper lines, has come 
down In history as the last public ex
pression of Governor Hogg bearing on 
the policies that he wouid have liked to 
have seen in force in Texas. Judging

E x p r e s s i o n , o f
from these remarks, the ex-governor 
evidently realized that he was almost 
rady to "cross over the river and rest 
under the shade of the trees” The 
speech, as given, on the phonograph 
was as follows;

“ Mr. Toastmaster and Gentleman: 
In a recent noctural voyage on the wa
tery waves of despair I drifted over the 
vortex of eternity, but was wafted back 
hv the breath of fate, in this sensa
tional experience I forgot neither my 
God nor my State. To Him I stood 
ready and willing to render a final ac
count with no fear of my place in the 
great beyond. As to Texas, I i«Jt that

there was much political work to be 
done, in which every patriotic citizen 
should take a part. Before leaving 
here I should like to see:

“ Rotation in office permanently es
tablished, nepotism forbidden, equality 
of taxation a fact, organized lobbying 
at Austin suppressed, the free press 
system honestly and effectively abolish
ed, oil pipe lines placed under the Com
mission's control, Insolvent corporations

Kut out of business, nil stocks and 
onds of every class of transportation 
lines limited by law, corporate control 

of Texas impossible and public records 
disclose every official act and to be

open to all, that every one shall know 
that in Texas public office is the cen
ter of public conscience, and that no 
graft, no crime, no public wrongs shall 
ever stain or corrupt our State.

KILLED TWO DEER WHOSE HORNS 
WERE INTERLOCKED

During the latter part of November, 
Cullcy Arnett, of San Antonio, while 
on a deer hunt In Llano county, found 
two buck deer in combat, with their 
horns interlocked. Mr. Arnett killed 
both deer at the same time, setting a 
record for IAano county for hunter’s 
luck.
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Starting Anew

EIME, the great tomb-builder, has 
erected a stone over the remains 
of Nineteen Hundred and Thirty- 
One and moves on his resistless 

way. Not one of us accomplished all he 
had hoped to do ere the sun went down 
to rise no more on Nineteen Hundred 
and Thirty-one, but Time could not 
linger for the plans of men. The earth, 
in its ceaseless journeys around the sun. 
bad completed its annual course, and so 
Time’s stream rushed on. bearing us all 
on its bosom toward Eternity’s sea. 
while the world moved on to its far-off 
destiny. Happy are we if  we make this 
New Year season a timp for prospection, 
and not for retrospection— if we get 
away from the year where mistakes and 
failures and heart-aches lie buried and 
ghosts of neglected opportunities face 
us at every turn— to face bravely and 
lovingly the opportunities the New Year 
has brought. New Year wishes are still 
in order. I may have expressed mine in 
similar words before, but if so I repeat: 
may you have a correct conception of 
duty, a willingness to answer every call, 
strength to meet every task, a love for 
labor undertaken that will make work a 
pleasure, a control of your thoughts that 
will keep your heart pure, a shaping of 
your moods that will keep your lives
bright and sweet.

• • •
Vale. 1931

Yes. Nineteen Thirty-One is no more. 
Tt was a long year— to the impatient 
boy or girl who longed for the age of 
maturity, with its attendant long trous
ers or skirts, and sweethearts. To them 
the days passed slowly, the weeks were 
tardy, the months dragged wearily, and 
from Christmas to Christmas was an 
age. But to those who had passed life’s 
meridian, and the journey was down the 
hill toward the setting sun, it seemed 
but yesterday that Christmas held the 
boards and the bells rang in 1931.

It was a bud y£ar. Yes, there was 
more crime than ever before. More 
money was stolen, more murders were 
committed, and the court dockets show 
that ngore people were arrested than in 
any year before. We had no thought, 
that so many people of our enlightened 
country would ever turn to high-jack
ing. embezzling, boot-legging and mur
dering as the records show. As we study 
the figures we are prone to exclaim that 
the human race has reached its zenith in 
virtue and honesty and is fading, even 
as a weed that has flowered. But it was 
a good year— the best that the world 
has ever known. More men stood for 
honesty, and more women stood for vir
tue. Brotherly love gave to the world 
fairer and sweeter flowers than ever 
blossomed before. More of the world’s 
unfortunates were aided, more unselfish 
work was done, more orphans were shel
tered, more money was spent for the 
alleviation of human suffering, and 
more tender words were spoken. Nine- 
tcen-Thirt.v-One grew the greatest crop 
of weeds the world has seen, hut it also 
gave us the greatest crop of com. I f  the 
deeds of evil were stacked before us 
they would make a great mountain of

horror; but if all the unselfish, loving 
deeds that were performed for the bene
fit of God’s creatures were rungs in a 
ladder, they would reach from earth to 
Heaven’s glorious summit.

A year is a period of time allotted by 
Him who hung the stars and gave the 
planets their orbits for the sun to com
plete its journey around the elliptic. It 
marks the age of the world und men. It 
is like human life, in that it embraces 
«11 there is in the way of seasons, in 
sunshine, clouds, rains and snows. There 
is Springtime, which in humanity is 
youth; there is Summer, which is ma
turing manhood and womanhood; there 
is Autumn, which is man’s gathering 
and storing period; there is Winter, 
when vigorous life is chilled and fades 
away. And there is The End— no, not 
the end» but a new garment and a new 
name. The death of the year does not 
end Time; neither does the death of 
man end life.

• • •
Of course we all made new resolu

tions, and of course we will not keep 
them all. Some of the resolutions we 
have already forgotten and broken. But 
it is helpful to make new and letter 
resolves. It is better to resolve and 
break than not to resolve at all. This is 
progress; it is the working of righteous
ness. The resolve to scale the mountain 
peak takes us farther up the mountain 
side, even though we do not reach the 
summit. • • •

I am persuaded that New Year was a 
gloomy day to many of us, l«ecause of 
our low and selfish aspirations. We ask
ed “ what shall we have," instead of 
“ what shall we do?" As the day dawned 
we met it with open palms, beseeching 
it for material favors. For this the 
promise was not bright, and we turned 
away in sadness and gloom. Had we met 
the year with a longing to do. a prayer 
for usefulness, a craving to give, a smile 
of hope and promise would have reward
ed our supplications. Never was there 
opportunity to be of greater service 
than NOW.

• • •
Yes, I am going to keep inviolate the 

custom of our country by making for 
the readers of this department a New 
Year wish. I wish for you plenty of 
work to do, and trust that you may love 
your work even as a love-sick swain 
loves his sweetheart, and that you may 
get as much pleasure out of working as 
u lover gets out of courting; also that 
your labors will yield returns as rich 
and sweet as the sweetheart’s kiss. I 
trust that you may be so perfect in 
mood, in temperament and determina
tion that you will be able to smile in
stead of saying "damn” when you stub 
vour toe or hit your finger V ith  a ham
mer. When the withering, parching 
drouth comes I wish for you a perfect 
faith that will see huge ears of corn 
instead of nubbins, and when the pan
try runs low and credit is exhausted I 
trust you may be so strong and heroic 
that you will swear by the great horn 
spoon that corn-bread and sorghum are 
more pleasing to the taste than syllabub 
ami cake.

Politics Again
In our country every other year is 

political year. Some people contend that 
this is unfortunate —  that elections 
should be at least ten years apart, and 
that during the intervening space poli
tics should never be mentioned. These 
contend that political campaigns disturb 
business, excite the people and turn 
their minds from work, which should be 
the common and continuing lot of man. 
From this opinion I dissent. Truly polit
ical campaigns make us do uncanny 
things, but they are by no means an un
mixed evil. We receive from them far 
more than we lose to their account. Po
litical campaigns are educational; yea. 
they teach men the science of govern
ment, they introduce them to the poets 
and philosophers. The common run of 
people would know no more about how 
their government functions but for the 
political spell-binders that) they would 
know of the Bible if there were no 
preachers. We are too lazy, or t o o  irulif- 
frent, to study these things for our
selves. Political campaigns are real 
schools of oratory’. They train and de
velop men in the graces of the orator's 
art. I f we had only our prayer meetings, 
and the meetings of official boards, di
rectors, etc., we would have no orators 
who could get up steam sufficient to 
electrify an audience and move men to 
deeds of valor. It is necessary for men 
to l>e swayed occasionally, and they can
not be swayed without skillful and im
passioned oratory. Scotland would not 
have struck that wouderful blow for 
freedom but for the oratory of Robert 
Bruce, neither would magna chart« 
have been wrung from King John at 
Kunnymede but for the impassioned ad
dresses of the hard-headed English 
barons. And the need for orators in our 
land today is fully as great as in Scot
land and England in centuries gone by. 
The cormorants are with us, and their 
claws must 1k> clipped: we must swat 
the octopi and mulct the money min
ions, and we will never do this unless 
the proletariat are aroused to patriotic 
impulse and awaked to ecstasy by sil
ver-tongued orators.

What the school room is to the chil
dren, political campaigns are to the 
grown-ups. Without the school-keeper 
the children would learn very little 
about ‘ ‘rendin’. ritin’ and arithmetic,” 
and but for the political spell-binders 
the grown-ups would learn very little 
aliout government, history or poetry. 
Furthermore, if there were no political 
speakers to stir us up to a deeper appre
ciation of our liberties. I fear we would 
soon cease to do homage at liberty’s 
shrine, and our United States would 
soon, like Venice of old, be no more tK&n 
the shell and shadow of a republic. Let 
the orators come and point out to us 
the sad state of Venice. Rome, Greece 
and Nineveh when the people of these 
once mighty nations ceased to worship 
at liberty’s shrine, and then move us 
to shout, throw up our hats, and swear 
that the fires of liberty lighted by our 
patriotic forefathers never shall be 
quenched.

And the Flu Came, Also
It ’s flu time again. I have no desire*to 

attempt another description of this 
alien malady, or tell of its follies and 
foibles, but I do desire to make what 
may seem to you a strange wish con
cerning it. Since we must have the flu 
in our country, I wish it had come a 
hundred years before it did. The flu has 
been with us about twenty years, and 
thé dgetors seem to know no more about 
it than when it came. I f you talk to a 
doctor aliout it, he’ll give you to under
stand (perhaps with an oath) that he 
doesn't believe doctors will ever learn 
anything much about it, except that it’s 
a child of perdition. But if the flu had 
l»een wafted to our shores a hundred 
years ago, our forefathers and fore
mothers and good old foreaunts would 
have found a simple home-remedy that 
would have knocked it higher than Gil
roy’s kite. I have checked up on the 
whole category of disease and find that 
the flu is the only maladay our fore- 
liears didn’t leave a cure for. The dear 
old souls left specifics for all other ills 
of the flesh. From them we learned that 
sleeping with a dirty sock tied around 
the neck would put a crimp in every’ 
form of sore throat ; they taught us that 
if one should be attacked by rheuma
tism he could free himself from it in a 
j if fy  by carrying an Irish potato in the 
left-side pocket ; that w hen baby was 
noisy a dose of catnip tea would woo the 
youngster to pleasant dreams; when 
worms attacked the internal economy 
of young hopeful a draught of Jerusa
lem oak would free it from the trouble
some parasites; that a buckeye in the 
pocket was a sure cure for hemor
rhoids. and that taking nine sips of wa
ter without drawing a breath would put 
the worst case of hiccoughs over the 
dump. But. sad to relate, the flu didn’t 
get here in time for the Aunt Mandies 
ami Uncle Peters to study it in all of its 
ramifications and find a cure, and I fear 
that frail humanity will never be freed
from the alien monster.

• • •
If you didn’ t receive any Christmas 

presents, don’t be too sorely grieved. 
You can doubtless buy most of the gifts 
that other people received at twenty
cents on the dollar.

• • •
The nations engage in much talk 

about doing away with all the imple
ments of war, such as battleships, sub
marines, cannons, machine guns, mus
tard gas, etc. I don’t lielieve they will 
ever do it. I f  they should do away with 
all these weapons and reduce the wars 
of nations to fist-fighting. Ireland 
might go on a rampage and conquer the
whole world.

/ • • •
Distance lends enchantment, and peo

ple are much richer when they are far 
away than when we come in close touch 
with them. When a home girl or a home 
boy gets married in a distant city, we 
usually hear that her or his mat' 
very wealthy, so rich in fact that wj 
cannot but wonder how Cupid could 
have steered her or him against so much 
gold. The amount of the mate’s wealth

is usually placed at from one-half to one 
million dollars. Bye and bye we learn a 
little more and the fortune begins to 
dwindle. T h e n  further information 
comes and brings the truth: the newly- 
married couple are pushed to meet 
their grocery bills. And the second year, 
sad to relate, the couple move to the 
old home community and live with the 
wife’s or husband’s parents.

* * *
A writer in one of the daily papers 

pleads for better music and a better 
appreciation of music. He enters com
plaint against the poor patronage given 
grand opera, when grand opera has come 
this way, and intimates that not much 
can be expected of a people who turn 
away from grand opera and applaud 
jazz. Possibly good Democrats could be 
educated up to the point that would 
enable them to like grand opera, just as 
some have been educated up to the point 
of relishing olives and carrots, but I 
hope I will not live to see the day when 
two old-time fiddlers playing "Turkey 
in the Straw”  can’t oust every Demo
crat from a grand opera performance 
and set all of them to knocking the 
back-step. Grand opera is for women, if 
they have the clothes, but if you want 
action in the feet und glory in the soul 
have the old boys “ rawsum” the bow 
and start something quick and devilish.

• • *
There’s a big difference between say

ing and doing, and those who teach arc 
frequently the slowest to learn. The 
movie picure artists have convinced 
most o f us, who did not know it before, 
that this is true. The movie actors and 
art reuses are coristantlv portraying the 
beauties and glories of the holy attri
butes, love, devotion and constancy, yet 
nearly all of them are divorces, many 
of them having lieen divorced three or 
four times to take a new lift partner. 
The movie people portray for humanity 
the nobler emotions, ami do their work 
gloriously, but when it comes to living 
their teachings, most of them are rank 
failures. And why? As a rule they are 
wealthy and have all that money can 
provide in the way of comfort and lux
ury. yet they are nearly always up 
against domestic tragedy. Teaching 
others the better things of life, they 
seem to lose the romance from their 
own lives. Perhaps they see so much of 
the false that they doubt the true. The 
lessons of the drama would appeal to us 
all with much greater force if those
who portray them would live them.

• • •

Authorities on men’s wear announce 
that the old bell-bottom trousers are 
coming bacck. Fine! The news is good 
enough to shout over. With the bell- 
bottom trousers, a fellow doesn’t have 
to pull o ff his shoes in order to change 
his pants, but can go frnnq_iMinday pants 
to every-day pants, or vice versa, with
out bothering with his shoes or their 
lacings. Of course it won’t make much 
difference this year, as most men have 
only one pair of pants, but it will be fine 
when flush times come again and the 
male species can change thp hifcurcated 
garments with their shoes on.

D i s s e r t a t i o n  on  C r i t i c
By JOE SAPPINGTON

122 Sedwirk A*».. War«, T « i m

1PB2, by the llxm * Color Print Co.'

LL my life l have resented criti
cism, especially the kind tinged 
with sarcasm and ridicule, leav
ing in its wake humiliation and 

discouragement. In my humble opinion 
thoughtless criticism 
has w r e c k e d  more 
lives, shattered more 
hopes and aspira"- 
tions than anything 
else in the world.
There are thousands 
of men today work
ing for meagre sal
aries who, were it 
not for the critics, 
would be holding po
sitions of trust and 
g r e a t e r  remunera
tion. I f  that dern 
crowd of wise-crack
ers had kept their 
mouths shut about 
the time I started 
shaving fuzz from 
in all probability a

I w ii*  th«* lendin i; tra ged ia n

would now adorn the office 
of our largest cities:

my upper lip, 
sign like this 

door in one

I suppose there was never an age or 
time that critics did not flourish ami 
afflict humanity. I imagine the first 
cave man to put on a breech-cloth, simi
lar to the one worn by Mahatma 
Ghandi, on his recent visit to London, 
had to discard it on account of the jab
bering criticism of other cave men who 

opposed all new-fan
gled ideas. And I 
venture the remark 
that Noah was liter
ally beset with crit
ics while he was 
building the Ark. I 
imagine th e  criti
cisms w e r e  some
thing like this: 

"W hat’s th e  old 
nut wasting all that 
g o o d  lumber for, 
building a boat fifty  
miles from the near
est river?"

“Say, old timer, 
w h y  d o n ’ t y o u  
change your plans 

and build a barn instead of a boat?” 
" I ’ll bet you the best camel I own 

against a one-eyed sheep that you’ll 
never finish it and if you do it won’t
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float.”
Luckily for humanity. Noah paid no 

attention to critics, but stayed on the 
job until the Ark was finished.

An Ill-Timed Criticism
An ill-timed criticism in a newspaper,

that tried to be fanny, not only caused 
a home-talent company, of which I was 
the leading tragedian, to disband, but 
destroyed all the dramatic ambition in 
our community for many years to 
come.

This play, or drama, had its inception 
in a school concert and was so enthu
siastically received by the home folks 
that we decided to put it on in a nearby 
town of some two thousand population 
that boasted an op« ra house. Had th«1 
venture proved a success we fully in
tended to tour the State and play in all 
th«* larger towns and cities.

The following article appeared in a 
leading newspaper of the town the day 
after the drama was produced:

"A  RIP-ROARING COMEDY
"One of the most enjoyable and 

lnughable events ever to come to our 
city was the thre«*-act comedy entitled, 
‘ By Order of the King.’ played by hoys 
and girls of the Cave Cr«*ek school. It 
was a scream from start to finish am! 
the wav they manipulated the curtain 
«>n death-bed scenes, the rescue of the 
fainting heroine, etc., called forth pro- 
longed laughter and applause. Th«> vil
lain played his part so well that he re
ceived hearty encores from all parts of 
the house. He had a wav of juggling his 
false whiskers, from the front o f his 
face to the back of his neck, that was 
truly astounding and must have re
quired long p r a c t i c e  and much 
skill.

s a n d  C
"The climax of the comedy came in 

the last act when the King ordered the 
«‘xecutmn of the brave and daring lover 
for some rebellious act against His 
Majesty’s government. The hero stoo<l 
with folde«l arms, brave and unflinch
ing, in th«* face of certain d«*ath, defy
ing the King's soldi«*rs. while the flower 
and chivalry of our town looked on in 
amused expectancy.

lntciUi«>nally Tragic
"But let’s hasten on and not prolong 

a scene so intentionally tragic. ‘ I die 
that my country may live.’ spake the 
noble hero in a strong manly voice, ac
cording to Hoyle, and the last rehearsals 
at the Cave Creek school house. The 
captain of the firing squad cri»*d out in 
a «juavering voice like unto one in great 
travail of spirit:

“ ‘Present arms, take aim and fire at 
the count of three. One— two’— and 
then the heroine, weighing some forty 
or fifty  pounds more than the hero, 
came upon the stage in a mad rush, 
knocking down tables and chairs and 
shrieking at the top of her voice, 'A re
prieve! a reprieve!’

“ She f«*ll heavily into her lover’s arms 
and sent him sprawling upon the floor. 
At this juncture a gun in the hands of 
one of the King’s soldiers went off acci
dentally, the curtain fell and the show 
was over.

"As before stated, it was one of the 
most laughable farces that ever came to 
our town and we congratulate those who

r i t i c i s m
were responsible for staging and direct
ing it, trusting that our people may be 
favored with another comedy produc
tion from the same company."

That criticism, or rather burlesque, 
on the drama, “ By Order of the King." 
not only cost the «*ditor publishing it 
several subscribers in the Cave Creek 
community, but was the cause of fac
tional strife betw«*en two neighbor 
towns for many years thereafter.

It did no good for the editor to com«' 
out with a long article of apology a few 
weeks later, vowing that, he Ihought the 
play was a comedy, instea«! of a drama, 
and had given it th** praise he thoiUrht 
it so justly deserved. The folks «if Cave 
Creek bitterly resented the editor’s 
write-up an«i e x c l a i m e d ,  unani
mously :

“ The very idea of his claiming he 
tn«>k it for a farce! That was simply 
adding insult to injury.”

Being the victim of so many criti
cisms has tended to soften my spirit 
and give m<* greater sympathy and tol
erance for my fellow man. No matter 
how often tempt«*d. 1 refrain from any 
and all criticisms. I f  some wild-eyed fel
low were to tell me he was about to 
invent a perpetual motion device that 
w o u l d  revolutionize the industrial 
world, I wouldn’t discourage him in th » 
least with criticism, but would brag on 
his wonderful genius and have him list 
me as a purchaser for one of his ma
chines just as soon as it could be per
fected and delivered.

THE TEXAN ’S SPEECH 
Many years ago a Texan was visiting 

In an Eastern State. While attending a 
banquet one evening he was asked to tell 
the company what he knew about Tex
as,’ and responded with th»? following 
classic:

"Texas is a whopper. Shit’s a peach. 
She’s the wildest and bmadekt and long
est country on earth, extending from 
east to west and from north! to south.

She could put Rhotle Island in her vest 
pocket. She could swallow three or 
four States like Maryland anil wash ’em 
down by drinking the Mississippi river 
dry, and could digest ’em without ever 
having the colic.

"Texas is the empire State of the 
Union without any Kaiser Bill for em
peror. She’s the chiefest among ten 
thousand and altogether lively, wild and 
reckless. She’s the pebble on the beach.

'

She’s one of the old blue hen’s chickens. 
She’s the cock of th«* walk and the dem- 
«»erat of the world. She’s a wolf, and it’s 
her day to howl.

“Texas is bounded on the east by the 
alligators of Louisiana and the huckle
berry thickets of Arkansas. She’s 
bounded on the west by the chili con- 
enrne of New Mexico and the tamales of 
Old Mexico. She is bounded on the south 
by the Gulf of Mexico: and if it wasn’t

for that measly body of salty water she 
would extend beyond the South Pole. As 
I said in the In-ginning. Texas is a whop
per; she’s a Jim Dandy, and don’t you 
forget it."

DISHRAG GOURD MAY MEAN 
MUCH FOR McALLEN

The establishment at McAllen for the 
manufacture of dishrag gourd products 
is being projected by a man late from

California, who recently conferred with 
Chamber of Commerce officials relative 
to placing such a plant near the place. 
'  It is said that a number of articles 
of commercial use are made from th« 
lowly dishrag gourd, including shoe in
soles, bath mats, summer hata, dish- 
rags. potholders and other household 
necessities. It Is claimed that th* 
gourds thrive in the Lower Valley 
climate.



B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
ORPHANAGE DEDIC ATED

The $45,000 national orphanage of 
the Woodmen of the World recently 
constructed at Sherman was dedicated 
a few weeks ago by State and national 
officers of the order.

HANKS Wi l l .  BASE LOANS ON 
LIVING AT HOME

Declaring that one-crop programs 
have always proved disastrous, and that 
it is impossible to grow one crop, espe
cially cotton, and meet their obligations, 
more than twenty banks in the Pan
handle have adopted the policy of bas
ing farm loans in the future on wheth
er or not a farmer is carrying cut a pro
gram of living at home.

C ONTRACT LET EOR T l H K K lTLA K  
SANATURK M

The contract for the State Tutwrcular 
Sanatorium at t ’arlsliad has been let 
and construction work thereon will soon 
be under way. The bid of Bailey, Burn 
& Fitzpatrick, Dallas contractors, which 
was $*>6.760. was accepted. The plumb
ing and electrical contracts were let 
separately.

POTASH COMPANY PLANS 
OPERATIONS

The Texas Potash Corporation con
templates starting during the present 
year activities in the West Texas field, 
located about ten miles southeast of 
Odessa, in an area covering some eigh
teen square miles. The potential value 
of the tonnage in sight at present mar
ket values is over $6.70*1,000. The de
velopment program calls for a fully 
equipped mine unit with a 2.100 foot 
shaft to the potash deposits. Some
thing like $2,600,000 will be invested in 
the project.

CONGRESSMAN HAS TREE THAT 
BEARS 12 KINDS OE PECANS

One of the most enthusiastic pecan 
growers in Texas is H«>n. John Garner, 
Congressman from the t'valde district 
and Speaker of the National House of 
Representatives. Mr. Garner has long 
been interested m the propagation and 
cultivation of the thin-shelled varieties 
of pecans, and when not on dutv at 
Washington spends much time looking 
after his trees.

On one beautiful tree, which stands 
in the > ard of Mr. Garner's home, an 
even dozen varieties of pecans are grow - 
ing. The varieties include the Burkett, 
Humble. Kelly, Love. Mahan. McAlis
ter. Nueces. Onliwon, San Saba Improv- 
ed. Schley, Western Schlev and Venus.

l*>t LETTERS ENGRAVED ON 
GRAIN OF RICE

Dr. John Ashton, of Mercedes, has a 
cuno which came all the way from 
India that is truly a wonder. It was 
sent by a museum at Delhi. India.

The curio is an ordinary size grain 
of rice on which is the following in- 
scription: "May God grant a long,
happy and prosperous life to Dr. John 
Ashton, editor of the Valley Farmer, 
Mercedes. Texas. United States of 
America."

The grain of rice is fastrned to the
end of a glass rod and is enclosed in a 
small glass vial. This is packed m a 
mend container, which resembles a 
thermos bottle. The bottle is packed 
together with a magnifying case which 
is decorated in brass-colored metal 
hands and trimmings The curio has 
been on display in the high school at 
Mercedes

INCOME OF TEXAS RAILROADS
The net operating income of Texas 

railroads for the nine months of 1961. 
ending October l, was $13,960.574. a de
crease of $5,822,881, according to the 
report of the Texas Railway Commis
sion.

Passenger revenues showed a falling 
oft of $6,002,780 and freight revenue 
decreased $24.527,000. Total operat
ing expenses were cut $23,747,575,

EAST TEXAS COUNTIES SHOW 
HEAVY POPULATION GAIN

The four East Texas counties of 
Smith, Gregg. Rusk and Upshur, show
ed a gain in population of at least 50.- 
000 last year. The rapid growth was 
due to the discovery of oil in these 
counties early last year. The heaviest 
gain was in the counties of Rusk and 
Gregg, which included the towns of 
Kilgore, Henderson, Longview, Glad- 
water and Overton.

BRIDGE AC ROSS NECHES SOUGHT
The Commissioners Court of Jefferson 

county has passed an order formally re
questing the State Highway Commis
sion to make application to the War 
Department on behalf of the county for 
the construction of a low bridge across 
the Neches river at Dry den Crossing. 
The tentative plan for the structure has 
been prepared by the State Bridge 
Engineer, the estimated coat being 
$667.675. The maintenance coat, which 
would be $5,500 annually, would la* 
borne by Jefferson county.

WED 65 YEARS
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Jackson, of Salty. 

Cameron county, recently celebrated 
their sixty-fifth wedding anniversary 
at the community church, with eight 
of their twelve children present.

Mr. Jackson is a Confederate veteran 
ami the only survivor of Company C, 
Sixtieth Alabama Infantry. He is in 
his 87th year and his wife is in her 
83rd. They are the grandparents of 
seventy- one children and great grand
parents of sixtv-six.

It Ml ROAD REDUCES FARES
The Texas & Pacific Railway Com

pany. effective December 1. reduced 
passenger fares on certain trains to L*\ 
cents per mile. The trains in which the 
reduced fares obtain are 31 and 32 be
tween Fort Worth and Texarkana and 
intermediate stations on the Transcon
tinental division. Nos. 6 and 7. between 
Dallas. Fort Worth and Big Spring. The 
reduction is in the nature of an experi
ment and was with the permission of 
the Texas Railway Commission.

P \RROT OWNED Ss YEARS BY ONE 
FAM ILY

A few weeks ugo "Jack," a Mexican 
yellowhead parrot, which has been in 
the R. A. Chapman family, of Sherman, 
died of old age while sitting on his 
perch.

In 1873 this parrot and its mate were 
purchased for the Chapmans by Chilt 
Andrews who had been commissioned 
by them to make the trip into Mexico 
after the parrots. The other bird soort 
died.

TEXAS’ BIG INCOME PAYERS
The high tide of prosperity running 

in Texas during the first three quarters 
<>f 1929. before the collapse of the New 
York stock markt. is reflected in the 
income tax figures for the 1929 calendar 
>ear recently released by the Treasury 
Department.

For that year 113,555 persons in Tex
as paid an income tax. which was nearly 
2 per cent of the population. From these 
income tax payers Uncle Sam collected 
$12.866.950.

Of the oft-quoted statement that a 
person enjoying an annual net income of 
$100,000 or more is a millionaire, Texas 
had 152 individuals ranging from the 
millionaire classification up to that of 
multi-millionaire. There were 65 indi
vidual net incomes of $100,000 to $150.- 
ooo, one of $750.000 to $1.000.000. and 
one of more than $5,000,000. Harris 
county led the State in the number of 
individual returns.

FIRST ICE FACTORY IN TEXAS
The first ice manufactured in the 

United States was in Texas. Jeffer
son, Texas, claims the honor of being 
the home of the first ice factory in our 
country, the first ice made in the 
United States having been manufactur
ed tlurc in ¡873.

The machinery for the country's 
first ice factory consisted of a low pres- 
sure engine and the molds used in block
ing the ice were six feet long, four feet 
wide and six inches thick. The blocks 
when first made were not frozen solid, 
hut contained a hollow space in the 
center where the water remained in its 
liquid state.

The ice plant at Jefferson was only 
operated two summers, and the output 
of the factory w*« mostly used in sup
plying local trade and nearby farmers 
who used the ice in cooling milk and 
butter.

J. H. Boyle, of Jefferson, was the in
ventor of this machinery, nnd also 
patented a way of making ammonia out 
of lime, sulphuric acid and other in
gredients. Boyle left Jefferson in 
1875 and moved to Chicago, where later 
he sold his patent to northern capita- 
ists. The name Boyle still appears on 
ice machinery made under his patents.

TEXAS RIVER FLOWS TWO W AYS
A. II. Dunlap, a member of the State 

Board of Water Engineers, says there is 
a rner in Texas that flows two ways. 
This fact was discovered by Mr. Dun
lap recently during a trip to Kinney 
county. The river, or creek, is a branch 
of the Nueces, with a high hill between 
a twist of the stream.

Mr. Dunlap says when the water is 
low on one side water w ill flow’ through 
the hill by an underground channel to 
the other side. Sometimes one side is 
low and then the other. Not far from 
there a branch of the Nueces runs along 
for many miles, disappears altogether 
underground, and then reappears.

In the same county, Kinney, is locat
ed the Hillcoat cavern, about two miles 
from the stream that frequently 
changes its course. This cavern is al
most unknown except to those living in 
the vicinity, hut Mr. Dunlap says it is 
the most picturesque in Texas, with 
enormous stalactites. Explorers have 
gone into the interior for 1.000 feet. It 
is very similar to the Carlsbad rave.

FORT D. A. RUSSELL TO BE 
ABANDONED

Despite protests from officials and 
citizens of Texas, the War Department 
at Washington has announced that it 
will carry out its intention of abandon
ing Fort D. A. Russell, at Marfa The 
troops will be removed from the post 
by next June.

The passing of the fort is to be ac
companied by the conversion of the 
regiment now stationed there, the 
"Dandy First” calvary Thus, the oldest 
and most colorful calvary regiment, 
after one hundred years of service, is 
to abandon horses ami saddles for mo
torcycles. Jefferson Davis, later Pres
ident of the Confederacy, was lieuten
ant of this regiment in 1834.

Fort D. A. Russell is so situated that 
it commends a large section of the Big 
Bend country, the most sparsely settled 
and least known part of the State. The 
country is of such a nature and is so 
located that it is Inviting to lawless 
elements below the Rio Grande, and for 
these reasons most Texan» believe that 
the post at Marfa should have been 
maintained.

TEXAS FIRST IN GAS O lT -  
1TT

A recent survey showing 
natural gas development for 
1930. prepared by the Cnited 
States Bureau of Mines, 
shows Texas to have again as
sumed first place as the larg
est natural gas producing 
State. The total output for 
the State, according to the re
port, lists a total of 517,880,- 
*»00.000 cubic feet, or a gain 
of 11 per cent over the previ
ous year

Tins output, however, was 
insufficient to meet the re
quirements of consumers, and 
it was necessary to take an 
additional 8,280.000,000 cubic 
feet from adjoining States, 
placing Texas in first place, 
not only as the largest pro
ducer, hut also the largest 
consumer of natural gas In 
the United States.

14*« POUND POTATO
L. C. Morns, a farmer re

siding six miles north of Dub
lin, recently exhibited in Dub
lin the largest sweet potato 
ever seen in that section. The 
huge potato was of tha Porto 
Rico variety and weighed 
141 * pounds. The potato was 
grown from certified seed. 
Mr. Morris said he found 
many potatoes In the same 
patch weighing as high as 
eight pounds. ,

TEX AS CORN PRODUCTION
Texas was well up among the leaders 

of the States in corn production the 
past year, according to the Department 
of Agriculture’s records, a total yield 
of 112,203,000 bushels having been har
vested in the Lone Star State.

That was only about 4,000,000 bush
els less than Kansas produced, and 
Kansas is known as a large corn-pro
ducing State. Iowa, as usual, led with 
a total production of 389,203,000 bush
els. while Illinois came second with 
338,189,000 bushels. In the entire 
country the excess production over that 
of the previous year was 580,000,000 
bushels.

As the movement for Texas farmers 
to produce their own food nnd feed de
velops the Texas corn output will 
doubtless increase. This year’s crop, 
however, is indicative that the live-at- 
home policy is being w idely adopted on 
Texas farm«. Strange as it may sound, 
this State does not supply its own corn 
requirements, but ships in large sup
plies from outside the State. There are 
even a lot of farmers who do not pro
duce feed for their stock, and who bin- 
imported corn. So, while the Texas 
corn crop is largo, It can be readily seen 
that Texas could with advantage to it
self produce a much greater quantity 
of corn.

TWO IN FAM ILY HORN ON 
ARMISTICE DAY

Two children have been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Moss liart, of Nacogdoches, on 
Armistice days of the past four years. 
On November 1, 1927, a boy was born 
to the family, while on Armistice Day 
of last year a girl arrived.

A MONUMENT FOR J. T. ROBISON
A bust of the late J. T. Robison, for 

many years Land Commissioner, w ill be 
unveiled in Austin shortly, according to 
word received from the president of the 
Association sponsoring the memorial. 
For this memorial a fund of $3,000 is 
being raised with contributions from 
many Texas ranchmen.

Commissioner Robison died a short 
time after an attempt had been made 
in the House of Representatives to im
peach him for his policies in administer
ing the State land laws. The attempt 
was unsuccessful, the charges having 
been voted down by an overwhelming 
vote. *

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

TEXAS SILVER MINE MAY HE 
REOPENED

There is a strong probability thut the 
big silver mine at Shatter will be re
opened soon. A group of engineers re
cently visited the mine and announced 
that it was in condition to l>e opened 
on very short notice.

This was the greatest silver mine in 
Texas, and it hail been operated forty- 
five years previous to its closing down 
a little more than a year ago. It was 
shut down on account of the low price 
of silver, but now that the price is 
somewhat higher it is believed that the 
big mine will again be in operation ni a 
short time.

QUARANTINE ON PEACH TREE 
EXTENDED

The Federal quarantine on account of 
the phony peach disease has lieen ex
tended by the Secretary of Agriculture 
to cover the State of Louisiana. Missis
sippi and South Carolina, and parts of 
the States of Texas. Arkansas, Florida. 
Illinois and Tennessee. The quarantine 
was also extended to parts of Alabama 
and Georgia which are not already un
der quarantine. This is to prevent the 
spread of this disease.

The product* restricted under this 
quarantine are peach trees, peach roots, 
nectarine trees, nectarine roots or any 
kind or variety of trees or shrubs graft
ed or budded on peach or nectarine 
roots. The fruits do not carry the dis
ease and are. therforp, not affected by 
the quarantine. Interstate shipments 
of these articles from the quarantined 
areas is conditional on securing a Fed
eral permit.

The disease has been known in 
Georgia for several years and is believ
ed to have spread from centers of in
fection in that State to other areas 
through the infection of nursery stock 
prior to the stnblishment of the Fed
eral quarantine in 1929.

Peach trees infected with the phony 
disease never recover and the crop re
turns gradually become less and less, 
making the infected trees valueless.

MARRIED SIXTY-THREE YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Ellis, pioneer 

resident* of the city o f Fort Worth, cele
brated the sixty-third anniversary of 
their marriage a few weeks ago, with a 
family reunion at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis were married in 
Fort Worth in 1867, and have mad* 
their home in that city continuously 
since their marriage. Few couples 
have been married so long a time, and 
very few have lived so long in the same 
city following their marriage.

PLANS ORDERED FOR BUILDINGS 
A T  A. K M.

Directors of the Texas A. <& M. College 
have ordered the architect to draw up 
plans and specification* for five major 
buildings. The buildings to lie erected 
are the agricultural engineering build 
ing. To coal $200.000; petroleum engi 
neering building, to cost $250.000; vet
erinary hospital group, to cost $200,00**, 
and administration building, the cost of 
w’hic is yet to be determined.

Work on the agricultural engineering 
building is to begin soon. The board also 
directed completion of final details for 
a modern swimming pool for use of the 
students as a phase of physical educa
tion.

Funds for the building program being 
launched are to come from A. & M‘‘s 
share of the income from the University 
of Texas oil lands.

The board has also authorized the 
construction of a combination gymna
sium and assembly hall at North Texas 
Agricultural College at Arlington.

TEXAS H AT FACTORY
There is a hat factory in Dallas which 

began operations five years ago and has 
had phenomenal success. The concern 
has proved beyond the shadow o f a 
doubt that men’s hats can be success
fully manufactured and sold in Texas.

Five year* ago a small factory was 
equipped on one of the upper floors of 
the company’s building: prior to that 
time the company having been engaged 
in wholesaling, hut not making hats.

In this little factory twelve operators 
were employed, and were able to turn 
out about ten dozen hats a day. and an 
equal number of caps. The business 
grew rapidly, and as more of the hats 
and raps were sold additional machinery 
was installed and more operators were 
employed. The company now employs 
125 operators and is running overtime 
to fill the demand for its hats in Texas 
and the Southwest.

The operators employed in the fae
tón- are paid approximately $250,000 
per annum. In addition to the employes 
in the factory there are 20 traveling 
salesmen, besides a large force of house 
salesmen, order-fillers, packers, clerical 
help and the like. The entire Southwest 
is covered by the traveling salesmen, 
about 60 per cent of the business being 
done outside of Texas.

PRODUCTION OF TURPENTINE 
AND ROSIN DECREASED

It is feared that what is known a« 
the “ naval stores" industry of Texas is 
nearing its end, by those who have 
closely investigated conditions sur
rounding it. This was once a largo in
dustry in lower East Texas, but it 
seems to be nearing its end on account 
of the scarcity of virgin longleaf pint 
forests.

The production of turpentine and 
rosin, commonly known as naval stores, 
reached its greatest activity in Te\n< 
in 1919. That year 18,128 barrels of 
turpentine and 60,179 barrels of rosin 
were produced. Only one species of 
pine trees, the longleaf, is tapped in 
Texas for turpentine and rosin, and 
th«M  are growing too scarce for th. 
dustrv to maintain large proportions 
The other species of pine, the short- 
leaf and lobloly. do not yield sufficient 
gum to make operations profitable.

With the cutting of the virgin and 
old growth stands of longleaf the tur
pentine and rosin supplies have gradu
ally decreased. In 1930 only 4,500 bar 
rels of turpentine and 11.0**0 barrel- of 
rosin were produce«!. At present four 
turpentine stills are in operation, but it 
is probable that in a few months onl\ 
one will continue production. The sup 
plv of longleaf adjacent to this still will 
probably make its operation possible for 
three or four years.

K*prrM iilitlT i John N. Garner, *l«*rt«d Saeakrr ol ?2n4 < on frees, 
»c lon e  prriM  an Mi farm n««r I'raldr. Treat. Mr. Gamer 

ralara U>a best rarietiaa of paper «Srl! paratia

NARCOTIC PRISON FARM
The Treasury Department 

will ask the budget bureau to 
approve a recommendation 
that $164,780 be appropriat
ed by Congress as the Gov
ernment’s contribution to
ward the purc hase of the Nar
cotic prison farm site to be lo
cated in Tarrant county, six 
miles and a half miles from 
the city limits of Fort Worth. 
The Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce has offered to 
furnish the balance needed to 
acquire the property, which 
embraces 1,447 acres. The 
treasury will also ask the bud
get bureau to approve an ad
ditional sum to start work on 
the prison farm. The total 
estimated cost of the farm 
and site is $3,000,000.

The prison farm will he 
unique in that narcotic ad
dicts may voluntarily submit 
themseivs* for treatment. 
While intended primarily for 
Federal prisoners, any one 
with the drug habit may re
ceive treatment. The farm is 
to be administered by the 
public health service. Two 
such farms were authorized 
by CnngreM. and the first Is 
nearly completed *t Lexing
ton. Kentucky. They are the 
only such Federal institu
tions.

DENISON FACTORY PAYS $$,000.000 
FOR PEANUTS AND PECANS

The Barnhart Mercantile Company 
recently completed a five-story build 
ing. constructed of brick, concrete ami 
steel, in Denison. This new plant re
placed a frame structure which was 
destroyed my fire in Septen\ber. 1930

The large building has a basement 
for handling peanuts exclusively, a 
large brick warehouse for storing pea
nuts and an iron warehouse for storing 
returns from the peanut factory used 
in the manufacture of stock foods.

The factory began operations in Den
ison in 1909. having a factory capacity 
of two cars daily and with little storage 
It was soon shown that peanuts could 
he profitably grown in the sandy land» 
of North Texas and Southern Okla
homa and the acreage rapidly increased. 
The factory increased its capacity to 
four cars daily for shelling and classify
ing peanuts. It operated at this capa
city until the plant was destroyed by 
fire.

The new plant has a capacity for 
handling eight cars of shell« d peanut» 
daily and is equipped with the most 
modern 'type of machinery. In addi
tion to shelling and classifying peanuts, 
the plant is equipped to manufacture 
stock fo«5d from peanut products. The 
company also operates a large pecan 
cracking and classifying plant adjoin
ing the peanut factory, which handle» 
many carloads of pecans annually.

During seven months of the year the 
pay roll to employees of th* company 
runs over f l  50,000, and the amount 
paid for pdanuta and pecans exceed*
$$,ooo.r
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H. W. Henderson In 
Race For Re-Eleetion 

As County Clerk
In the formal announcement col

umn of the News Review this Week 
will be found the name o f II. W . 
Henderson, who is a candidate for 
re-election to the office of County 
Clerk. As many o f the votei - of 
Hamilton County know, he has had 
enough experience in this office to 
be familiar with all the record» 
and the many duties incumbent 
upon the County Clerk, conducting 
the affairs o f his office in such 
manner an to win the approbation 
o f th? entire public The auditors 
have ah* ays ft und his books to 
balance to the penny, and have 
complimented him on his efficient 
record*.

Besides being one of the coun
ty's best public servants, Mr. 
Henderson is one o f the county’s 
best citizens anti is a Christian 
gentleman whose influence for 
or» id is broad.

Mr. Henderson say* he will 
greatlv appreciate the voter’s con
sideration in the coming election or 
any kind word spoken in his lie- 
half. If re-ek-cted, he says he will 
try to conduct the affairs <>f his 
office so tha* none will r> gn t th' 
h> nor the people of Hamilton 
County will have estowt-d itr»< n 
him.

’Mule" Turkey Is Bred I I1 riends N o t Fooled Raiae* Stiver Standard j
’  V a I k *  1« ■ ! __  ■ ■— — ------------------- — J

Since this is the time of the 
year for taking Inventory» check
ing up on the buailMaa during th.’ 
past year, and ascertaining condi
tions at the threshold of the New 1 
Year, would it not be appropriate 
to carry this investigation und 
checking up a little farther than 
la customary? Other things be
sides tangible assets enter into 
the situation, and a merchant can 
not properly oome to an until r 
Ktanding of his opportunities by 
simply listing his goods, compar
ing sales and purchases and figur
ing with muteriul assets and list 
bilities.

Far more important than inven
tories of stocks is the calculation 
o f possible sales through good
will that has been encourage«! 
through past performance It is 
moat important to keep si-1 ks up 
to standard, offer them a tail 
margin- of profit, and c.indue, t f "  
inside workings oi a busiue.- in a 
sane manner. Hut there i- son. - 
thing else that causes a ; u* r.

either fail or succeed, an ■ ,t 
,s customer interest. If a man 
should conduct th nm-t m u. mi 
store in the whole country, have a 
store full o f wanted articles and ¡Tax Collector, I have derided i 
place a low price on same, with- ¡enter thf, t.ampai|j n | di<i n,,t think 
out customer interest he might , , , . .
as well be out in the middle o f . '  wou'd *«•  th" " l * " «
the Sahara Desert. i t,ut th* office has undergone ro

_ _ _ _ _  j many different changes in the last
A few days at the first of the ! twehr« months. The half payment 

year »re  always allowed by the pl**r> has made the office so much
■ ' • »---1 mor.. comiklicHti'd and expensive

A new hybrid may displace tur- 
krv as a natioru1 di-h sc breed n 
called “ turk» n" auT ; a cr is i*e- 
twern an Austrian white turkey 
and a Rh<>d<* I .lend K:-ii hen. It* 
fle-.h is »aid to be drliciou».

Slv»de Feir’stcr H*is 
Message For Voters 
Of Hamilton County

Yielding to the appeal o f mar” 
¡friends to m-ain m il th« race fi r

Sweaters Presented 
To Football Squad 

Friday Afternoon

J By Ridiculous Claims 
Nor “Cheap” Prices

Th wuy our tubacriber friends] 
have lieen pa;.Ing up ior their 
suvi; cription» during t'«e pa.-t few 
days indicates that they are not 
misled by foolish claims o f other j 
publications from far and near- i 
such as “ largest number of pounds l 
of print paper", “ greater numbe j 
of pages” and similar empty 1 
promises. Nxir are they being I 
attracted by make-relieve Santa 
Claus publi-hers who seem to be ! 
intent on cramming their papers 
rfcivn thj public's thFial. as it 
were, whether they want it or not, : 
and make cut-rate “ bargain” j 
prices in an attempt to widen their | 
circulation and back up some of 

j their claims as to coverage
it seems that people will still 

| subscribe Air a home puper when i 
| that paper places a just charge on 
| its subscription, and maintains 
J thut charge in order to keep its |
1 contents up to standard. The N ws ' 
Review claims nothing more than 

! an honest effort to cover new- in 
its territory, augmented by latest 
syndicate features iu h as late 

» r t i e l .  - by famous ' 
it timely tins

William Jennings Bryan, Jr . son
of the "Commoner.” has called a
confermerei fifteen Western Gov
ernor* mi the -ilvrr question He
a it» there i no politica in In» 
call lor a meeting.

G. C. Driver For 
Public Weigher of 

Precinct No. 3
Having thoroughly considered

the matter from every angle, I 
j have decided to make the race this 
year for I'ublic Weigher o f Pre
cinct 3, Hamilton County, anil will 

¡appreciate the support and intlu- 
| enc»* of my many friends in this 
! section.

As will lie remembered by tna- {
; ny, I intended to run for thi* of-1 
j fire four years ago, but through 
an oversight and the rush of work ; 

| in my farming operations I neg- j 
I lectcd to get my name on the ’ 
| ticket. However after talking to 
I many of my friend» v.ho «eem an- 
| xious that I come out this year, I I 
| am making this announcement in ; 
• plenty of time, and hope that it ] 
will b- considered thoughtfully 1 

¡and favorably.
I hope to be » t ie  to see most of 

the voters in thi- precinct l>»fori 
! the July Primaries and assure 
’ each and everyon* that their vote 
I and it

Hav 
H’.r ■».

Keeping i  p W ith

TEXAS
By dropping $200 to the atreet

outside his oar, E. W. Hlount, 907 
Monte Vista Drive, Dallas, saved 
that much from a bandit who held
him up at ti p. in. Monday on Kim 
St. near Pearl St. Mr. Hlount re
ported to detectives thut the Hi
jacker took $1.05. When the hi
jacker stepped on the running 
board with a pistol, Mr. Hlount 
“ talked for i ae,”  and while the 
hijacker was not watching drop
ped the money outside the car.

Th»- San Angelo National Hank 
closed October 3, reopened Mon 
dsy with $400,000 capital and 
$100.000 surplus Ranchers and 
business men crowded the outside 
doors lie fore ths* opening, compet
ing for the honor o f making the

mre will be appréciât
i)FFn r<f®re<Ì right a roc
ffinv' in th« county
an! lo4»kcirig to Hi<x>
if point through all th
»?Viev* ! or

first deposit, 
farmer 
to that 
was esi
( ’one ho,

writers and 
course the r
nish a imi 
events as 
aim is beir 
loyal »et ol 
dent ano r

Of
Katy Reaffirms 

Faith In Southwest 
In Late Statement

B. Metcalfe, pio
li rancher, who 
ei-tion before the 
dished around old 
■ad» the firvt de 
g ild. There were 
7>r* at the 12 tel - 

jghout the mom-

on th«’ street- 
out Hicn dur- 
lay« was thi 
- held at th»

thanl
they
bette

help 
th« I support:

” ’ • i
buying public for taking stock by 
the merchants, during which time 
they have learned that everything*• 1 *• *-----L _

more complicated and expensive 
to operate and the “ Fee Bill" ha« 
lowered the compensation, so thatthey have learned that everyrnmg i ......... —  -----,_________

is in a turmoil, and they have be ¡under these conditions I will again
come accustomed to overlooking I a*^ f ° r the office. I have served
slight breaches of business eti
quette and. to i certain extent, 
slack service. Now that this per
iod is over, they have a right to 
expect, and in fact will demand the

the people as fair and courteou« 
as I know how, given as prompt 
service as possible at all times. I 
have nothing to offer only that if 
nominated to the office, I willexpect, and in fact will ilemnnn m o|——--------  — —  ----

same instant courteous service endeavor to serve the people n* I 
that they have learned to expect j " “ ve tried to in the past, 
throughout ,U>*. They w ill1 Youra for the best service poasi-
look for new items’ "In stocks, and 1
will as in the past respond to i SHADE REGISTER
thoughtful, effective advertising.
The merchant who goes out after 
business will find that there is 
business to be had, regardless of 
the national economic situation, 
and tbe one who makes up his 
mind that he is not »doing to do so 
well, and lets down in his sales 
efforts right at u time they are 
needed most, is doomed before h'*
■tarts the year, and might as well 
find some other way of earning 
his livelihood.

Meeting ('ailed For 
This Afternoon to 
Study Short ( ’ourse

A meeting of Hico business men, 
citizens and interested farmers 
from this territory has been call
ed for 2:30 this afternoon (F r i
day) for the purpose of consider
ing the advisability of putting on 

■ ■ ■ ■ 'a short course here, in connection
Our association with the resi- I with the plan outlineil a few 

lent* o f the section around Hico I weeks ago
las given assuram-e that there is I F. J. Wolfe, field man for the 
■till money in the country. The Ir.t ■ national Harve-ter Company, 
rarmers are not throwing away I and F. L. Starke of Dallas, a rep- 
iny of their hard-earned cash, hut I resentative of the -ame company, 
levertheless thev have money, in I arrived in Hico Thursday after-- * ■ ■----- ---1 —o i --- t..r tK,l i r r c i l i i v i v n n  « . . .  T  ........ ...................... ............„  .  _  . J

most cases, to buy what they need 
and want, even to a greater ex
tent than during the past few 
months. They are going to trade 
at home if the home merchant*

noon, and will remain over for the 
meeting, in the meantime inter
viewing as many o f those inter
ested in the project as possible. At 
noon they will be guests o f the

rill let them— will furnish the ¡Hico Luncheon Club, und it i*
■roper inducements for their Ho- ■ hoped that a representative num..........  ‘—  ----->—- —ill K„............................................ — ....................

Ing so. But if their good will is
not cultivated, they are going to 
trade elsewhere, and once they 
start that procedure, local mer
chants will find the situation 
hard to change. There is no wi- 
dom in “ waiting for the better 
times” for better times are not 
roming—we will have to go out 
after them.

The statements of the two bank - } 
ng institutions in Hico appear in «

her o f the member* will be on 
«rive these visitors a good 

impression o f their visit.
The meeting this afternoon, ac

cording to W. L. McDowell, Incal 
International dealer, will be held in 
the Palace Theatre. Mr. Elkins 
having courteously proffered use 
of the same.

All citizens of t|»is territory are 
urged to be present at the meeting 
i f  at all possible, for whether or 
not the sh»irt course is put on. in■ • • i

The blaze o f eol< 
und places in an I 
■ ng ib< |>.is! 1 »
outcome of exerci 
Hico High School !».<t Friday af- . • .  .
temoon. when sweaters were pre- H. W. Pierre. Rout«- »1. Hico, wu- 
sented to 14 member* of the 1931 ,r) *1"' office Thursday of la-- ' 
football squad, and'jersey* to 34 week to renew for the Star-Tele-! 
memla*r* of th« Pep Squa»l which ^ram and mock hi- time for the 
so loyally supported th*' team in Hico paper up one year.

.all its maneuvers. I Tenons paid the editor a
j Coach Mile« presided over the vj'it on New A car' Eve, and had 
[ meeting, which wa* held in the time for the paper marked up 
i High School auditorium at 3:00. another year. Mr. Person«, a na 
o'clock, and which was attended by Dve o f Kentucky, was reared in 
a fair representation from the cit- Navarro County, hut came to Hico 
izenship of the town in addition 'n D0I and ha* mude hi* home 
to members of certain grades of here ever since. He ha.- been tak- 
the school. { { * »  paper ever since* he moved

II. F. Sellers, Cashier of the here, and has been one of the most 
Hico National Hank, and a staunch staunch friends o f this publication 
supporter o f the Antelopes was the He has four »on*, he des E. H 
first called upon for expression, live* here, and they are all
and responded in a pleasing man- “ ,l' nK well in the business world 
ner, «f-nvA-ying to the boya th“ They are loratcd at Temple, San 
message thut the town was proud Antonie, Haskell and Dallas, 
o f the school and the football team Mrs. R. H. Peek writes from 
ami all the citizen» were proud of ( 4004 Avenue S 1-2, Galveston, Tex- 
having a part in the donation o i l “ *! “ 1 am sending my personal 
funds used in procuring the sweat- check for one dollar and fifty  
ers. He gave a short talk which cents for renewal o f my «utxx-rip 
was very inspirational, as well a* Dob for your paper." Mrs. Peek 
entertaining. !* V*/F Prompt each year in pay

Mr. Sellers wa* followed by Rev 'ng for her subscription, and we 
J. M. Perry, pastor of the Hico i hop«* she finds a great deal of 
Methodist Church, who made a few new- about her friends here each 

I remarks along the line o f sports- j week in the*, columns.
! manship. Rev. Perry told stories Joe Phillip», Iredell, will receivt 
¡relative to the subject, and en- | the New* Review another year.
I larged upon them to show that having renewed last week, 
sportsmanship wa* necessary in all J C. Lane. city, was in Satur- 
walks o f life. ,,M>' bo collect a little bill, and

Mr. Miles then took a »Und up- while here told u- to keep the 
on the stage and distributed the New* Review coming to him for 
sweaters to the boy» whose names another year, giving u» back some 
were pinned on them. The sweat- of our money. Thanks, Mr. Lane, 
er» were o f a bright orange color. K. M Hoover, Fairy, renewed 
having the letter “ H” in relief on recently through W. E. Goyne. the 
the front, and made a beautiful j Fairy postmaster 
scene when the members of the Mont Young, another staunch 
squad donned them and *too<! up friend, who lives between Hico and 
for inspection, some of the mem- Fairy in a modem stucco farm 
bers making short talks. 1 home, renewed for his paper

A fter the presentation of th«' through Mr. Goyne last week, 
fisbtliall sweaters. Miss Norwood J. N Pitta, at Silverton. Texas, 
was called upon for a message, in was the third name turned in by 
which she stated that the Pep Mr. Goyne when he and his new 
Squad wa* determined not to be bride visited the office Saturday, 
outdone by the boy*, »nd had Mrs. Pitts is a sister of Mr Young 
made arrangement* for some new and a regular reader of the News 
articles of clothing for them-1 Review.
selves. The articles mentioned] G. C Driver. Route 3, Hico. who 
proved to be m-at jersey* with the will make the race for Public 
>lk»rds. “ It«p Squad”  emblazoned Weigher of Precinct 3. will keep 
on their fronts. Pep leader« anil1 up with the news from Hico and 
members of the Pep S*juad made this section through the New» Re-

' * ' —  * *—  —...1« ia u  \f ,. I l r i v u r 1«  iin n im n rv m p n f

le dawn
Ki

M is
just
tenti
Katy

.... ------------------- . „  ____ _ -nr in  , .. .. . . . . .  — - - -
hi- issue, and reflect a most i terest ing topics will be discussed 
lealthy eondition locally. Those j
vh«> vSould really get a true pic- I Precipitation For
ure o f the financial condition of l r
:hi* section will hr* encouraged by j I  C H r  T o t a l s  3 1 .4 5
he reports. Both statements, in j 
■omnarison with those of other ! 
nstitutions over the country,
■♦and out a* shining examples of 
he soundness o f the banks, and 
■hould be studied by those who

Inches, 2.% In Dec.
Following is some weather in

formation as recorded at the 
loulrt oe sruaien ny xno»e wm' weather station in Hico 
ould know the facts. In spite o f ]  The temperature during Decern- 
■e adverse conditions encounter. » her-

Tnemwip «»• *»«. . - f. —
short talks, and then the girls 
were called to the stage for pre
sentation of their new wearing ap 
pare!.

The affair was carried o ff very 
nicely, and all pre*«'nt enjoyed the 
talks mentioned, as well as re. 
marks made by other faculty mem
bers and visitor* present.

‘TR A D E R  HORN.' M IGHT!
JI NGLE P IO T R E  COM

<• during the past two years in 
arming operation«, people seem 
o be getting rnonee from some- 
rhere to pay their de<bts, and the 
tatement« show a marked im- 
■rovement over previous reports.! 
s many ways

Comparison of reports 
ear and those made on a corre*- I 
onding date la«t year reveal the ' 
,rt that loans h»ve h«*en reduced 
I the extent of $37.430 91 C»»><
o hand this year totals $32.543.43 
mre than that on hand a venr 
go Overdrafts have been reduced 
» »bout 40 i>**r cent of whet thev 
■ero a yowr »go  And dennsit« r*' 
>»•0 a* «boi't th«* anno level, in 
nit'' o f the fsc* ths* neon!“
NMij wav« *od wean* o f r"due 
ip »heir *ndeh*edn«'«i| both *o t ie  
snl« and In other channel* o f 1 
!»«•"«*« W » •«•-. proud o f our i 
snk'W» in«t'tutl«"v* and he|i»>w- j 
Sat rnv cane person who «tudiel 
»«■ir »worn «tiiti-ment' <o thd1 
'omptroller o f the Currency, a 
».v  aeeoee In iklt l««uc o f *k 
r. w- P ' ” »'V,' I«d|| fir t i -  Iiir;
ien‘ ani u uui-.:* o f pr:«!-\

Maximum 75 on the 29th. 
Minimum 27 on the 15th. 18th. 
Mean maximum 50.3.
Mean minimum 39.9.
Mean 49.R.
Greatest daily range 37. 
Precipitation 2.945 inches. 
Greatest in 24 hour*, 101 on the 

this j 1st.
Number of day* with .01 inch or 

more precipitation, 8,
Clear days, 3, part cloudy 5, 

cloudy 3.
Heavy frost on the 15th. 
Precipitation for each mhnth 

during the year 1931:
January -3.14).
February— 3.12.
March 2.95 
April— l.lfl.
May—? 94!.
June -1.30.
Ju ly- 4.74.
Augu«t 1.84t.
Septem’ er - .75.
October —3.41. <
November—3.14.
Decern berbntJM.
Total 'o r  th« vear- -31.45,

JOHN K FAR INS  
Loral Observer.

view Mr. Driver's announcement 
will be found in another column of 
this issue.

P B Hefner, who now get* his 
mail at Duffau. paid his subscript 
tion for another year to Miss Jon- 
nie Huchingson at the news stand 
a few days ago.

Mrs. M ao McAnelly, city, will 
read the New* Review right on 
through without missing a copy, 

IL'NGLK r i r n i a r »  ru n -  since Mi*« Jonme Huchingson 
ING TO  PALACE  THEATRE brought in the money to mark up

her time another yearr. 
Theatre-goers will be pleased to! Mr*. Jo A. Smith. 2025 Western 

learn that Manager I .  H. Elkins Avenue. Fort Worth, will receive 
of the Palace Theatre has booked the News Review during the next 
“ Trader Horn" a mighty picture I 12 months as a gift from her mo-
that has swept the country where-1 ther, Mrs W H. Hooker Mr*,
ever it ha« been shown, for p re- Hooker is most thoughtful about 
entation loeallv next Monday.; *ueh thing- a* this, having at va- 
Tuesdav and Wednesday ' nous times -ent the paper U. other

Some of the mighty thrill* that of her children at different places, 
are to he seen on thi* picture are j Thi* helps to keep them informed 
listed a« follow*: ! a*v»“ l tke old home town, ao she

Thrill« of the wildest iungle i won’t have t<> answer *o many 
wsTve never seen anything like question* when they visit her.

Mr«. Joe S. Kurtz, Napoleon, 
Wltd animal- in mortal combat I Ohio, will receive the New* Re-
Irfiopard« defeated in Heuth | view anothei yeai a* a gift from

struggle with hvenas; rhinoceros I her father. W R. Hampton, who 
stampede; hundred« of huge and lives near Hi<-.., Although Mr-, 
ferocious crocodile«: lions, “ kings I Kurt/ hs- never lived near here, 
of the iuni-le" routed bv zebras:1 Mr. Hampton says that »he re
man again-t bei.«t; ! parts finding the paper intm-.t

Besutiful white _ . 
rules a mighty tribe of black* 
with hea«tial cruelty:

S'lvar»- tri’ u m tn  In the deadlv 
rite« of th«' voodoo—Chant* and 
the heat o f tomtom»;

A mirhtv drama of a primeval 
world through which «weep* the 

1 a boy and girl that grip*

I  deems it 
lo reaffirm it* fuith in the 
•*?, M. II t'ahill. rhairmsn 
'mard and president of the 
[i-Kan-a- Texas Lines has 
■led a «ta'rment railing at- 
to the vast resoUrc«-* o f the
•rved territory and predict

ing that this section o f the coun
try i* certain to profit as a result 
of the changes that will result 
from the depression o f 1931.

Headed “The Southwest Heckons 
Those Who are Looking Ahead" it 
sound- a new and sound note of 
optimism and contains many facts 
that residents of th«- Southwest 
may well consider and which will 
serve to further strengthen their 
d< termination to confidently carry 
on. Paraphrasing Arthur Brisbane. 
Mr. Cahill, who although a com
parative newcomer m the South
west, has in the last year fre
quently warned agasnst “ «c ling 
the Southwest short," presents in 
hi* new year statement «orne in
teresting reason* for hi* belief and 
that o f the Katy Lines in the fu
ture of this territory The state
ment. issued as a part o f the Ka
ty ’» advertising campaign to at
tract new industrie* to the South
west follow*’

“ Everywhere men of staunch 
hearts, clear minds and big vision 
are looking confidently to the fu
ture. They know that always in 
the wake o f slumps come surging 
wave* of expansion. They know 
that depressions bring readjust
ment* and that it i* territories o f
fering greatant opportunities that 
profit most from the inevitable 
shifting of capital, population and
industry.

‘Thu* the Southwest has more 
to Ihok forward to than any other 
part of the country. F«»r in spite 
of it* teeming cities, its vast farm, 
ranch and industrial development, 
it* growth ha* only commenced. It 
i* *U11 ‘a new country’ immeasur- 
cb|y rich in possibilities, beckoning 
all those in whose veins flow the 
Wood of pioneer«, yet sufficiently 
proven to intrigue the most con
servative.

“ In the firm, uninflated and con
sistent growth that it has achiev
ed, th«' Southwest ha* laid a foun 
dation for an era of unprece«lented 
industrial, commercial and agricul 
tural progress. The wealth of its 
widely diversified nroducts cot
ton. grain, rattle, oil. fruit*, veg 
etahle*. mineral* -taggers thr 
imagination The value o f the av
erage cotton crop of Tesa* alone 
is almost equal to the value of the 
production of all the gold, silver, 
rinr. lead and copper mine* in the 
United State*. Raw materials are 
there in abundance. Millions of 
acres of virgin, tortile soil await 
the plow Oieap p»>wer i* easily 
avs'lable Productbm cost* are low 
and climatic condition« are ideal 
for the full enjoyment of life and 
fo r uninterriipt«»d operation of 
farms and factories. Population ¡« 
increasing bv lean* and bound* 
and a net work of railroads put* 
all market* within reach ”

G. C. DRIVER

J. T. Dempster of 
!T:»mi]ton Ask* Vote 

And Consideration
The N« w* Review is autherized 

to announce thi* week that J T. 
Dempster o f Hamilton. -*«i! 
known resident of the county for 
a number of years, ha* de«':ded to 
make the race for County Cl«»rk. 
Mr Dempster sta'e* that

jsnu
*CH

Mr*. Pbebe 
i ( laude, rural rii 
amt lecturer. Sa 
h«T candidacy fo 
large, -ubject to 
primaries. Mrs. 
would especially

up in
¡y con-

told

K Warner o f 
lb worker, writer 
turday announced 
■ congres*man-nt- 

I he I »emoeratlc 
Warner said she 
-eek the farm

a.- possible he will endeavor to get vote, und that »he hop«*d to 
out among the voters, e*|M*cially the first member of th«> national
in thi* part of th“ county, and lay 
hi* claims lx*fore them

Most voters will recall that 
Mr Dempster ha* served a- Coun
ty Clerk before, and is thorough
ly familiar with the duties o f the 
office. He premises to discharge 
same in an efficient manner if 
the halb*lr * ho" in hi* fav«>r 
the next electior.

i$>ngrc- to repr«’M'Ht th«’ 
point of farm women.

F. B Peek. 84 years young. 
Lampasas County retired farmer, 
will he on the sidelines for awhile. 
While playing football with a 
gronp of children and older boya 

■n at his home in Adamsville Mon
day. he suffered a dislocated hip.

g«xWcss who ! ing to h» r, which we consider a

love El
the heart.

di'tinct compliment
Here's a way to get back at 

pour landlord - remold him that 
hi* subuiipten is out when he 
come* in to collect the rent. This 
worked all right on E. S. Jack «on 
last, week, but probably wouldn't 
had he not been one o f those good 
friend* who keep the paper com

ing to them regardless of what 
happen*.

John T. Storey, lairkhart. who 
ha* considerable property Interests 
in Hico. *ent hi* annual check thi* 
week for renewal o f hi* subscrip 
tion t<> th*- New* Review.

J. F Murray, whose home at 
Black Stump Valley burned to the 
ground on Christmas Eve. was in 
th> oi iro Wednesday ami had the 
address of their paper rhanged 
from Iredell mute to Hion route (5.

.1. E. Rirh. who lire« out on 
Route 45, Hico, dropped in Wednes
day and had his Star Telegram 
subscription renewed, and hiR time 
to the News Review marked up 
another year, saving himaeif R4»c, 
an«! giving u* a little business 
which is always appreciated.

He is especially anxious to meet He is resting well in a Temple 
each and every fnend o f his in the hospital and doctor* -ay hi* in- 
entire county, a* -veil ** make thr jo ty n  not serious 
acquaintance o f three who do not — ,
happen to know him personally. Sheriff Joe Crowford ««f Clebur- 

; and states that he will make a no followe«! the trail of two h»- 
special effort to do thi*. His name jarkers who held up, -lugged and 
will be fouml in the regular an- robbed John Peacock of Kurtsmon 
nnuneement column of this issue into Fort Worth Monday morning 

* o f the paper ' but could not unrover the tangible
“ I f  you don't know me or any- clue. The robbery occurred be 

¡thing about me,”  states Mr itemp- tween 11:30 and 12 o'clock Sunday 
*ter. “ just make imiuiry o f *»nu - night as Mr. Peacock, who had 
one else who remember« mv record closed his filling station and walk- 
while I held this coveted ofrice I f  *d to his htxnc. entered the yard. 
I were not worthy and qualifi“d t ( )nt. ,,f m,. men shoved a gun at 
would not he making the race If  Mi Peacock ami told him to hold 
you consider me so I will appre- up his hands. Mr. Pearock *aid a 
cíate your vote and influence few jsrord* when the other hit him

-  — over the head, and took $74 from
Lions International h,m
Officials Visit With A driving snowstorm entered
w_ .  -  « ¿--«I * Northwest Texas from th«> RockyHico Luncheon l  lU O  Mountain region Monday «>n tbe

_ _ _ _ _  trail of general rains which
W E Webb field director of drenefred virtually e#-ry portion 

Ii0 M  International, and Howard of th. state in the early part of 
Condley of Eastland, district gov- the week Reports from Borgwr 
ernor were present at the 1» t «ltd other points in the higb 
meeting o f the Hico Luncheon plain- told o f heavy snow falling.

I Club, held in the dining room of | The storm had advanced an far 
¡the Midland Hotel lost Friday »< aouth a* Amarillo, where drizzling 
noon, and both had interesting rains were supplanted by sleet and 
messages regarding Lio*is Club light snow Hard rains continued 
work for the m eml.- of the local, to fall over practically every part 

' clxrfb t *1e *tat*‘ Monday.
Problems incident to reorgan:-j —

xation a* a Lions Club were dis I A few minutes before his moth- 
! cussed, and plans laid for reten f r  arrived, at the'scene tn an au- 
! tion off the charter if at all adv, tomobtle Ix-slte Marshall. 1». jun 
■ sable. All present indicated a keen f »or at Polytecntc Htgh School,
'interest in th. affiliation with , Fort Worth, waa knocked under
Lion* International, and Messrs his horse and killed by an eloc-
Webh ami Condley presented »  wire at Belz.ae lerrace and 
I.ionism in u new light to -orne f!V<ckiwy Boulevard during the 
, h„ . r present Monday mghG Ixwlte had

Mr Condley an official in a been exercising hm horse during 
large refining plant at Eastland, the afternoon and was returning 
in a fiery and inspired talk of home He dismounted and waa 
about fifteen minuto- old more | walking beside the arflmal when 
than seemed possible in the ♦««.- both came .n contact wtth the 
allotted ami wa- given a most in- wire, which threw Leslie to In
terested bearing 11« m- ground The horse fe l on hint,
.nirrd with his work, «ml -a t  -d Mr*. O. L. Marshall. 1301 Itohlse 
that he receive«’ mor«' good from Terrace, was driving toward town 
hi- Lion« Club membership than at the time. She was stopped at 
anv of hi. other on*, -tion* corner by the driver o f a mail

Mr Webb unde-look to . ex collection truck, who told her a
wire was down. She cried, 

n a*«ooia1- [ ‘ ‘There's a horse.”  She at first 
believed th«- saddle was under the 
hor«e. but the truck driver told 
her there was a man under the 
animal.

'■ntples of «rood don«' through 
L 'or* Club* he ba
s’d with and had visited n hi« 
work, and presented an ¡ntorest- 
in«- «ide of Li«>ni«m.

Local member» pre« mt a* the 
mee« ip g were \V y Petty, W. T 
McDowell, D .. C. C Rek*-r, Il F 
Seller«, E IT Per«on* L. T. lfu«l- 
«rn. A. A Rrown. 1 11 Elkina, J
W Riehbotirtr an«' R !.. Holft.rd

Thi Pert m - 
will be held t« (I; 
regular meeting nine 
tcpdarce from the h 
and citizen* of the t 
for.

, n f  <V,„

Friday)
r». A

s i

men
ruif1

K . n 12 »ne o f thir-
■«•n ri” : n< rs who escaped fmm
V  Tarrant County .¡ail In 192»  

de liver). < amc Ut

o i.

Two warrant* in pamper 
Isnd around the Alamo in P: 
tonto were signed T usmmI i 
George IT. Shennard, state 
troller. and (“harlev I^v 
state trea««irnr. The WSIT“ .
taled $220,04)0

'OtttP-
ih ' i r t

I Wort )' fri nr Dalla« Monday
h: iv:fo nnd -tun 'nd«*w4
' i t .  f'im ina l District .lodge 

I! Honey. l*«xdaring lx* re- 
i h tet commlttet when he 

‘young an«l foolish.”  Itogonla 
!- immediately to begin ser

ins two-year penitent fary 
op a forgarv convie Ion. 
of tbe time since the tail 

ry was spent by him in Gov 
«»rnment h««spitala, a* he wms a 
Wf.rid War veteran, he «aid. He 
had liven in T exa» for six weclui.

Mo.
de! Í \

/
I
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
MlSi* STfcLJ.A JONESa_-

Mis* Maxuifnt Sadler is visiting , turned tu their place»: Mr, Hart 
her uncle, Mr. Sadler, of Oklatto- | to Austin, who is in school. Miss- 
ma City. ¡ es Eddie B. Laurence and li-ene

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery ot who are in Clifton College,
Springtown spent the week end Misses Bessie Lee Mitchell and

THE HICO NEWS REVIEW
i ■luu, ■' =sg— gg= ■» jül- sit —  1 * — m

FRIDAY. J A M  ANY » „ „

with their daughter, Mrs. J. L, 
Davis.

Mr, and Mrs. John Rider and j

Eug# nia I'ike to A>t*i Tarleton, 
Stephenville, Misses Annie Belle 
Tidwell, who teaches in Cove
Springs, and Loraine Tidwell who 

in Addickshahy left Tuesday for their home |

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Newman and tyTj?  fhe^'h^nn.^V M r ’and fiTrs. J d‘ licloU‘  or 
children o f Dallas visited his bro-iJohn Mlllt,r on Saturday evening 
thar. Bill Newman, and family i \  surprise 42 party 
this week. I to Mrs. «J. A. Fouts on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newman and evening at her home. All had u 
sens visited Mrs. Ora Wells of fine time. To make a shortcake,

Individual Shortcakes
There is no way of serv ing short 

cake uuite so dainty as serving an 
individual shortcake to everyone 
at the tatle. And there's no more

way of
nteking these individual -hort- 
cakes than with appetizing little 
fingers of light, flu ffy »ponge 
cake.

all you
Herbert Gregory of Hico s i -  "w*«1 &> do ' \ to, "P1*1 the *"***'■  

down here Friday. He and wife ar. flU with crushed fruit or berries 
preparing to move on a farm out 1 sweetened to taste, then cover

W ith whipped cream and top o ff 
with slices o f fruit or whole (>er-

near Stephenville on Friday.
Henry Loader is improving 

from cutting a big toe badly while
cutting wood nearly two weeks I a few mile» from Hico.
Mg., | Sunday being very raiay. Rev I

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Rose and Jo" « "  ho,,‘ ? in th*- * f ‘ « r * '* * ' ______
slaughter o f Walnut were here " u*’n h*'  ̂,rM Quarterly Con « reamed Cauliflowerference was to have been in th. „  ’  rearneo . aumiowrr

* afternoon hut on account o f th'- Break the head into flowerlets
Mr. and Mrs Davis Tidwell, U ti weather, the Elder couldn't * s »°®n •», >l  18 cooked » n.d * ^ l'n 

Mr and Mrs. John Parks and Mr. hirv W i|, ^  ht.rfl >t -n M r) . , it with half a teaspoon of pen«*r. 
and Mrs. W. R. Newsom and son date. Have ready, for every pint of
enjoyed a possum hunt one even- yjt an(j y j^  Marvin TidWel cauliflower cream sauce made
ing this week They killed five hî ,. mov, a ^  tht.Ir fmrm we, t o! from tablespoon of butter, half a
large ones. town tablespoon of flour and two cups

Mias Adma Caroll. who leaches Mr and Mrs. Havden Sadler of mllk* with half •  ,*?V
U r Black Stump Valley School, an,; Mt- Hart took Mr Hart to P00"  o f salt. The sauce should he 
spent the week end with Mi-»* Waoo Sunday where he will go on for about twelve minutes,
Mena Newm ir, who lives west to Austin to enter school. until it is »Moot i and thick,
o f town. Mr. and Mrs. James Wye he are J Creamed cauliflower can t*  ser-

Mr and Mr». C. O. Bowman of in Rurkburnett where he is work- 'ed  plain or on dices of toast. 
Meridian visited his parents. Mr ing. Chopped parsley or lemon juice
and Mrs. Cas Bowman on Krtday Mr and Mrs Oliver Laurence can he added to the sauce ju»t be- 

Mrs Ratliff o f Glen Rose is vi- returned to their home in Iowa fore it is poured over the cauli-1
Park on Monday after visaing fl* wer. I
here and down South Tex»< dur- I Bulled cauliflower can l»e served 
ing the holidays I with lemon juice, pepper, salt.

B. N. Strong and J G. Helm left grated nutmeg and melted butter. 
Monday 0>r a big quail hunt in I Cauliflower au gratin is made
Beevill*. ¡from  cauliflower broken in large'

Mrs. Hart gave the Seniors and pieces before it is boiled, and) 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W'. Rogers and i Jutnor* a party on Thurs,i«> avs than e t t M  fa* about : »  *ntv min*j 

children. Mr- R. M Free- emng A big time was enjoyed. , u!e>. Put the pieces in a baking J
man and son and Mrs J T Ball Miss Loraine Tidwell entertain- , dish and spr-.nkle them with grat-
all o f Abilene have returned home j ed some of her friends with a 42 ed cheese Parmesan is the best, 
from a visit to Mr and Mrs Rog party at her home Friday even- Then sprinkle the dish with fine 
*r*  hare I ing. breadcrumbs and small piece» of

Miss Ethel Pylant visited her The football boys have their butter. Pour over the whole a
tnvither, Walter Pylant, and fam new sweaters, which are beau-1 sauce made from two beater egg

tie. They are white with yellow yolks, to which is added a -»lt*-
stripe« on one sleeve. ! spoon of salt, a teaspoon o f le«n-

Mrs Echols and Mrs. Sallie! on juice, two tablespoons o f grat-

Charter No, 4368 Reserve District No. It

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Hico, in the State of Texas, at the close of buoinoss 

on December 31, 1931,

R E S O U K C  E S

Loans and discounts 

Overdrafts

United States Government securities owned

Other bonds, stocks and securities owned

Furniture and fixtures

Reserve with Federal Reserc Bank

Cash and due from banks

Outside checks and other cash items

Total

$ <13,938.35 

510.04 

174,450.00 

0.000.00 
1.00 

15.878.70 

80.004.19 

1,040.9«

342,4X8 '24

L I A B I L I T I E S

»•tag  her daughter, Mrs. Bam 
Newman.

Mr. and Mrs Edward and her 
•later. Miss Ella Thornton were 
here Saturday M "  Ella remain 
«m1 for a visit to her sister, Mr» 
Joe Tidwell

ily. who live on the Potter ranch 
Mrs H B. Strong and B N 

Strong Jr were in Meridian Sat
urday

Mrs. Odie Bryan and daughter. 
Helen, wer«- in George's Creek 
community Friday. Her son, who 
hail been there visiting his grand
mother. Mrs. Gordon. returned 
home

Will Summers of near Meridian 
was here Saturday 

Mr*. Lou Buckhan 
visited her sister.
Main this week

French were in Hico Friday.

The Dragon’s Den
ed cheese, a table-p.M>n of melted 
butter and a little pepper. Br wti 
in the oven.

FAIR VIEW
Mr and Mr». H O. Hovey and 

son. T. C. and wife spent Sunday 
with Georgie Holland and children.

Mrs. VV. A Guinn and son. Ed
ward, Mrs. Eula Word and Mrs. 
Guinn's nephew. Lewis Bell, of

U r t l t » «  Defensive!) Strong
In a fast, hard fought game, 

the Iredell High basket ball squad 
lost to the Carlton team by the

of De U ou of 12 *• *  . Th'
w JaoiM ■ »gainst us t> to 4 up to the very

| last minutes of play. Then the
„  u  . wonderful offensive work of the

a m r ' ... P —. * Carlton boys took hold and piled i near Clifton »pent the wtek end
her sister. Mr* Edmund Thom,.- ( x ̂  ^  . th„ |r f » v„ r w|th rru t,ve* at Rio V:»ta and
"  !d n «- ,,pr  _ i __ , i The outstanding factors of the; Dallas.
. y 2 . * rri “ . .  «  . , Dragon.»' work w..« ih. defensive Mrs Georgia Holland .in' dau-

hml a better team, de ch'.- Pearl, and . V  p to .t8 .t-
week, who I- attll »  th Per fstn f#f|. lve|y s^ p(>e>1 ,,r ,  >((Urt „  uf.a, v « f , emoon with Mr*. Clyde
~ M ~ :  Mmts Hopk.n- had -he ^  f '— rd. indeed, th»«
W l  luck to fall and break her >" «' no.ition This
right ankle very ha.1 Saturday f,B* » « « « l in g  b,Mles .11 for all op-
mormnir It is hope«! »he will he “ **' . ,, ,
wall .gam »o«n Thr 8t* rt* " f

Capital stock paid in 

Surplus

Undivided profits- net 

Reserved for taxes 

Demand deposits 

Other liabilities: Suspense

Total

3 50.00«) (M) 

50.000.1X1 

27.000 00 

2.170.43 

213.313.23 

4.58

342.4X8.24

State o f Texas, County o f Hamilton, as:

I. E. H. Randal», Cashier o f the above-named bank, do

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 

toy knowledge and belief.

E H. RANDALS. Cashier.

Sub»cnl>ed and sworn to before me this 6lh day of January,

1932.

J. C. RODGERS. Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:

G. M. Carlton, R A. Dorsey, C. L. Lynch, Directors.

An Explanation of the Items Shown 

In Our Statement Herewith:

ltt.nu number 1 and 2 represent the amount w* have 
loaned in this r mmunity, and total |->4,507 ,'W, while 

item numbers 9. 1« and II ivpre-ent our stockholder»' 
investment and total |127,000.00, or we lack more than 
$''3,000 ‘HI of having our stockholders' money loaned.

Item nu in lie.' 3 repiv-ent» the unu unt we have in- 

ve-ted in United States Bond» anil totals $174,450.00. 

These bonds have an immediate cash value of more than 
t)ne Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars

Items numlier ♦!, 7 and 8 represent the amount of cash 
we have on hand and with other banks and total $97,-

529.85.

Our total cash on hand and quickly available cash 

front our Liberty Blind holding- total $271.979.85 or 
$58,800.82 more than .s nice- ary to pay all our depos- 

Its in full.

Item number 13 repre-ents the amount left with us for 
safe keeping by more than fifteen hundred customers 

and totals $213,313.23.

In addition to the Information Shown
On This Statement:

•

For the past ten years «ur average cash on hand and 

cash quickly available from -ale o f U S Bonds has to

talled $.121.050 15 and our average individual deposits

ha- In-en $310,694.82 or our average cash oa hand for 

the past ten years has been more than our average de-

posits for the same period.

The First National Bank
HICO, TEXAS

Under the Same Management 

Since 1890

Mr and Mr* W E Bryan have 
moved to th«* re-uiene«* tha- was 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs J B 
Dunlap

Harold Daw »on of near ' " « «  
»nent the week end with R N 
Strong Jr

Mr* Ruh\ Phillip« of Stephen 
ville was here Saturday Her »on. 
H L., whs, has been here all Jur 
me the holiday», returned home 
with her

The following ones who are in 
-ehnnl and who teach have rv-

Phillip»
R C. White and family have 

movrd to Hico. We are «orry to 
lose the»r good people.

John Parker and family -nent 
«•<1 of Mingus. Center; Well- Sunday with Mr and Mr* W. A. 

born and Gosdin. forwards; and Guinn
Worrell and Sawyer, guards Rro Jackson i* giving u* a

Bus) Week For lta«keleers Rible lesson twice a week. Tues-^ 
Wedne*dav aftern<«>n on the dav and Thursdav night*. Fvery- 

h*,rir field, the Dragons both hoys • one come and learn more about 
and girls meet the Walnut (iod’s word.
H gh team- of forei-a-ted strong Miss Alice Guinn o f near Olif-
p««wer This schedule is indefinite 
but both will tw good games 
when we play

To p: ve their eagerness to 
play ani contender», both boys 
and girl- joiirsrv t«« t'ranfill* Gap
f»r  a game Frida*, night.

THE STAFF

GORDON NEWS
Mr. and Mra Bryant Smith and 

-on sp»*nt a few hour» Friday night 
with Mr and Mr* John Tidwell 
at Iredell.

Mr*. Newton »prst M rdBr-da* 
»ftern« . n with Mrs Minnie Per* 
kins

Mr. and Mr*. G. W <’haffm vi
sited in the home of Mr, an«l Mr*, j 
Hamer I«e*Ier Saturday night, a 
so Mr. and Mr* Frank lasst.r 
wh<’ are sick there

Mr and Mrs. Bryant Smith an«l 
non. John D., and Mr Hill went 
to the party at the Hud Smith, 
home in the Blaek Stump com 
reunify Saturday night

Gilit Newton went t»» the party I 
at. the Bud Smith home Saturilay 
night.

C. E. I^-sUr and «laughter of Hi
na spent Saturday afternoon with 
Homer Lester and family and »er j 
ing his father, who is «u-k there .

Mr. and Mrs Je-to Hefner and! 
Mr. and Mr* R M llan»hew of 
p i f f  were visitors Friday after j 
noon o f Mr and Mr».Homer Le» j 
ter

M l» Lee Prid«lv of Iredell and 
Mr* Perkin» spent Friday, after
noon with Mr* Carrie Ktncannon

Mr*. G. w. Chaffin »pent Fri-I 
dav afternoon with Mr*. Lurtal | 
Smith

Mr. and Mrs Linden Kinrannon* 
have moved in the house when* 
Doha Strickland and family did' 
live. We ar» glad to have them in j 
•mr* community.

Mr and Mr* R*vent <5n-:>»« and 
ann went to the «2 par»«' W ed««*.  ̂
Am ** g»v*«-«r,ip rr to* M*• * M •" i c j

«a*
Mr and Mr* C F .........  >*#|

yr:«„ .-,-«.« - e- — v .«-. -r--*«« [
with M«- *-*d M**' I t -1

-i n is vi-iting her niece. Mis» 
C«nthia Guinn

Mr-. Lane o f Clifton -nent a few 
«lavs this week with Mi«*es Leta
»rd  Vers Viekrev

Mr and Mr« John Word spent 
T.j,.«d»v with her *i*ter. Mrs. W. 
4 tin inn and family.

l e * » e r
rust« T --- V----V . „ »  T - de”  f

"»a »*  ¥hlm »•'»hV T. j

V  » ns»4 V .O  4 f» • wt I
e’*.J eto-l Vw. Hau , ©litt "i
<**»«»%elto %*

Me , «4  n t q^.uv -- •
eV U « w e# «Pito c*».yggsn «to «4 M..
ewJ Me- ITaV eaJ w V»
 ̂ Mr* Sto «

Mra. Rryant Smith

Let Us Be
Your Cleaners

This Year
We have <»ur machinery in first class 
shape v\ here we can prive you the best of 
work.
There is nothing too large or nothing too 
small. We clean the most delicate gar
ment wit! perfect results. Give us a trial 
and l>e convinced.

W E GIVE YOU BOTH THE Q UALITY  

A N D  SERVICE

We do all kinds of alteration and repair 
work, re-line both men and women’s 
coats like new.

City Tailor Shop
Phone 159

“The Cleaners Who Clean” 
Johnnie Farmer J. J . Marshall

Com m unity
V iews

Had you noticed the large number of communities ar
ound Hico that are represented with a nice letter 
each week? And are you a regular reader of 
these news letters, as are a large percentage of News 
Review readers?

Here is a message to correspondents: Try to make your 
letters more and more interesting as the 
weeks go by. Make a special effort to get names of visi
tors and happenings, and above all things get the names 
correctly, and be sure that the news is authentic.

And here’s a tip to citizens of those communities which 
are not represented at all. or not regularly: See if you
can make arrangements for a regular correspondent, 
and help this worker by reporting your visitors and 
news items. «•

Let’s All Work Together During 1932 For a Better 
Newspaper and Better Co-operation and More News 

From the Various Communities.

( t l t c  N c u i S  i R c u l c u i

1
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Third ln*tallnient him— there came a night, Mary’«
F.-sh from a French convent, night out. when Jocelyn drew from 

J , Ivn Harlow« returns to New her old trunk the pleated skirt and 
Yurx to her aocially-clect mother, the small dark jacket and the lam 
a religious, ambitious woman. The o' shunter and run her finger- 
girl is hurried into an enguge- through her hair, 
ment with the wealthy Felix This time she found her father 
Kent. Her father, Nick Sandal, in the outer room of his lodging. 
• urreptiously enters the girl's alone. He was doubled ovei a 
home one night. He tells her he shabby desk and looked so queer 
used to call her Lynda Sandal, so almost gnomic over his paper«; 
The girl I* torn by her desire to with his brilliant squinting eyes, 
s.-e life in the ihw uad to become ¡that Lynda hud again that sick 
part of mother's society. Her fa-¡Hash of repulsion IV i hap he 
ther studies her surroundings. , recognized it for he put both his 

Lynda visits her father in his dark distorted hands before hi 
dingy quarter*. She finds four face an instant.

at her but at his door, 
was mounting rapidly.

"Oh. that!” he threw hack at her 
! hastily over hi* crooked shoulder. 
"1 never said you had to he afraid, 
did I?  That’s just exactly the one 
thing you mustn't he. my girl. If 
Mr. Felix Kent really scare* you 

I in any profund sense of the word, 
quit him cold . . .  It i« Jock!” 

The door was opened with u sort 
of quiet violence and Aylewold. 
faultlessly attired in evening

less beautiful. Jock keeps a sort of * » “ • hi‘  h» ir. •** “  ‘ Creen.
cornet here with me.” i®v* r •• C* me the <b.o. and

flung n fierce arm about sandal ; 
shoulder*.

There, you aid oelly-acher

M COUNTY LINE i

“ I t ’s not his home, then?”
"Bless the child! Home?” He 

click -d his tongue, his eye* laugh
ing at her. “ No. This is not his 
home. Look like a home to you ?
Jock is what you might call a i 
bird of passage.”

"A  salesman?” suggested Lyn
da. proud of her worldly wisdom in ! n',,,,r" * ey f ..
being able to guess a business oc- H  th*- “ ,r ™  “ V*1 .thTy J ' "alout the room like dead leaves.

what do you say? Next time will 
trust a born card-handler."

As he spoke he was pulling 
i from his pockets great handfuls 
| of paper money which he shook 
before Nick's eyes and then toss-

She wished to draw the poor 
face he had hidden against her 
breast He killed the impulse with 
laughter, genuine laughter that 
could not w< und her though it 
mocked.

"You wretched woman-thing," 
-aid Nick, his whole face gleaming 
with charm and with masculine 
rebellion, "get out, get away from 
me. I wont he bothered by you. 
Go on and rummage through my 
possessions. Eve. You may in
dulge your feminine curiosity at 
my expense but I'm blasted if I'll 
lie the victim of your softness. 
Lynda, don't you all in love w-ith 
me. understand?"

“ I must love you,”  «aid Lynda

men pluying cards when she ar
rives. One of them, J.u-k Ayle- 
ward. her father tells her, is like 
a aon to hint, but warns the giri 
he is a trifler.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

It silenced Lynda on that theme.
He chuckled wickedly at her 
heightening color and the lift " f  
her chin.

“ And that’s that.” he said de
lightedly.

»H' put her himself into a taxi 
cab, escorting her down through 
the house with its rumors of re. 
d ry and play.

She fancied that from behind 
one of the closed doors of the 
ground floor she heard Jock A vie 
ward’» voice, cold, angry and ex
cited. It brought hack upon her 
o^dly that light shiver <>f fear, of 
unhappiness and of regret.

At the very beginning the . 
was this especial difference he 
tween Lynda Sandal and Jneelyn 
Harlowe. Lynda wa» without que - 
tion the more open and ard i t ot 
the two. Her eyes had burned uimn 
Nick, his home. hi« life, hi» friends 
with a golden flame ..f interest. o i 
sympathy, of the will to under
stand. It «us the gift which Sli.i 
cella had refused and Felix nt 
had not even desired to evoke.

One evening Felix question« d 
her. Heretofore Jocelyn hail been 
the questioner.

“ Why,”  he asked her, "do you 
look so conventual tonight?"

"Oh." said Jocelyn realising 
that she must answer. "Y’ou used j 
to say I didn't look as I ought to; j 
conventional, that is.”

"Tonight you .”
‘That's funny.”
Felix laughed a dry little laugh 

with secret meaning.
I wonder whether it isn't very 

funny.”  He went over to her. sat 
on the arm of her chair and bent
above her enpturing her in one ,llte to t)c „  pMrt or 
strong arm. lines*, if only for a little while.
^JTo j k. child, I have to he away ,,n now. | really have to finish

being able to guess a 
cupulion for a man.

Nick chuckled. He seemed de
lighted with her suggestion. “ Well, 
yes. Y'ou might have him call it 
that. He’s a sort of hunter too. 
Tonight he's after big gumc 
against my express advice. Dan
gerous hunting If I'm touchy 
tonight, Lynda, that's the reason

usiness oc , ,about the room
In this moment of some triumph 
mysterious to Lynda he had drop
ped the grini mask from his mo
bile and wild winged face. Lynda 
saw that he was young, ten years 
younger than Felix Kent, young 
enough to be Sandal’s son.

"Jock, you fool. Here's Lynda!"
I ’m not of a patient disposition j A « »• »*  in,<1 P1“ * Vr  ' ] Ayleward turned it upon Nick:Are you?”

Lvnila considered thi».
“ I don't «|uitc know. I think 1 

must be I've done nothing all my 
life so far but wait."

"When will you lie married?"
“ Tell me, shall I like being mar

ried, Father?”
“ I wish you'd call me, Nick."
“ Oh. wouldn't that he horribly 

disrespectful?”
“ The last thing I crave. O dau

ghter of mini' old *g<\ is respect.”
“ Th Nick . . . oh. piratic d

He tossed a handful of money in the air betöre he noticed Lynda

visitor in startled grim fixation 
He bowed and began to collect 
his earning»; for surely they must 
he, thought Lynda, same sort of 
eainings from hi» salesmanship! 
When he had them bundled togeth
er he adileil to them what was left 
in his clothing and put the whole 
great mass into a drawer which he 
locked. Then he turn«-I to go.

"Take her home, will you Jock?’ 
saiii Nick. “ I'm done ami »he ought 
to be getting tack to where .»he 
■».«•nts to belong.

But it wa* nearly morning when 
by came back to furious prowling 
N fell

Ayleward came in at th 
then, humming a Hunt— air 
strange dazed wistful look 
young face

On the way to get u tax 
grintied .lock by the arm.

“ 1 must talk to you. Y 
tell me about Nick.”

“ All right I’ll take y 
where "

“ Do you like to dunce 
Ayleward.

“ Ye«. But I'm not die» 
restaurant and my moth

“ You're dresseo for the i lace 
I ’m taking yon to, nil I Will 
say you're a bit stagiy "

At the addn-»s he had given the 
«It iver he helped her out.

They mounted steep and narrow 
»tail's which might once have led 
up froni the kitchen of a private 
house and Lynda found herselt 
seated on a bench against a wall, 
Jock opposite her across a bare

A big rain fell here Sunday and 
continued until Monday afternoon, i

Luther Duncan und Dewey I 
Spinks were in Hamilton Satur 
day. |

■•i >• Lillie Mae Adkis,,n »pent 
Wednesday night with Dorothy 
Cole.

h. W ickei and family moved 
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. F. Davi- 
moved in tne sanu day

I. C, Duncan ard sister* and 
Miss Mabie Bolnack were in i'.ke

, villi' Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Oleta Duncan spent Fri

day night with Miss Munir Pvd- 
nack.

J. W. Toliver spent the first 
part o f the week with hi» duugb 
ter, Mrs. Luther Cole und family.

I. C, Duncan and Misses Opal 
and Oleta. spent Sunday in tha 
Cole home.

Sam Crist of near Hillsboro 
I spent a part of the past wtwk vis
iting friends and relative» o f thi» 
rornmunity.

Miss Dorothy Cole »pint Sator 
day night in the Duncan home.

Tom Griffis and family, Mrs. 
Griffis ’ father, Mr. White, and 
Marvin Cohere spent Monday in 
the Cob- home.

Mrs M A. Cole and Mi» Ardi» 
spent Sunday night in the Col* 
home.

Longview's 9l.445.Ki“ * building 
program in 1931 was by far the 
greatest the city ha» ever expe; -

need, with hi total surpassing , city had a $600,000 building pro- 
the previous high mark by nearly | grain In 1930, the total waa 
$800,000. Several years ago the ($200,000.
a - - - - - ' ' ---- --------  ■ .. ___ua

iiuauuMiiiuu., .....................-.....nniiitiiMMM

Charter No. 7167 Reseive District No. 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

IK E  HICG NATIONAL BANK
At 11 ito, in the Mate of Texas, at the close of business 

on December 31, 1II3J.

R E S O U R C E S

Loans and discounts

Overdrafts

I nitcd State« Government securities owned

Other bond», stocks, and securities owned

Banking house, $18.000.00; Furniture and fix 
tures, $18,000.00

Real estate own. d other than banking house

Reserve with bcderal Reserve Hank

Cath and du. from banks

Out»ide check- and other ca«h items

Redemption fund with l S. Trea»urer and due from 
U. S. Treasurer

$101,431.35 

186.25 

47.800 00 

8,826.27

26,000.00 

6 ,000.00 

12.072.7K 

81,026.67 

146 20

1,600.00

Total 284Jf87.61

L 1 A B 1 L 1 T  1 E S
Cnnitwl Cn.-k Iti, .il in 6ti.lNMI.IMI

Surpiu* 40.(MM) (Ml

Vnuividvd profit* net 2.880.68

Circula* ing not.-- outstanding 30.000.00

Du«- to bunk», including certified and >as hiers’
check» outstanding 12.61*4 64

Demand deposit* 127,446.48

Time deposit* 12,145.92
i

Total 284.087.61

softly. “ 1 must love you. You are 
i.ne. 1 feel you in me."

“ Above his papers he stared 
blanklv for an instant. Then, 
"Thanks, Lynda," he said simply. 
“ I like to he u part o f your lov-

you come buck we 'llthis. When
talk.' ".

The bedroom, which contained 
one fuil-aixed bed and one narrow 
cot against the wall, was the most 
untidy and unattractive Lynda had
o' i (.-n allow..I to enter.

On Nick's dressing table there 
■ver.- no photographs, no knuk- 
kt'aok»; there were no pictures on 
his wall*. On top of u tall chest 
o f drawers, however, a set of 
clean cheap toilet article* had been 
neatly arranged and there was a 
great | icture of a dog, one of 
,1,0». magnific.nt canine h.-uds 
which, loyal, brave, unselfcon- 
sci, us, have a nobility greater 
than humanity’s.

"Tell me aliou* your dog. Fath
er," was the g ir l’s first qu. Mian 
when after a very brief inspec
tion she came hack into the outer 
room, "lie 's  such a * canty.”

"It isn't my dog. It's Jock Aylc- 
wurd’s. The animal's .lead now. I 
niag'ne lit- was .lock's beast be- 

fo r  Jock met with other beasts

from you for a fortnight present
ly."

Her heart went plunging, whe-
th. ■ .for joy oi s. i row -he could
not for the life o f her have told.
“ When I come balk don’t you 
think we could shorten this en
gagement of our» a little? I'm 
getting weary of convent nir». I 
want "  and suddenly bis face 
was dve't m deep hot color, ’ ! 
want a wife."

Marcelle spoke as though • !i 
were reciting from her <-<>Uim •

"1 cun see no reason for keep
ing ' . a  waiting much linger Fe
lix. I did say n four months’ • n 
gag.-rn.nt but it seems to me that 
you have tested eaeh other’ » :.f - 
feet Ions now sufficiently, have hsd 
time to draw close to eaeh other."

Th girl looked from one to the 
othar with scared golden eyes.
^*lYnU mean you'll both go awav 
Y.tO'll leave me alone here for all 
those «lays before . . before . . ?”

Her heart beat visibly under the 
ivorv silk across her breast.

Felix bent to her lips. Before 
his own fell upon them he »aid in 
a low key. “ Much safer for you. 
nty darling, to l-c rid of me just 
now." Even Slower his voice drop
ped. " I can’t wait. I can't wait."
And the kiss she dreaded fell up
on her with the anguish of a blow , j 

But she endured it, withdrawing; 
into some fastness, anesthetizing 
her soul. All her body, however, 
drew itself up and back into the 
chair as though it suffered pain.

She listened while Felix and 
Marcella discussed detail Sh 
Breathed deeply, her heart at hit 
ter. at defiant labor. She was to 1 
he left alone in her ignorance <>f 
life. And then she waa to te giv 
en to this man. "Oh. no." sai I 
Lynda speaking desperately to h< r 
own heart, "we shall wee first, j
There will be a fortnight at !<*ai t ' 
of liberty and of experience. Per 
baps mv mother is wrong. Perhaps I 
this Felix does not understand me. j 
Perhap» this one correct and most | 
indulgent gentleman is not the 
only doorway into life and love. I j 
have a chance to learn the truth.] 
just a brief mad chance, and if 
during this fortnight I discover 
that my anger and my shame and ' 
mv terror under the embrace o f a i 
future husband do not mean what i 
my mother assure* me that they i 
m»an," her ehpst lifted, a wind j 
seemed to blow across her mind.
“ then I will never marry him. so! 
help me God; not even *.. escape , keep « « .  reliable preparation
from . . her!” To the terrible on h■n,, ,,llt ^on » *\” ‘p •»
estrangement o f thi» pronoun had J“ 1 f!*r emergencies; let it be UD

everyday uid. U s gentle influence 
? , ' ' . , , ‘ * . will m v  und anotlu* the infant who
Events shaped themselves runic ranno, ¿ „ p .  Da mil I Mgx.latmn will 

|y t. make her quest of the <ruith j,r|p „ „  ,,|Jrr cbiW whose longue a* 
Cousin . Hr» cum#, an <> n of txmris.

answer me quickly, someone is c o m ! '"1* 11 .nl*rr” w r ! '
mg up th.- stairs.”  »haded light Josk ordered suppe.

Nick listened, alert, rigai. food. Mcehna.cal music was play-g id
"Father, Nick, please. Before 

Jock Ayleward comes. Nick, shall 
I like being married."

"N o  Of eour»» not. you little 
si in plot.ui. It's not an institutin'- 
ordained by God and man for an> 
thing so unimportant to the rac* 
as happiness. Don't let them f.»o! 
you a* to that. It ’s for your disci
pline, my nng.l, '.My father hath 
chastised you with scorpion».' 
Don’t you know the Old Te«ta 
ment ?"

"\\, were not allowed to stud' 
our Bible." said Lynda, white an.i 
»cared. “ Nick, Nick, I must In- 
happy. I don't want to be rha» 
tis.-d I want not to he afraid . . 
a- mv mother is. A* my mother i 

And at that instant first .lui 
th*' child know what it was in Mar 
cella that so disturbed *n aliéna' 
ed her.

Nick had hastily finished h 
drink, had risen, was not looking

ing. The floor was filled with dan 
cers. their bodies pressed togeth
er Other» drunk und at.; Bu! ex 
eept for th«- music th.- long nar
row room wa» ver\ quiet and or
derly.

Lynda drank the black coffee 
Jock had ordered for her Jock "o - 
wutching the dancers.

“ Want to dunre?”
Continued Next Week)

The first te»t ca*. brought un 
der th. Texa- cotton acreage re 
durtion law wa- filed at Franklin 
Monday by T. L. Tyson, Robert
son County Attorney, who »ought 
an injunction against Fred 1. 
Smith, farmer, alleging Smith 
"  is rqaking arrangement» to plan' 
more cotton this year than the 
.»tututc permitted. The petition 
a»ked that the injunction prohib
it* Smith from planting in cotton 
in 1932 not more than 30 per rent 
of the land »o planted in 1931
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Blair’s Chevrolet 
Salus & Service

HICO. TFX \S

State of Texa», County o i Hamilton, **:

I, H. F. Sellers, Cashier of th. alK.ve-nanieJ bank, do 
solemnly swear tftu' the above statrment i* true to th.- is'»t of 
rnv kn ;w!e*lgc arid iielief.

H F. SELLERS. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before nu- this 6th day of January,
1932.

D F. McCARTY, Notai y I'ubl*

Correct - Attest:
W. Pitt Barnes, Robt. Park«. J. M. Nash, Director.»

W h a t ’s N e w
in  the N e w  C h ev ro le t S ix
When you reati uhm rvu in Ihmnru ( W  
rrWef Six, ymj, too. will agree »t*f» the (irrat 

American \ altir f.*r Sviavo Mmli ami Uree U herl-
iujr rombinrti for the hr*l time in alow -primi car! I.n?tne 
an<i rhatKi« inipmvenirntd that raiw |*erf«>riTianre to new 
beaflilN of power, »|»mi au«l Mfi4Mvtbne*a! Thr lme«t

Fiaher UMliea ( Vvrnlrl ha* ever intro. I need. And thm 
aame quahtae« «»f reliability and «mmiin that have woa 
the apprrtval of millions of (ihevrolct owner«. All theae 
you will find in the new Chevrolet Sn at one of the lowrct 
prior» in the market' That'» %»hy the new Chevrolet Sim 
i» railed the Croat American \ alue for I‘M2!

NOTICE
Botfinninn- Saturday, January !>. We have 
decided to ¿ret our prices in line with the 
times. Better look the wardrobe over and 
¿ret your clothes cleaned now. The same 
¿food job at a lower Price, Y«>u are to be 
satisfied or your money back.
W e  w i l l  ' l e a n  a n d  I ' r e s s :

Syncro-Mrah Tran*mi»»ion
SrncroMmh permit* voti I»» -loft 
pur* with rnarvrliHi* quirk nr**, 
qmrtnr*« ami rav It even enable* 
you to ahift rapid)\ from hi|th hack 
Into »eiond, anv tune v*»u toan! to 
u»e the braking force of the engine

A Smoother. Improved 
Sl*-A'ylind-r F,n||ine

i Chevrolet now ha» down-draft car- 
huretion, new cylinder head, tnam- 
foldmg. counter-hai »  need crank »haft 
and n«M»rr moi. iting. increa»inu 
power 20 prr cent t<» fiO h*»riw*powcr

Simplified Free U  heelinD
In take advanta|;r of i hevrolet’a 
free \A lirdinf, sirnplv prnw a button 
on ihe dadi I ntil you pull it out 
»"am, you 'fre e  ^ l i f f l . "  Yna 
mi$l when vour foot i« ofT the in eb  
rrator. Y ou ahift with magical cane.

W hen

BABIES
a re  Upset

BABY ill* and ailment* seem twiea 
us serious at nigt i. A sudden err 

may mean colic. Or a sudden uttunt 
of (iutiTheu Mow would you meat 
this einergrnry —tonight? 1 Lave you a 
bottle of Cantona ready?

For the protection of your wra 
one—for your own pear« of mind

woman with an e«r trum|>et. verv 
active and very lame, who g'ld.led, 
about the city nil day with a tm*-  ̂
sionat. enthusiasm for »h -oping 
and went to bed at night exhaust- K] 
ed by her own nervous activity.'

So. after Felix had heen gone 
four day» and Jocelyn rather an
xiously recognised that she missed

All dr uggì» ta have Custom.

K

I ndies Silk Drcn*. plain
Ladles Silk Dress, pleated
Ladies Wool Dress, cleaned and pressed
l adle» I ight it eight Coats, rleaned and pressed
1 adle» Ifoavv Coat, fur collar, cleaned and pressed 
Ladies Sweater, light weight, .-leaned and pressed 
l.adie» Sweater, heavy weight, cleaned and press.sl

Men’s Bargains
2 Piece Suit, cleaned and pressed
3 Piece Suit, cleaned and pressed 
Overcoat«, cleaned and pressed 
Single Pants, rleaned and pre»»ed 
Pant a, pressed
Suit, pressed

MIc
7">c
*.0«

7.">c
2.-.C
r.Oe

:.t»c
7.V
75c
$$•
20c
3.5c

A (;o«d Tailor-Made Suit 
$17.50

The Best Place to get a Bargain i where they have them. We 
are trying to make it so everybody enn have the pleasure of 
wearing clean cloth.'* at low cost and get the best of work and 
service alv). Call 141, and you'll see

Thanks

Latham Tailor Shop
Mail your clothes to I*athams

IW In 70 Mile« an Ilnur with 
f  aster Acceleration

Viul new feature* in < hevmlet’« 
• i l -cylinder enfine enable it t«i 
develop (»5 to 70 mile« an hour. Stop
« a t r i l  t e « l«  nh«»w an acceleratimi

0 to 35 nule» m 6 7 «round».

Stabilized Front-Find Mounting
Chevrolet'» exclusive method »*f 
mounting front fender«, lamp«, 
double tie-bar ami radiator «ecurrly 
to the frame etabdire« tbe front- 
enfi and meure*» ateadine«* wiien 
traveling over rough mad«.

Smart New Fiaher Rodlet
< hevrtilet*» new Fiaher hodie« are 
the amarteet ever to appear in the 
low-price field. Furthermore, Fiaher 
craftMtien have added new elementa 
of «trength, fpiietne«« and wiliditf 
to the w«M*d-and-«tee I * onatrucu«mb.

Smoother Operation . . . Distinctive 
New Front -End Appearance . . . An 
Improved Clutch . . , Down-Draft Car- 
buretion . . . Counterbalanced Crank
shaft . . . Finger-Touch Front Seat

PRICED AS LOW AS

$475
AU prttm f a. a. Him, Mart Sparuti efnip-

CW4C
ferait. hU*+ fXasautsn nf <*mm<»/ Mum*

T H E  G R E A T  A M E R I C A N  V A L U E  FOR 1032

SEE Y O U R  D E A L E R  I IE I .O V

DLAlK’S CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE

. . .  i . , . . , . , .  -
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I HE WASHINGTON 
BICENTENNIAL 

Two hundred years ugt; next 
month, on February 11, 1732. a 
»on was born to Augustine Wash
ington, a prosperous planter of 
Wakefield, Westmoreland County. 
Virginia. This year we are cele
brating the two hundredth anni
versary of the birth o f George 
Washington Because the calen
der system of the English-speak
ing world was changed in 1756, 
by dropping eleven days, we now 
oelebrau Washington's birthday 
on Februar\ 22nd instead o f Feb
ruary 11th.

But this whole year will be giv
en over to commemorating the 
Father of this country. Every
body who can possibly afford to 
do so ought to make a visit to the 
city of Washington, and the near
by home of George Washington. 
Mt- Vernon, as well as to his bir
thplace farther down the Potom
ac River, at some time or other 
during the year. It is our feeling 
that no true American can really

Shake ¡4 Off- Hy Alh- rt 1 /{in/

-c V - it

ROCKEFELLER
Three »olid blocks, nearly eigh t! 

acres, in the heart of Manhatten' 
Island are to be known a* “ Rocke
feller Center ’*

King George 11 of England gave ( 
this land to found King's Colleg« , 
King's College is now Columbia 
University and still owns the land. 
John I* Rockefeller. Jr , leased it | 
from the University for eighty- 
-even years at a rent of $3,000,200 
a year, and is financing the con- ! 
struction of a group o f building • 
which are expected to surpass in 
beauty and utility anything yet 
attempted anywhere. Only unlim
ited millions can handle an oper
ation of this magnitude. Mr. 
Rockefeller v  doing this a- a pub
lic service rather than for the , 
possible profit.

Nobody today is afraid that the 1 
Rockefellers are trying to seise i 
control of the United States. I 
Thev are not that kind of people.

• • •
I.AMONT

A Method!»! minister's »on got ' 
a job as a financial reporter on a ] 
New York paper. He attracted the j 
attention of J P. Morgan, the el- | 
der, who offered him a job and ' 
then took him into partnership. 
He now ranks next to J. P Mor- | 
gan II. head of the famous bunk
ing house.

Thomas W Lamont spent a day 
recently giving a Senate Commit
ter the lowdown on international 
tebts. When he had finished, the

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ • • ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ • • • ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • • • • • • • • • • • m m » « »

lntei'national Sunday School , •Kv*- temptation in the wildernes, fol. 
»on for January 10 Wpved, during which time

THE H RST DISCIPLES trul>' fac,d Hi» «^''tnpUvei . , ministry.
John .15-4. One day .t was the sublime

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D. privilege of John the Baptist to 
Thirty years o f developing life say: "Behold, the Lamb of God 

are omitted by John in his Go»- thut taketh away the sins of th 
{•el. Only Luke, in chapter 2:41-50, world.'' Some of the disciplea of 
tel!* of the visit to the temple at John thereafter identified them 
Jerusalem whin the Land was selves with this greater Teacher. 

I twelve year« o.d. It is profitable John's wonderful unselfishness is 
to meditate i n the kind of life that indicated in that he was ready to 

'Jesus lived in the Nazareth home g've up his closest friends that 
Here is the ideal son an«! the rec- they might have still better as»o- 
ord has never heen written COB- nation»
ceming those developing years. Forthwith personal work began.

Meanwhile John the Baptist had and that is the one method that 
attracted much attention through Jesus has approved for the growth 
his wilderness preaching. Multi- of His Kingdom. Antirew at once 
tude» came to heMr him in the Jor- sought out nis own brother Peter 
dan valley A group o f faithful end I rought him to Jesu.s John 
disciples was working with the doubtluss braigs his brother 
Haptir.er. One day Je»us came nn«l James to Jesu*. When they reach 
sought baptism, though He had Galilee Philip i* added to the 
no sins to confess God placed the group of learner* and he, in turn, 
sea! upon thi» dedicatory act us locates Nathanael and induce* 
the Holy Spirit descended in the him to join this group of ituden'- 
form of a dove. The forty days of worker*.

get the spirit of America without i Senators and public who read the 
visiting our national capital and) report of Mr Lamont’* testimony 
»eeing the historic memento* o f! had a new and clearer understand 
the great Wader who made >ur| ng of 'he functions of an inter
nation possible

The very clothe* that Wash
ington wore are on exhibition in 
the National Museum in Washing 
ton. In the great memorial build
ing on Shooter’s Hill in Alexan 
dri* ereete«! by the Masonic Or
der as a memorial to Washington, 
may be *«-en the apron he wore 
and the gavel he wielded as Mas
ter of Friendship Lodge In Al
exandria si«!! stands the school 
which he built and for which he 
Wft an endowment in hi» will while 
the streets o f the city are a me
nu rial, for he was the young 
surveyor who laid them out. St. 
John's Church, in which hr was a 
vestryman, is open to visitor* who 
are privileged to sit in the pew 
which Washington occupied, while 
back from Mt Vernon i* the lit 
tie church at Pohick which he a t
tended in hi» earlier year* Mt. 
Vernon itself »tand» almost a* 
Washington left it, with much of 
the furniture which hr used

Any time of the year i* a good 
time to visit Washington The city 
■anted for th* greatest revolution 
ary leader grow* more beautiful 
year by year anil easier to get to 
from any part of the country. Even 
if you can spare no time nor nw*. 
ey for any other holiday in 1932. 
by all means we hope every one of 
our reader« will find a way to pay • 
at least a brief visit to Washing 1 
ton

national banker. In»tead o f the
enormous profits which bank» are 
suppose to makr through lending 
money to foreign governments.
Mr Lamont made it clear that the 
profits were never more than 6! 
per cent, often leas, divided among
hundred.» of thousand* of inves
tor* in foreign loan*, and that the | 
House o f Morgan sometime» got | 
as much as a quarter o f one per-1 
cent fee for managing the diatribu 
tion o f these loans, but often did 
the job for nothing.

The foolish idea that great for
tune* are made by robbing the | 
public !* gradually being dispell
ed

that the reputed wide spreads be ) White House, where the Adminis-
twoen the price Wall Street hou-, * P^*n* «or financial relief,

.  ,  . ,___ . ,i both foreign and domestic, were
sea pair for foreign bond* and U|J ^ ^ t b e  President', guests.

I the price paid by the ultimate in-, Informal announcement* after the 
vestor was less than five per cent,| breakfast indicated that the Pres
in most cases. Some loans, notably ident won over m«>»t of those pn■» 
one to the Argentine Republic, * nt to *pwd___ ___ _  __ _______ R  action on all vital

I was <*ho»"n to ha ve I eon made at a matter* panrfmg before Congros*.

BY RADFORD MOBLEY
auTocAcrra *«a *uuxgtdw kjocau

Special to Hico New» Review 
W ASHINGTON. D. U.— Wall 

Street spread It« cards before the 
S«-nate Investigation Committee 
inspired by Senator Hiram John

figure around one fifth of one.
percent., the low commission char-. Legislation in favor o f the rail» 
ge being fixed so that the loan »«ad* i* expected to occupy most 
could be made “a* a matter of pub- '»< the attention o f Congress when 
lie duty '* it reconvene* after the Christmas

While evidence, o f ho.tUity on ^  large part o f the *e-
the part o f some of the Senator*

Ion the committee were not lack
ing. the big tinker* showed no re-

curitles o f the roads are held by 
«avings banks and life insurance 
companies and a shrinkage any

u**. m ,» ____ „ ____ 1 urther in their values is likely tosentment at any of the questions . .. . , , . __ ,___i _, _ ____  __ i ,___ weaken the financial structure of

MORE HOMES NEEDED
It i* an encouraging »ign of the 

■me* that so much attention is 
-mg given by the Federal Gov 
insert and by the great finan 
«I institution* to t be sub Mart

ed mentality in which vanity and 
>1 la «me«« are combined He never 
' di<i an honeat dav's work but was a 
j thief from rhildh IV •d He was a

' I boastful cowar.I. a» all gangster* 
t ome building According to those1 .re 
who keep track of such thing*/ • • •
the country, a* a whole, is five or'C H IC AG O  
* «  years behind Ks normal home j Good citiaen* o f Chicago 
building program Young folk« I long been disgusted with 
continue to grow up and get mar j community's reputation a» the 
Had and Ju In  'oubb* o f thsir . thi>, , e n te r  ¡.f America Not verv 
own. and in almo 
the country there 
available modern 
problem is how

«. \N».STKRS
Jack C 'Leggs 'l Diamond “ go 

hi«" at th« hand« of rival gang 
ster*. after a Troy jury had ae

’ .  kidnapping of them obl'igmuma'from
iJ rn dLi|B° ? J n .1 d' atL « " » « »  «-ountne, than from m.t-thi. nillwitted. v.m. cheap cn «k  , ten tim  to our own domemtlf

* / trr* ' m,’ rr *’uhl,f,,> nancial «ituation.
than he ever <ie«erved „  . ,, . , , .

Hi- career is worth mentioning . ^ '* i. advised that ( ongress 
.nl> n ,ne ground It furni.hr« » » " » • « • * • * *  s*t up an agency 

the perfect proof that crime doe. I *? thr,  " • « ’ 
not pay Hi» widow and friend» , * r” - *'*P*ti* absorbing a

uld not r. «e enough money be ,,,r* r o f ,h'  non-,Kluid as-
tween ' W  to pav h.« funera e * . i " * tV ftf th"1 coun,ry « «w  unm.rk-
. .  . ■ .,k  f „ ,  charity ^  »* ‘ o PI  * ' / .  7 inou*

A U th a th e e v  1 t  mat rnunl And he advised speed in
a little brief momentary excitr *r *, 'n*  UP Die agency. The lack of 
merit and a con.t.r- fear of ex *‘Kh ? "  m‘ rne> ’ he allowed it to 
actly the thing that finally hap-1 ^  ' » ' »rred^might throw many of 
pened him He « e  a perfect ] !>" f /“ _ ? / *  • f  . ^ w i',Pul>-
example of the type

and at no time asked to have 
son of California and gave an cx- 'question« withdrawn or modified, 
hibition of frankness that astolt- | In the last analysis, the hanker* 
ished the country. One major point admitted that many o f the Uians ,ornV *  
developed from the testimony of  were made without security, other P°ra,,on
. h a r li, K. M M  S . , -  ,h . „  ,«■  th , l . i l . i d .  ¡ ^ r  » ¿ t o

those hig institution».
The Administration's plan is to 

form a reconstructed finance cor- 
enormous lending

lonal City Bank, was that thi« ual governments. In other words, 
¡country had less to fear from re-I they were a moral hazard which

the banker* thought amply safe. , 
The first definite statement 

Wall Street regarding debt can 
collation was made 
ing, both Mr. Lamont 
Mitchell as»erting they were tak
ing no sides in any movement for 
a reduction in reparations, al
though they admitted that such a 
reduction might he found advan-

the present Udders. Using the 
War Finance Board as an exam-

W here Business in to Blame
1 was lunching with a group o f  

high executives, and the discuss
ion turned to economic problems. 
Presently out came the u»ual line 
o f comment:

“ Congress is • bunch of idiot*. 
How can we hope for any sensible 
program when our laws are made 
by such men?" «

I was annoyed.
All my business life I have Re

work. and keep your mouth «hut."
Big bankers and corporation o f

ficials regard this a policy of 
“ dignified silence.” As a matter 
o f fact, it is lasines* and coward
ice.

My father was a distinguished 
clergyman, the spokesman of a 
large congregation. He never hes
itated to have views or to give 
them vigorous expression. Some
times parishioners criticised him. 
He said to me once: " I f  I do not

tened to that sort of talk. 1 have know better than the member* of 
known a good many Senators and my congregation whnt sort of

preaching my people should have,
then I am not entitled to be their 
pastor."

The president o f a corporation 
with World-wide interest* ought to 

I know more than his tockhnlder*

Congre»smen. My judgment is 
that they are fairly representa
tive of the nation, neither better 
nor worse than the rest «if u*.
They do not originate very much 
in the matter o f national policy | 
and legislation. They merely rec- or hi» customers, 
ord in laws the sentiment that He ought to know whether our 
grows up in the country around present ta riff policy is a help or 
them. They respond to public a hindrance to our economic life, 
opinion. And he ought to hav*t the courage

And what does Big Business do to say so. 
to create and guide an intelligent He ought to know whether our 
public opinion? Practically noth- war del ts should or should not he 
ing. revised, and guide hts stockh ildrr*

Every young man who enters in their thinking.
Big Busine-s is told in effect: j He ought to know what j u t  poL 
“ Now you have tuken the ve il.'Icy  should be toward Russia.
From now on you must not express Ours is a democracy. For a gen- 
any opinion on a controversial erution or more we have been iur» 
subject. You are no longer merely ing our best brain» into busin* s. 
an individual; you are the repre- The time is coming when those 
sentative o f a large body of stock- best brains must render sorie pea-

, pie, the sponsor» of the Bill P°int ! holder* who hold divergent views | itiv* service in the formation of 
it aeot can oUt ,hat ,h*‘ greatest. on almost everything You must a «oun
i t the hear- to *on'" !n o t  offend either ,,ur stockholders It is
It ind Mr i 4",0°  c" untrf  ,^*"*1*' T fe  »mount tor our customer*. You- duty is to and grumble about Congress. $11 • .*11» iiiilatutif imr f*»ll tn l'/il (HW) IMU) fsiiii'I

uund public opinion.
It is not enough just to sit bach

outstanding fell to $20,000,000 four I 
years after the hoard was estab
lished.

Passage of the Bill, it is »aid, 
will release many millions in the 

„  - . „  , , , real estate market and have a
tageous. Mr. Mitchell declared tendency to reestablish values in 
that question rested squarely on th>t fie|d which are now ap-
Congreas and that he felt he had ppo. ej,ing the pro-war level, due 
no right to express any opinion. t)> wholesale foreclosures of mort» 

Political observers hVrv assert ¡gage» 
the quiz o f the two noted banker*’

finance home.,,, 
building, but if the national plan« I,,, 
which are now being developed 
work (inf there ia going to be pier 
ty o f money available for those 
who wish to own their own home« 
hot do not wish to pav an exce»
*ive price for mortgage money 

It is possible 
who ha- 
come that 
build a ce

f umievelop-1 corporations into bankruptcy. I resulted in the most open discuss- 
Thomas VY Lamont, of J. P . ' ion of foreign finance» that has 

Morgan and Company, wa» equally | ever heen hi-hl hero. They expect 
frank, declaring that investors in ** to veer the expected attack on 
this country had nothing to fear Wall Street, a most popular move 
from their investments in E u r o -  by Western legislators, to a dis- 
i>ean securities, declaring that the I cusaion of financial plan» to li- 
loan» were based upon thriftnes» quify all frozen asset* now held 
and economy of the people o f ' by American investor* in order 

have Germany, France and Italy, who: that fresh capital may lie obtain- 
• heir have shown through the centuries **d and *et to work.

p and get mar | 
home» of their

don< s ‘ « " i ' ! until >• nat,.r« -bowing that many o f , tic problems i» that same held by Speak truly, and each 
aniiolpb the *i and private loan« Pn ident Hoover wa- r iw v i tar thine

been paid in part. hi» action in summoning the lead-« Shall be a fruitful .»eed;
era of both parties in Congress Live truly, and thy life shall lie 

wa- to an informal breakfast at the i A great and noble creed.

BE TRUK

By Horatius Bonar

Thou must be true thyself.
I f  thou the truth wouldst tench: 

Thy soul must overflow, if thou 
Another’s soul wouldst reach! 

It needs the overflow o f heart 
To give the lips full speech.

..........  centuries >" «">■ » « i  m wm«.
* w illin*n*'» mH mHility U» pay That the opinion o f the Wall Think truly, and thy thought* 
H *un  * were aU  presented t«» the »Sereet hanker* reffardinjr domti- Shall the world’s famine feed;

won! of
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By •’ ll mean* everyl«»dy who
«•an possible afford to do so and 
«*''■» not aireadv own his home 
r iek t *n pi'epart' now to build thi« 
spring.

1 that is 
o f the 
another 

linst pn»
«ta
«ible

r» we were before the 
h the exception that 

a higher percentage of our people 
will lie coming a living Income 
than was the case ip 1913.

Then somethin* will happen 
again to make us believe that » «  
•nn all get rich quirk and we will 
have another oraiy speculative 
boom and another panic That is 
what ha» always happened, and 
what has been will be.

c ltx  FAMILY, DOCTOR.
JOHN JOSfPh GAINES MB

CASE NOTES i The treatment was the samo—
A very robust lady, weight 262 mfra-Wd rays, 25-minute sitting-

pound*. wife of a farmer in the h* r no medicinaa.
... . , . .. . i She walks two and three mile*

West, came with a backache that , very (1b>. Thill article „  to em.
disabled her, and which no medi- phasize careful, intelligent dmg-
cine »«'enied to relieve more than 
temporarily.

nosia. and common-aense in treat
ment. It may warn women ap-

A thorough examination of thi* proaching the 50-year mark to be 
lady revealed no organic lesion careful not to over-work the del* 
Evidently her spinal muscles were structures that line the
suffering from overuse. Just Joints
muscular overstrain. She was * ■ ,, ,
most perfectly built woman, al
most a giantess. She had borne | 
eleven children, most of them wei
ghing 12 or t.3 pounds at birth.)
And, no pelvic injuries of any kind, i 
Her age, 46.

My treatment. re«t. and DRY|
HEAT applied daily; the infra
red ray over the zone complained 
of. Six treatments, with REST, 
cured th«’ woman; -he left yester-j 
day for her home.

Thi« wa- not “ rheumatism." nor 
any part o f it. All remedies aim - i 
ed at rheumatic inf«‘Ction would! 
have proven futile. 1 have seen j 
such patents treated with intrav- 
cnctis injections and the whole ¡lr- 
t.iv «if salicylate*—only to record! 
failure.

Another case i* on hand now, t 
her tenth and last treatment | 
comes tomorrow. Sh«- ha- syno-1 
vitis in the nght knee-joint. IW - , 
fed  health otherwise, hut thi* j 
disables. Same age as the first 
patient. The knee is failing from j 
overuse But the disea-e is no* I 
over six month- standing She

TkXANN pn»i l.\ two hour* after
r w. ‘mt -h. wanted t Ik eating, -ufler in«li«.st*>n as

Too Much

ACID
sur«’ to take 
Weighs 206.

treatment* enough.

c J Cheek W M. Cheney

( hoek xV ( ’heney
Reliable Old Line 

I — ST » I lie-erve 
LIFE  IN M  It AN« K 

We will consider it a pleasure 
to talk over your insurance 

needs with you.

Office Over Ford Sales and 
Aerviee Station.

ft! ftBRNMM MI (

they «udl it l i t *  u-tallv extra* arid, 
tavrrrot it w»tt> nn alkali The liest 
aruy. Uir quick. hai lPk— and eirinent 
way. is Philliix» Milk cl Ma«fncs«:i 
It has remsired for 50 ye-u* the 
•tamtard with piiystciana. fine »i«ion- 
ful in w «ter ncui:aitzea many time* 
it* v««liiiiie in si inis, h acids. ao<* at 
onee ! he symptoms disapficar in 
fivr mimitoa.

Y'o’i wdl o«‘\er use crutle melhmhi 
wiirii you know this belle.' m e t h o d . 
And \mi will nev«v n fH r  from eirosa 
a iii  when you prove «Ait th »  asy 
relief

lie cuv toge> the genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Meiinnw prearTil«*»l ny 
l4iy*irjan* (or :s> vears to i orrn uug 
ex '- »■ ends X»: and 5Dr a bottle— 
my drug »tore
' The ideal «len,ifrice for dean 
teeth and healthy gum* u Ulnilipa* 
JDeulal Miqiiieam tooth past«.

/ J /
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'Iron Man” at 86

Happenings
Ira. J. M. Blacklock of Fairy 

¡pent Saturday here visiting her, 
lister, Mr*. Juni«» M C h it

Bob Maxwell and Ferry Max
well Jr. of Hamilton were business 
haitor* here Wednesday.

Fred Jones of Dublin was u 
business visitor here Wednesday.

Remember Merchants' nl|(hts 
every Thursday and Friday. Pal
ace.

G. S. Schwart* o f Stephenville 
as a business visitor here the 
itter part of last week

Remember Merchants' ni|(hts 
very Thursday and Friday.— Fal-

Miss Geneva Obenhaus of C lif
ton was a week end truest of Miss 
Mamie Bakke.

Miss Fatton of Waco spent the 
latter part of last week here, truest 
o f Miss Mary Beth Norwood.

Uoris Gamble returned to Ar-
Miss Luis Boone spent the early ; lintrton last week where he is at
ilt of last week in Fort Worth tendintt North Texas Agriculture 
th relatives and friends. Colletre. where he is takinjc a

_ _ _ _ _  course in aviation, after spending
Remember Merchants' night». ei I 1 r£ t^ hr n* U*

Thursday and Friday— Pal- Mr- “ n<1 Mr* B“ rU’

Shade Re|(ister of Hamilton 
here Thursday lookintr after 

business matter» of the coun 
in the way o f taxes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Everett and 
Idren o f Waco were gue.ts o f 
G. Smith and family Saturday 

ht and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kal H. Segrest and 
tu ie son. Kal Jr., of Dallas were 
raek end gueat* here of his mo- 

Mrs. Sue Segrist,

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Hays left 
fednesday muminit for Marshall. 
Arkansas, for a visit with his mu- 

and aunt, who reside there.

Mrs. Betcher and daughter, 
ilyn, o f Dallas spent the first 

the week here in the John Dor- 
|iey home.

Mrs. John Surber o f Fort 
|VRorth spent the past few days 

visiting old friends and 
¡looking after her farming inter- 

around Hico.

Mrs. H. F. Sellers went to Fort 
forth the first o f the week to 
ka her daughter. Doris, hack to 

chool. She is a student of T. C. U.

Mrs. Modesette left the first of 
Ihe week for her home at Walnut 
Springs after spending some time 
rre with her daughter. Mrs. Les

lie Smith and family

Mrs. W. L. Scott and little son. 
L. Jr., o f Graham, were here 

i part o f last week visiting Miss 
■»ailie Cunningham and other old 
friends.

DR. V. HAWES 
Dentist

Hico . . , Texas
live here and am in my office 

yvery day. All work guaranteed, 
ly  prices are reasonable. 49-tfe

Mr. and Mrs. John Stocks and
bhild o f Hamilton were in Hu..... ..
¡business last Saturday. Mr. 
4tock is a rural route carrier out 

Inf the Hamilton postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kile and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Kile and family of Hardesty. 
Okla.;„Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fletcher 
and family of Perryton, Texas; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. I’vngey of 
Clyde; Mrs. J. T. Keifer an I ba
by of Merkel, and O. K Burns al
so o f Merkel were .-event guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Hampton 
jtnd family.

Friends here will be interested 
to know that Miss Johnnie Cope
land who is taking a secretarial 
course in Brantley-Draughon*» 
(lollege in Fort Worth, has fin
ished the subject o f law. complet
ing it in six weeks, making a fi
nal grade o f 96. This is an un-. 
usually short time Ur complete* 
that part of the course. She plans, 
to take another subject in its! 
place in order to complete the - 
whole course in as short time asi 
possible

William Muldoon, famous old- 
time wrestler, trainer of John L. 
Sullivan, member of Y. State 
Boxing Commiaaion.* a* he ap
peared just before going to hospi
tal for a “ looking over” after a fall 
from a railroad station platform.

Tuesday Bridge Club 
With Mra. C. L. Woodward

Members and guest of the Tues
day Bridge Club were delightfully 
entertained on Tuesday afternoon 
by Mrs. C. L. Woodward.

Howls o f rosebuds Were attrac
tively arranged in the open room*.

Refreshments of tuna fish a la 
king in pattie shells, sunshine sal 
ad, sweet pickles, hot tea biscuits, 
fruit cake topped with whipped 
cream, and tea were served to the 
fcllowing: Mesdames E. S Jack 
•on. C. G. Masterson, F. M. Min
gus, H. N. Wolfe. Roland L. Hol- 
ford, A. I. Pirtle and Miss Irene 
Franks. Miss Saralee Hudson 
came in for the tea hour.

"Watch Party Given On 
New Year's Eve”

On Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Hugh E. McCullough and Mrs. 
Roland L. Holford entertained 
with a watch party and midnight 

pper 
Yule'

ored Bridge formed the enter
tainment and prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. C. G. Ma-terson and H. 
N. Wolfe for high score, and Miss 
Saralee Hudson and C. G. Was- 
terson for low.

A delicioua menu consisting of 
•-rape fruit, turkey, dressing, cran
berries, stuffed celery, pickled 
peaches, pear -alad, escalloped po
tatoes, hot rolls, fruit cake topped 
with frozen whipped cream and 
coffee was served while the fol
lowing group welcomed in the New 
Year Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Master- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. F Sellers.

supper in the home of the former. 
Yule'idr decoration» were fav

Hint« Given On 
Feeding the Turkey 

Breeding Flocks
Early turkey poult* are thy most j S- 

profitable, says County Agwnt ( ’ .' 
E. Nelsop. who gives herewith an 
interesting article on the subject.

To get the protits, Mr. Nelson, t 
<f ntinues, ¡meaif* (that the hm- 
must be handled so as to lay th' |' 
largest number o f early egg*. If 
the breeding pen is made up of 
good birds the number and eas i
ness o f the eggs will depend large
ly on feeding.

In a teat conducted by a typical 
turkey demonstrator feeding lay-' 
ing ma*h the hens began laying 
twenty days rarlier than those r* 
ceiving only grain. The p»n* re
ceiving mash began laying March 
11th, while those getting grain 
only laid their first eggs April! 
1st. More than double the num
ber o f eggs were laid by the mash 
fed hens and the hatchahility of; 
their egg* was practically doubled, i

Any good chicken laying mash1 
will do. Start feeding it early in i 
January. A good formula ia:

200 lbs. grey short* or finely 
ground wheat.

150 lbs. yellow corn meal.
100 lbs. meat scraps; if skim 

milk is fed meat »craps may be 
reduced to one-half this amount.

50 lbs. alfalfa leaf meal unless 
yktu have plentv o f good green i 
tender pasture, in which rase this]

Nri^hb^r John ReturnsJ Pal ace
—HICO—

Thursday-Friday —

(M ERCHANTS NIGHTS)

Hico merchants appreciate 
patronage and have made it po*~
sible for everyone to have at Icaak 
one good entertainment a week f «S
utmost nothing Spend your mo*> 
ey with your home merchant.* thaft 
make vour town — get your MKRe 
C ll A NTS TICKETS and amir t *  
the show every Thursday or F r i
day nights for 5c and 10c.

Nancy Carroll with Phillipa 
Holme« in

•STOLEN H EAVEN "
Here's a picture you will love 

remember.
Talkatonr t orn edy

__I

$291,013,000
Total Texas 

Farm Revenue

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Woodward, Mr. | may l«e emitted 
and Mr*. T. A. Duncan, Mr* Min 10 lh*. finely ground oyster shell, 
gus. Mis.se* Saralee Hudson and I 5 lb*, salt.
Charlotte Mingu*. and John B ) Provide oyster shell in open 
Sampley. Earle Harrison. H. N. hopper* all the time. Feed grain
Wolfe. H. F. McCullough. 
Holffnrd and the hostesses.

R L

December total cash sale* of 
Texas farm, ranch >vnd orchard

at night in trough* During the 
laying season the turkey hens 
should be fed a* many pound* of 
grain as they eat of the mash

lohn D Rockefeller. 9S. photo
graphed av hr got off the tram at 
Irmond Florida, where he make« 

liv Winter home He was glad to see 
-vervhodv

This Demonstrator, 
Mrs. Jno. I Horn Makes 

Good With Turkeys
Beginning with 7 turkey hen* 

and 1 tom. valued at $19.92, Mrs 
Jno. Blom. demonstrator of Ham 
ilton County, sold $220 23 worth 
of turkeys on the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas markets, and re 
tained twenty-five birds valued at

Sat. Matinee and Night—
Jack Holt, Dorothy Sebauti* 

and Ralph Graves in
“ H E LLS  ISLAND "

A tense drama of romance a 
thrill*.

Columbia Comedy.

S S, Class Social. — . —  --------
Class No. 3 met in the home of Turkey* must have green feed to $47 50. according to a letter frim

Mi** Zorn McAnelly left the 
first o f the week for San Antonio 
to make arrangements for the 
National Convention o f Nurses, 
which comprises the three Nat
ional Nurse* Organizations: Nat
ional Organization for Public 
Health Nursing. National League 
o f Nurses Education, and Ameri
can Nurses Association. Miss Mc
Anelly is convention secretary. 
The convention will be in San 
Antonio from April 11th to the 
15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hooper and 
children o f Sweetwater came in 
Sunday for a visit in the Sam 
Gamble and Hugh Hooper homes. 
Mr, Hooper returned to Sweet
water the first o f the week, while 
Mrs Hooper went on to Glen Rose 
for treatment. Little Miss Betty 
June Hooper remained a guest in 
the Hugh Hooper home, while 
hir little brother. Master Horace 
Hooper Jr., is a guest of his aunt 
and uncle here. Mr. and Mrs Lee 
John«on.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bass and 
¡daughter, Marjorie Rose of Waco 

vere guests in the home of hi* 
¡mAtbtr. Mrs. Minnie Bass, and 
¡bister, Mrs. Claude BarU-r. the 
|>aat week

Miss Woodie B. Looney who is 
¡attending school in San Angelo, 
¡and who spent the holidays here 
¡With homefolka, spent a part af 
¡lust week here, guest of Mis* Lois 
^laone.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Duncan and 
Slaughter, Olive, moved thi* week 
lo  Clifton, where they will make 
Iheir home for the present, and 
¡»here Mr. Duncan will lie con
nected with Duncan Bros. Stör».

Miss Brunette Malone was taken 
o the Stephenville Hospital the 
atter part o f last week when- she 

Underwent an operation for appen
dicitis. She was improving rapid- 
y at last reports.

S. O. Rosser, wife and children 
Billie Allen. Gerald atld Billie Lee. 
if Joshua, spent the week end in 
ico as guests o f their old friend* 
ev. and Mrs, L. P. Thomas and 

amily.

Mi*s Deffie Lackev of Conway, 
Arkansas, came in Sunday for a 
visit with her brothers, John and 
A.' T  I.aokev and families, and 
her «ister. Mrs. E. C Martin and 
family at Duffau. Mr. and Mr*. 
John Lackev me* her in Fort 
Worth Sunday. Mis* Deffie, who 
reeidgs with a brother, Oscar, In 
Citnwav. still call* Hico her home, 
•i* »he was re-r-d here and "ime* 
back frequently to visit relative* ’ 
and friends. She has hosts o f 1 
friend* b»re who always look for- j 
ward with great pleasure to her t 
anticipated visits.

product» are c t.m au d  at $1«.- • ? r* J,rV £  wlth Mr'
11*4*24. according to The Dallas I * m" n “

The meeting opened with a 
prayer by Rev. Perry.
Marshall presided for 
time since her election.

There were 16 member* present 
and three visitor*. Miss Deffie

News Monthly Farm Income Ther
mometer. The drop below Novem - I
!»C" *•*•* »< « p i ò »  -  1-iê- Y ;  'm i

was from all crops and $140.696.- 
000 from live stock and their 
products. Lower values for all i 
crops and live stock, despite in
creased production, are responsi
ble for the shrinkage the last 
year.

The largest single item for De
cember is that o f rattle and calve* 
estimated at $4,567,1H0. Cotton is

County Agent C. E Nelson at 
Hajnilton.

Her total cost for feed wa* 
$75.00; *he value of her breeding 
stock at the beginning of demon
stration was $19.92, making total 
cost $94 92

Prom the sale o f birds she re
ceived $220.23, the value of »took 
on hand is $47 50. making a total 
value at close of demonstration 
$267.73. Deducting the expense 
item. $94.92. we find that »he made 

Edgar ami Kenneth M I o f a net profit of $17211 
talk The main thought was good Ennis spent Mm p m ! w days Mr*. Blom will keep ten hen- 
health and an optimistic di.posi- here with their sister. Mr*. W. L. this coming year and will try to
tlon. McDowell and family. Kenneth is average 20 poults to each hen. as

Mr* Ferry, our teacher, m ade;« student • * the SUti -uggested by Faul A. Cunyu*. IH
at Austin, and Edgar is attending cialist o f the A. 4 M College Ex-
Trinity University at Waxahachie. tension Service

lay rood hatching egg» In the ab
sence of green* growing in the 
paature*, lettuce, cabbage, etc. 
mu*t he provided.

(Note— Additional article* on 
selecting egg«, hatching, care and 
feeding of poults will appear later. 
Bulletin B*72 on Turkey'*, cover
ing all these topics may be ob
tained from the

ly due to greatly diminished mar
keting o f cotton, the crop being 
practically harvested in all parts
P l » ! ^  v a- r iu u r pl the. Lackey, Miss Mattie Lee Goad and . tained from the eounty agent's
TeyTr io n  y*r ^  Cen,|*f|!i ' / i i 0“ 1- pa-lor honoring u* with their office »r  from the Extension Ser-
Teva* 19.11 cotton crop ia held o ff ! ”nce “  vice at College Station. Texas.)
the market t>y farmers and t he *  » , »  V . . ,  '
holding movement by bankers A ,tr.r Vu" ,n‘'”  w"

Grand total cash farm income I ReV ,VrT> m“ ‘W a ,h,>rt
for Texas since Jnn. I appear* to 
>>e in the neighborhood of $291,- 
013,008, compared with $442,252,- ». >>
•°° •" 1M0- th2r«birS ^ rt £ r i r ,a Tat

.V$»n - I'ues-Med.—
'TRADER HORN"

With Harry Carey, Edwina Hoot^ 
Duncan Renaldo and a native cas^ 
Actually filmed in wildest A fli(M  
from the celebrated book o f 
same name.

REMEMBER
MERCHANTS NIGHTS every 

Thursday and Friday,
Get a Merchant Ticket and 

for Sc-10c.

666

in our class meeting* and our 
Sunday School lesson* on each 
Sunday did not make u* better and 
the world more pleasant to live in 
then we had failed in our mam 
obieetive.

The meeting rlo*ed by all re
peating our motto.

A lovely plate of chicken -alad 
sandwiches, jam cake, divinity

666 Liquid or Tablet» used mt 
ail) and 666 Sal*r eilemaHy 
a complete and effortive
for Colds.

$5,0(K) in Ca*h Prizes
Ask Your Druggist for ParticalMm-

^ w i h \ p ” * x l Ä ,  V!r- T  ^ r & » ' ; n d  hot”  coffee* writ A |
0*><). grain sorghum* next 
$1.500,000, and truck crop* 
$1.115.400

with
with

whipped cream wa* served to each
of those present.

Come to Sunday School and sit
~. . ,  . . in Class 3 if you want a real in-The movement o f winter vege-
Klm«; un.I ei»«Ma t  idsWa. <-*■*• ♦ RKPO RTFRtable* and citrus fioiit* from th 

lower Rio Grande Valley ami oth
er South Texas points ia now in 
full swing with a total o f 5,109 
cars as o f Dec. .31 slightly below

SM \RT-ARNOLD
Mis* Vera Smart and George E.

, . . i n ' » ,  i Arnold of Duffau were married
last season * total* Keren Iy ram* j an 5 «  M  ,, m ,n th(. Home of
have improved the outlook m th# . |>d M n |, |, T idwel l ,  HI- 
winter truck raising area, with' ,, K^v Tidwell, officiating 
likely ,n prwdMtion. The t rule's a r e -  was navy

ndicationii art tfiat wi \ \ with harmnnizinjt wee*-
«o r ie l Shr i? th«* daughter o f Mr,

AN ARRAY OF GROCERY

SPECIALS
FOR THE W EEK END

Many important grocery items are featur
ed at your neighborhood A&P this week
end at special prices. A&P stores make it 

possible for you to obtain your favorite brands of foods at the 
lowest prices.

CARD OF TH ANKS
We wish to express our heart

felt thanks to each and everyone 
wh' »0 kindly assisted lls in the 
loss of nur infant sun. Should 
death come to your homes, tnav 
each of you be surrounded with 
kind friends as we were. May Gnd 
bleats everyone ,of vou.

Mr. and Mrs Huh Alexander 
and Children.

32-11 p

be a fairly steady movement of 
Texas turkey* during January' 
and February to Eastern mar
ket*. Other farm products which 
will move in fair volume during 
January are beef cattle, dairy, pro
ducts, hog», sheep and poultry.

Sumners Favors 
Barring Patents 

To Aid Jobless

and Mn. J P. Smart and is an
ex-student of John Tarleton Ct»1-

After the ceremony refresh
ment* were served to the bride 
and groom and those accompany- J 
ing them as follows: Mi~*es (¡race 
Arnold. Minnie Nachtigall; Mes
srs. Gilbert and Emmett Smart. 

The couple will live in Duffau.

W ASHINGTON. Jan 5. Cast
ing about for means of alleviating 
unemployment and increasing pur- 
chasing power, Hatton W. Sum
ner* o f the Dallas district Tues
day suggested that the Govern
ment suspend for the present is
suance o f patents on lalmr-saving

NOTICE!

Mr*. Grady Barrow was tak"n 
1 th" Cleburne II" p tal Monday

¡0 have a small pie...... f stick ic-
imved from one f h r eye* The 
round hn* been very painful, and 

is hoped that she will stiff >r n> 
¡11 effects from It.

Miss Charlotte Mingus returned 
10 Abilene Sunday to resume hr: 
$ut ie* as English instructor in th< 
kbilune High School, a^ter -pend

ing thp holidays here visiting her 
latents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Min- 
>u«

M i«« Lois and Hamid Boone re 
lurned to Stephenvil!" Sumlav to 
¡e«ume their duties fn John Tar
eton College. where they are *tu- j
lent* thi « vem*. after |v>n!lr.y■ the 1
'olidny • hftrr »vith their panents. 1
Hr. nnd Mrs. Tom Boone,- end ;
rot her. Ralph 1

The merchants of Hico realiz- 
, ing that everyone young and old 
need* some regular diversification 
and entertainment along with 
their Work, appreciate* your busi-

devices In -vplanatlnn. the Dallas and ha* made it possible for
Representative observed that the everybody to have at least one 
person supplanted bv the machine: good entertainment a week for al
and left without o Job ean not pur most nothing at the—

PALACE THEATRE 
HICO. TEXAS 

Trade with the following 
chunt« and cnli for ticket* 
come t<* the *h>>w and bring your 
families on Merchant* nights — 
Every Thursday and Friday 
night* for V  and 10c. beginning

8 OTIock 
COFFEE 
Lb. 19c

(.RANDMOTHKK'S
Bread or RoIIn

1 U» Loaf or 12 Pan Roll*
5c

Rajah
Salad Dressing 

Pint Size 19c

SUGAR COMPOUND FLOUR
Pure Cane Jewel or Veg^etole Pilishiar)'» Vrngood

20 Lbs. $1.00 8 lb. pail 70c 48 lb. Rag 75c*

Economy TOMATOES Economy
OATS ! No. 2 Cans RAISINS

56 oz. pktf. 12c 2 for 15c 2 lh. pkg. 17c

Mr «nil Mr*. It. W Copeinud 
Ind Misses ("TinHen* end Itnli Ig 
Malone went *0 Fort Worth S ' (•
Jl*v to take Mis* Johnnie Cop* 
land hark to school there nft<4 
>p. ndint- th' holidav* here wity
■*r parents. The\ went . Stephen i The Home-Run King went bunt- 
Mlle and visited Miss Brunettl ing at Camp Bryan, N. C., and 
I alone who i* recuperating from brought in a deer to prove that h* 

in lotiendix operat'on in the Ter- !, can shiwt ** well as 1*1 
¡.II Sanitarium

chase.
The suggestion was ihcorpornt- 

ed in a letter the Representative 
wrote Koprr*ent»s|ve Sirovich. 
(Hem.) o f New York, chairman 
of the Huu-e Pats-nt- Confhiit'e'i 
In support o f It-he observed

“ To inreease nHIchitie prodli-tion 
per man without increasing per 
man power to buy doe* no* t-n.l 
toward a hialthv ecMMmir or in 
dust rial condition.' To increase 
production and at the sarro time 
decrease the number o f those ;< I" 
to buy is tragically unsound.

“ With million* of' people idl 
who are willhhr to work, a a 
matter o f practical common ien*e. 
It -eem* to me an absurd thing 
for the Government to continue to 
o ffer this (patent I inducement to 
person* who will devise methods 
for taking away jobs of persons 
now engaged, wh< wi!* hnv e to be 
supported either hy charity or 
from the puWfr uottMlVy.

“ Certainly It W far tetter t» 
have two person1 Working, each 
earning his own living, than to 
have one person with a machine do 
the work formerly done by the 
two, and the persnn «upplant'd. 
unable to get other work, an oh- 
,ie o f charity ”

Mr and Mrs. Dow Jordan. Mr. 
and M.rs. Julius Jordan and thri*e 
children and Ruck Jordan return 
•*d to th* ir homes at Anton the 
ln "ci part of l*»t week, after 
spending th« h'»IMni** hvr with 
their parent*; 'Mr. and Mr* A J. 
Jordan Their »istdT, Mis* Mabic 
Jordan, accompanied them home to 
-pend a few week«.

kV \yf i c, v\ ■

mer ¡1 
1

A&P IT’RE (xRAPEJllCE, pint bottle 

( 'ANDY BARS OR PACKAGE G l’M. 3 for 
CO!TON CIGARETTES, 2 pkgs for

18c 
10c
•■it _
2;>c

%

Thursilny and Friday. Jan.
r a r n e s  & McCu l l o u g h
HICO NEWS REVIEW 

, \\ . t. PETTY 
ill MR S CHEVROLET CD 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
POSTER'S DRUG STORE 
HICO POULTRY & EGG C( 
HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & C( 
J. E BURLESON 
PAUL RUSSELL SER STA 

'FARM  IM PLEM ENT CO. 
FARMERS FOUL A EGG CO 
G. M CARLTON BROS CO 
BELL ICE A DAIRY CO 
HICO FURNITURE CO.
N. A. LKETII & SON 
CA MPBELI.'S GRO( EK1 

> \\ IS EM AN STUDIO 
L L HUDSON 

.( L. LYNCH III ON CO. 
ITE X AS .LO U IS IAN A  POWER i 
I BROWN'S DRY GOODS 
FARMER & M ARSHALL 

| ROSS POULTRY Si EGG CO. 
(HICO MOTOR CO.
|j. N. RAGHDAJ.E*
LYLE  GOLDEN GROCERY

Week-End Specials
HKKSIIKY’S COCOA. 1-5 Ui. can* 2 for ___________
COKN Fi»AKKS. Sunnyficld Brnnd, 3 pkgs.______ __
FKK.MIIM SODA ( ’BACKKBS, 1 lh. hox_______
KN('()KK MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 pkffs.

13c

11c

IT :\M  T BITTER. ! lh, size 

i:\( KU i CRACKERS. 2 H> Bo\ 
WINESAP APPLES, dozen

14c 2 lh. jar
_____ U c

25c 
19c 
10c

Atlantic* Pacific TRA
C 3 .

HICO, TEXAS

»Al

(
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Must Main Street residents are 
under the impression that there 
*rv as many speakeasies along 
Broadway as there used to be 
saloons. That is not true -there 
are probably only about halt as 
many. As a surprising thing, a lot 
of New Yorkers still feel dubious 
about taking their families to 
them.

Out of this condition has grown * 
a new industry— the “ Voyage toj
Nowhere." Ocean steamers put out I 
late Friday nights for a two day 
trip, docking early Monday so its 
passengers can get hack to work.

This year for the first time, 
some of the big »tcamer» will! 
leave early on New Years Eve «>> I 
that those who d«**ire to celebrate 1 
with the flowing bowl can indulge1 
themselves A, their heart's coa-j 
Uni.
Ships Kars

Transatlantic steamships of fo r- ! 
•ign registry carry an extensive I 
assortment of liquors of all kinds. I 
Nearing port the rooms where the 
liquor* are kept are sealed up > 
•nd kept sealed until the boat is . 
bark on high seas twelve nidcs 
from the coast. Then the stewards 
break the seals and open the bar

Many of the steamer» put on 
Christmas cruises of the same 
jmiUiiy  with a $f>0 maximum 
price Hut, o f course, that did not 
include the cabaret entertainment. 
The», short cruise- mean hard I 
work for the stewards aboard the 
boats but they do nut object a» 1 
tip» are heavy and. any ho c the> j 
get enough rest on the-r regular I 
trip»

It ia nut unusua for a steward j 
to cross both way» th> time- I 
without ge'ting a *tngl< 
their w agn  are pmetica 
hig as they depend almos 
K  on gratuities from 
Bpeakeast I’ lan«

Everyone o f th- thirl 
«mad speakeasie« in this r 
aet for a big New Year'«
1a the one night n ’ h 
year when grown people 
he anywhere except hnmr.| 
the theatres have planned mid- I 
nteht »how» for those who do not. 
shrink, but most o f the theatre
goers » i l l  drop in at eome caber- I 
et afterward.

One thing the depression has 
done has been to cause prices in 
the speakeasie» to drop and a $.' 
hill will last a whole evening if one 
ia not extravagant It used to take 
m  for the same amount of 
amusement. One caimret ha* even 
cut prices to (2. which covers ev 
erything. unless one demands more 
then the regular bill of fare of-

T.mpkm » *u- r 
Denton Suraa> «..U-r »pi 
Christmas Holiday- thcri 
.dative» »ud friend-.

Kev. Carl McKenzie and family 
of Waei visited h re the first of I 
the week.

Mr. 1 nd Mr*. W. T. Wright hav» ■ 
.nave» from Su-phmviilv to the, 
onie -if Mrs. M A Ogle.
A. Quill of Ada, Oklahoma 

. isib-d here last week.
M sses Laverne Baird and Ms- ' 

tde Gibson viaited in Stephenville 1 
T 11» -day.

ilia. G. L. Griffin, Mrs. Mem-j 
or Hawkins and Mis» Pauline]
C u iy  visit*d in Stephenville Wed-* 
ne -day.

r'led A »cue and family moved 
to a place near Alexander the first 
of the week.

I-ock Couch and family moved to 
the home formerly occupied by 
Fred A »cue

Mrs. E. G. Thompson returned 
from San Ange;t> where she »pent 
the holidays with her husband. Or. 
E. G. Thompson.

Conrad A »cue returned home 
from East Texa» Thur-day.

Miss Fay Overby returned home 
from Eastland Sunday, where she 
had visited homefolka.

Hal Sowell and Herman \\ ilson 
were Meridian visitor* Tuesday

Mrs. Herman Chick o f IHlllas 
visited here during Christmas

■ and Mrs. Yetnon Wright of 
holiday* here, 
idham and chil- 
Frank. unj Mi*. 
Ian Angelo w\re 

«k .
laughter*.

VtiW
Kj MAW AAARSjlAll.

Taking of Farm 
Census Is Started 

By Tax Assessors
AU STIN , TEXAS.— Tax assess

or* began work Monday un the 
compilation of Texas' first farm 
census, which is to be guthared 
annually and used for the benefit 
of farmer*. The censu» was auth
oriz 'd  by House Bill 539, enacted 
at the regular »eaaion of the For-

show» a d ru a s W '«* ‘ond URlvUture. IU  prime 
purport» 1» for the gathering and 

decidedly n-w I dissemination o f facta regarding 
but it serves a» the model for a , the operation o f farms in Texas 
little French friend of our» who 1*0 that farmers may be aided in 
had an old dre*« to make over, pi "duct ion and marketing of crop.- .
,,, ._ .. 1, , . The farm census is independentThe dress itself was long enough, . ^  ,W(J QUe-tjon.  ^  a. kwl
but it was a little too loose at the y,y tax assessors relative to the 
"  i stline and the neckline was out .number of acre* in cultivation and

"•ton in ltwo anti 1931 tor the 
j administration o f Texas' cotton 
fat reage reduction law.

Today's sketch
from Pari». It 1»
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nirg of la*t 
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y thou- 
ir v 1» all I 

Eve. It : 
f whole I 
want to I 
A lot of I

O. Newtol 
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etery

Pott 
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for a Burnt
- to mourn i 
1. R G Sto, 
a laige num' 
I at n  ice* wi 
nurrn of I hr 
bv Elder O. 

ville. The b* 
the local ce

«or* of Texas 
vvi'iingiest' to 
gathering: the census 
without remuneration.

"The tax assessors t»y their 
work will do a great service for 
the farmers o f Texas," Commis
sioner McDonald »aid.

Mr. Kobinson, who will -have 
charge o f the compilation of the 
information obtained through the 
census, pointed out that the indi
vidual reports will be held ronfi- 
dentinl. “ Individual information 
obtained by the census will NOT 
be used for tax purposes, but it 
will be held very confidential, 
with only the tax assessors and 
the compilers seeing it. Individual 
operation* will not be disclosed 
under any circumstance.”  he said.

Cijimni rcial interest* in virtu
ally every line o f industry will 
likewise benefit from the informa
tion to be obtained bv the census. 

r e s t r ic t '» ! } |t w i|j tend i"  - the mar-
It wastne Itt.iJ cotton acreage to thirty , keting of farm products, 

i-• • > nt of the cultivate«! land, .1. pointed out.
Vata

a farm census information
i summarized briefly:

E. McDonald. Texas Commission 
er o f Agriculture, pointed out to - 1 
day. The farm census will in
clude a -urvey o f all farm prod- ;
ucta.

Through the joint arrangement ! 
of the United State* Department j 
of Agriculture and the Texas lie- | 
partment of Agriculture, the sta
tistical information obtained by , 
the census will be compiled by and I 
u*ed in the periodical crop reports, 
of the Federal-State Crop ani!
Livestock Reporting Service, un , ,, . ,R
der direction o f t ari H. Robinson. » » “ * »applies; essential for crop 
senior agi icultuml statistician. ?ro* r.«m« <,f » f  "cultural mM"ge- 
The law authorising the survey »ntejligert marketing program*

I public marketing s gene 11«.

for their indicated — B«*t ba*l« for crop production 
do the work o f1 program*.

information To banker» and financiers Ba
sis for providing credit for pro-

] duct ion, storage and marketing of 
crop*.

To manufacturers Guide for tie 
termining quantities to be manu
factured; best basis for distribu
tion of manufactured products.

To nu-at packers— Reduces the 
uncertainty of supply, reflects fu
ture price tren.l and reduce* th*t 
necessary handling margin and 
enables the payment o f maximum 
price which could not lie given 
otherwise.

To chamber* of commerce--Pro
vides fact* for advertising local 
conditions and advantages.

To prospective settlers and in
vestors— Best guide* to relative 
agricultural resources and advan
tage».

To economist* and business an- 
alysts— Essential for analyzing 
agricultural and business condi- j 
tions.

To business men—Valua:
crop report*, based on guide for determining whether to 

are i expend or contract bu«incs* oper- | 
1 at ions.

To farmers Directly: Guide to For general public w e lfa re - 
charging acreage «if particular '»early all business i» inter-dc- 
crops; guide to marketing, b«»t pendent. That i*. th- prosperity 
ndit i "i o f future price and i m b y uii o f on« bu

Indirectly: Prevent* ill effect* * * * *nd« t f " » t ly  on the prosperity 
of m i'kAdinf rrop report«; rr- «fjrlopm ent of another bun-
ducc* *pecul»ti«in: aids railroad* I '•?*■**• ♦..P’*’ .P’P "1**  furni»h an in
ti- il -lribute n«ire car* needed fm 1 dispcnsibl«- -nk between agr 
farm product*: enables economl- ',ur*  *!*”  other lines 
ca! distribution of farm «luiproent Agriculture prospers

pro-pci* directly and indirectly 
through the more economical 
manufacture, transportation of 
products, which in turn increuaaa 
the buying pow< r of consumers 
fur farm product* ns well us man
ufactured products.

Marshmallow Sweet I'otatoea
•'I large sweet potatoes 
1-2 tap. salt 
1-3 cup sugar 
1-2 cup butter 
8-10 marshmallows 
1-3 cup water
Wash and peel potato?«, cut in 

halve* or pieces one inch cross
wise and add salt, sugar, butter 
ami water. Hake in eas-erole or 
baking ilish. When tender, uncov
er and put marshmallow* on 
to melt and brown in oven.

top

»urvey
included a provision permitting 
th- Texa- Commissioner o f A gri
culture to co-op«-rate with the fed
eral department in the work

Accurate collection o f the infor-

• u l -

.if busine*.» 
dirertlv and 

indirectly through the informs 
tion on price tremi* that crop re- 
ivorts indicate and other busin«**«

mai, -
ing farri« loan* by hank» and In
surance companie« and thè mnin- 
tcnance o f maximum farm prices 
in terminal market» in aerordance

FI. A G Kit W <  I!
Quite a few from 

rende.! the party a 
Saturday night.

th»« pii 
Rud »

Miss Willi,- Darnel of l*ul
*i«ent the pai*t w*ek with
Flanaary.

Mr- Dora 
few du ye tht<

Ahipman spent 
. week with Mr.

Mrs R S Graves
Mi»« Fran, : s Wegner retui

from Mendia n where '»he hn*• t

re at- 
mith's

uxy 
Ola

and

»pending the holidays

u n ion  will depciwl upon th«- vat 
iou» county tax assessors, who a - 
NOT b«-irg |»aid for the work, at ’ 
upon the farmers in co-operating 
with the a»»e**«ir»

For the reason that the asses-- 
or» are no1 being compensate«) for 
tb-.ir work, farmers arv urged to 
co-operate with them fully, to give 
the desired information without 
reluctance, in order that the cen
sus may show a complete picture 
o f T-xa» agricultural condition».

"Thi* information is confiden
tial ami positively not for taxation 
or m-pection. and not for specu
lators' or private usage." is the no- 

. tation on «*aih page of the ctnsu- 
. . . blanks. Twenty-eight questions

I of date and a llttb wont. . n« ar,. answered for the census.
|-o this clever French girl bought j including the number of tenant 
I a yard and noire of polka dotted i famili« - on the farm, the acre- in 

ilii, looked once, twice, three | cultivation in 1931, the acreage 
'm u- at the charming n|w dress, and harvest o f corn, wheat, oat«, 

1 went home and in a surprisingly grain »orghum-, cane and sweet 
I-hort time had completely trans-i sorghums, cotton, and vegetable--. 
I formed her last season’s dress. | the number of trees of bearing 

she had taken in the seams so as 1 age. cow*, chicken*, turkey«, ani- 
(to make her dre-s a little snug- mals slaughtered and the number 
get at the wai-t and hips, and 1 of steum pressure canners.

' .W fra l up any possible sign* o f! Farmer* will be directly aided 
alt«ration at the waist with the | by the cen»u» for it will be a 
jirdle made from the polka dotte«! guide to them in changing acre a 
material. Then from a square o f ‘ 
the silk she made the new collar 
trimming, with the

with supply and demand, all o f 1
which rcact to the farmer'* ail-
vantaiP-.

To dealers ami handler- of ag-
rii nlnurn! nrodtict « Hi-tlivt ...
trend*». redui es »peculation which
goes « i ’ h iinf-»*itain*v of »iipph*
and rPflllPPA ♦ ht1 ruH’psssry hand
ling r hnc! enables tht* pay- f
men; o f m i)timum farm pric«»ü. »

To airnrtil tu-al college \)•orkçr<

ROSS SUO!»
x i«  il m u n

Clock Repairing
Optical Good- 

Ill» o. TEXAS

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate, Insurance
HICO. TEXAS

Mr S. E Uha-tai

GRK\ VII I K
F. P. Kile and family of « ’bar 

d r«’ y. Oklahoma. Paul Fletcher 
and family of Perryton. Mr* Kie
fer and baby anil O R Bird of
M, ei an«! Penar

JiUltior and Pau . o f Wa CO.  Mb*
Sir e>llLa Ktannar? and Bdllie Mart

torma, «pant the ho'iday* wil
tal! i y m  at thio place
n m  who hav# bwn entertai

the y «tune folks with part*

V! Flanary. Monday night;
Pi  1[ g f a v r M ,  Tuei•Hay n ifht: H
P'miLit. Thttr«4i]f Ittffht ; am! Ri

point* fasten
ed at the back and the front form 
ing a cowl Hne at the n«*ok.

ge In particular crops to prevent 
overproduction and a guide to 
them in marketing, enabling them 
to have an accurate indication of

Beat Farm Boy

o f Clyde «pent a part of la«t week 
here visiting R. f  Hampton and 
family.

Mr and Mrs. B D 
children. Reulab De<
Garth, and M.s* Jr 
ft*»mfi-n* spent th • •
Mrs. Cole'» and Mi» 
ettt*. Mr and Me« 
and family. Mr 
and children also

e and two
nd Rillie 
Gart h of ,

«* Garth s par- 
J X Garth 

and Mr«. Cole 
*i*ed Mr. Cole's

M.

S -I Ha
• pent Sund 

Rav Hi 
with J. D 

Mr*. S 
with Mrs.

kill

Band) 
M C<

Hunter Newmar

spent 
oper. 
and wi'

mother, Mrs. R T Cole, and si*
ter Mrs. Harve Priest and hus- 
fcxnd of Hico. Mi«* Garth re
mained for an extended visit.

Herman Driver snd sister and 
Misses Opal and Orion Columbus 
««f Dry Fork and Miss Rosa I.ee 
Lambert spent Saturday evening 
with Mis« Alice Micks, the girl« 
spending the night.

Jim Kilpatrick and »»eta  Joiner 
o f Hamlin spent Is«» week here 
etaiting G. A. Kilpa’ rick and 
fam ilv and Mr. and Mrs. Elton 
Slaughter and daughter

Hubert Johnson, vvif* and two 
sons of Drv Fork ¡pent 'Saturday 
wight and Sunday with Mrs. John- 
srin's brother. Alvin Hicks -md 
familv.

Mrs. c. A. Russell who ha», beer, 
verv sick 1» slowly Improving

Mr*. J. A Garth and daughters 
Jessie. Lueilte and Mr* B D. Cole 
and children visited Mrs. J W 
Thobonev and «on J. XV of H'eo 
Saturday afternoon ami »Iso Mr*. 
R. T. Cole an»l daughter Mr* 
Harve Priest and hu«hnnd.

Ro*« and Carro' McLendon car 
ried their mother. Mr*. \V A. Mr- 
I endow and brother Marvin to 
their home in Fort Worth Wed- 
nes«l«v after spending Christmas 
here Mm. Ross McLendon accom
panied them a* far as Stephenville 
where she remaine«! with her «in
ter. Mr*. Hulsey, until Ro«* re
turned.

Alice Hick- 1» «needing thi* 
week with her »unt. Mr*. Oscar 
Larkey and hu*hand of Altman.

Mr and Mr«.* J. R Doty and 
nnn Vernon of Hico spent Sunday 
afternoon with their daue-hter 
M»*. C A Russell sod familv

Mr and Mr* XX'vlle Ringt'sm 
and *nn Jim and wife o f Hamilton 
spent '»lindaw » «  goe«»' of Mr 
and M ea. Bingham’s sister Mr*. 
J H Go*d ami fsmilv of Him

Dave Jon»* and « « )  Art!« and 
daughter Naomi - f  Hire *nent 
•iutMtay with J H. Hicks and fam- 
fty

Carrol McLemfon and wife of 
fhiffau «pent Tt»e*«l'>v ni*»ht with 
Mr end Mr* J A. Gsrth and 
daughter

Thursday nurht with If C. Pnn
M-r and M r% Rib

„ J  P  , . L „  »„ . . t  . Summen
01 ti
with Mr- summer: parrn
Mr -nd Mis. O V w vet* a
family

Mr* fìraee Davi» and daught
Ve-n T -e sn-'fit M 1 « ith  M

thr future pt ices o f a crop thro ugh j
the numbrr of acre* planted. ( ' ( I I S -  I
mUî•inner MeDonald pointed
Indi rectly it will aid them he /ur- ;
thrr explain rd, in pnvi-n ting the P
ill-«- ffeets of mi»l< ailing crop re -1
jnut s fared 1m rrroneou»* i st ini iie.̂
o f lu ri ajfes, by reducing sp«rUÎH- 1
tion in farm product« thrr ugh giv-1
ing fartu»*r« dependable informa-
ti «*n <-n the supply, thu« redu •im: •
î h* »perula! i»n margin that is I
nee» ssary w hen an uncertninti* o fj
aup plv »xi*t

Çtuti-tieian Robinson deel ired .
tha* the <-en-us will b<* « f izreat 1

E. II. Persons
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS

i ï - t r S J

'  '

W H I T T L E
FOR A PRIZE

$1(*.0 00 in ci»h pr.se» »nd one thou
sand otb«r pciirs sir odrrrd for ri- 
»mplc* oi «kill with » isckknifc Entr.r» 
nwy be «nv kind of model, hgurc a  
»pecul carving, requiring »kill and in
genuity, nwJe entirely of wool, ar-i 
with lu other too!» tl:an a j-ckkr.ife.
, fin» Pill*........................ StSO

&«•»* pa««..................... (too
Thug Pm i t ........................ STS
(o»ak Ptlit...................... ISO
r>Kk Pit»*........................... sts

And #!*> tbrrr »rc Unit» Ft $10 ptisrt «nd 
6tr? c4 i$ IY> ra«h In ad Jit ton. 1000 aprxul
M kkrtt'T» wiU he JiatTthured 1« »11 winnrtt ui 
ca«h aukoila »nd to lh»«r frertvm* hafKtTAhle 
mention, in caac oi tic* dupiû tc pizr* will he

All fulee and drtailt nf thi* emtret arr in the 
ifsue c4 Popular Mfvhtr.ua Magautw now on aalf. 
Buy a copy at any ncwMUn.i or cottMih one at 
ynur kthrary. You do not Lave to be a tefuiar 
rtAvkt.

POPULAR MECHANICS 
M A G A ZIN E

too Can Ostwto Se.«t CHICAGO, ILL.

Eastman F ilms

Keep a fresh roll for the un
usual pictun*- might have a 
big »nirw. We k<>e|i a full
assortment, both in rezular 
und verichroma the film 
that works u litt 1*» f:i-'er, a 
big advantage in dull light.

The
WISEMAN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

MEMPCIÌ

y s
r j

f  »T .  ^

V  ÇT

i  . .
r —* - - L3Ì/’*

value to him in compiling Tex»» 
cron reports nml estimate«, for i: 
will serve to correct any errors. 

“The census material is imivirt-

< .¡-in I arrow, -0, ot Dam dir. 
Xrk w-m ihr H.000 prire »nd title 
-f t. hampt-m Boy Farmer of Amtr- 
i j  »r 11 e Naiv n»l Contercuce of 
T iturc I armer» ol America held

m- in, 1 > .-avasre i»rm

ant to the farmer«, for it will be | 
an Inventory for th«* ben«*fit o f the; 
farmers.” he d«*cl*rc«l. "A s all big 
bosi’v-««** arnuallv m.-ike an in
ventory »0 that th«*y can plan 
their next year's program, the | 
cm- 1« will tie an inventory for 
the farmer »0 he too m »v logi- 
•m IIv olan hi« next year’s , pre

H» complimented the tax a

Extra  Pr o t e c t io n

on Paper...or On the Road. 
Which Do You Want?

»T»

IN S U R A N C E  of all kinds is based on the prin
ciple of the va st m ajority paying for the

V' * - * 4 m * w A
losses of a small minority. Insurance is a wise 
investment in many things—  but unnecessary 
on G o o J y e ir  Tires. Rarely does anyone ^but 
the reckless, careless driver require a repair.or 
a replacement on a Goodyear the first twelve 
months. Insurance against accident, blowout,

? ;/ e »
cuts, bruises, punctures, e tc ., is built into 
Goodyear Tires, in extra quality and construc
tion. World's largest production gives it to you 
at no extra cost. Goodyear could give you in-

-M *V “ h ^
surance on paper instead—-but wouldn't you 
rather have it on the roed? In addition, without, 

limit as to months or mileage, Goodyear
»•1 . >

guarantees each tire perfect.

A. J P P P P
f

a . :J%

L A I R

\
♦

l i f e  . . irr *•- ■* "* ̂ -..-
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UNCLE S AiM’S GOLDEN YARDSTICK
NOW MEASURES WORLD’S MONEY

HY CALEB JOHNSON
Gold ia today the measure of 

value the world over. That it not 
because gold in itself is any more 
valuable than any other nieLal, 
but becauae it la rather euxily 
atored and does not ru«t or cor
rode, When it come« to actual 
value in uaefulneaR, there is no 
doubt that a ton of ateel or of 
copper ia more useful than a ton 
of void.

But from time Immemorial K»ld 
haa been the principal standard of 
wealth, aa it ia today practically 
the world’s aole standard. It ¡« a
yardstick, in fact. All units of 
measure are arbitrary. They re
present somethin* agreed upon 
between individuals and nations, 
and individuals and nations art- 
unanimous in agreeing that gold, 
measured by weight, ia the stan
dard by which all money and ail 
wealth ia measured. For thou
sands o f yeai.i, when silver wai 
lea* plentiful th »" it ia now. silver 
was the principal money standard

in many parts o f the world and 
until comparatively recent times 
both silver and gold were used 
a* measures of wealth everywhere. 
Until sltei the great Kuropean 
war the gold unit by which all 
other money and wealth was meas 
ured was the English pound ster
ling. It is curious that the name 
of this unit comes down from the 
days when silver was the stan
dard A “ pound" in money was a 
pound o f silver, But by the early 
part of the nineteenth century sil
ver had Iwgun to be -o plentiful 

I by comparison with gold that it 
| no longer served as the best 
istandard of money, and first Kng- 
land and then one by one the oth- 

|er nations o f the world accepted 
gold ss the sole monetary stan
dard. The value o f the gold pound, 
measured by United States dol
lars, is $4,Ht><35. That represent« 
sub>tantiaily a quarter of one 
ounce of the precious metal, which 
is so compact that a bar of gold, 
d 3-1 inches long, 3 1-2 inches

iH S S r
When Money Talks It Should Say—

“SAVE ME”

J. P MORGAN SR

—-Which is alt the more reason for common sense thrift 
dan* in our daily living. Being thrifty before the necessity- 
irises will present the necessity from ever coming to pass.

N A T IO N A L  THRIFT W EEK
STARTS JAN. I8TH

— Only thinking people will know it—or care. But those 
who think NOW will think best.

hicoNational Bank
‘There is no substitute fur Safety”

REDUCED RATES VIA  M-K-T
Go anywhere in Texas, one and one-third 
fare for the round trip. Limited to re
turn within thirty days. Tickets on sale 
daily.
Week-End Rates—One fare plus 25 cents 
for round trip. Tickets on sale Fridays. 
Saturdays and Sundays, limited to re
turn Monday.

LOCAL K ATY  AGENT

SaueMonei,/
On Your Ma g a z in e s  •

" 5 5 T WICE as much for your money is no smalt 
mailer when you consider that at ihs-se limes 
your dollar muit be made to do double duly. 

Here is a variety of high dais publications which 
are entertaining, instructive and enjoyable, ami 
cither club contains enough reading matter for the 
entire family tbs whole year. We have made it easy 
for you— simply select the club you want and send 
or bring this coupon to our office NOW.

Bargain No. B-l

Progreaaive Farmer, 1 year 
Amer. Poultry Journal. 1 yr.
The Farm Journal. 1 year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER 
For One Year

Bargain No. B-2
Southern Agriculturist. If yr. 
Homo Circle, 1 year 
TY* Farm Journal, I year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER 
For One Year

A L L  FOUR 

FOR ONLY

$ 1 4 9

A LL  FOUR 

TOR O NLY

$1 =

ACT NOW! U S E  T HI S  COUPON

J YES------* * -  SDITO E. Es ad Bertela H

JL F. D.
1 - 1 0 «

\

wide, and I 3-4 inches thick, is 
worth $10,000.

All over the world statesmen 
and economists are now discuss
ing the possibility of arriving at 

j *ome new agreement by which 
silver will be restored, in part at 

1 least, to its former position a* a 
standard or measuring stick for 
money. And the reason for that is ( 
that with the exception of the 1 
United States and France, none 1 
o f the great nations o f the worl i 
has been able to hold on to enou- j 
gh gold to lie able to pay it« fills , 
in gold when gold is a«ked for.

The English pound is n<> lunger 
the standard money o f the world. 
The American dollar has taken its 
place. For England went o ff the 

. gold standard lust summer an-J 
! the pound today represents merely 
’ the British Government's promise 
to pay . And the British Govern
ment is in such «erious financial 
difficulties, a» compared with the 
United States, that the price of i 
the paper pound has been a* low ' 
as $3.20. and well under $3.50, in- | 
«♦•>#«d of 84 36, for several months' 
jiast.
j In otlu • Wi rds. ‘ he nation« o f 
j the world are mea.-uring their 
money and their wea'.th by the 
standard o f the United States 
dollar. That i« because we have in 
the vaults o f the United States 
Treasury, the Federal Reserve 
Rank« and other banks, the lar
gest volume o f gold that has ever 
lieen accumulated under one flag 
in the historv o f the world. We 
hold, in round figures, a) out forty- 
five hundred thousand dollars 
<*4 500 000.0001 worth o f gold. 
France has between two and a half 
and three billion dollars worth of 

j gold behind its currency.
The trouble in England has been 

that her trade with foreign na
tions got to a point where «he 
could not collect gold for the com
modities she exported as fast a.« 
she had to pay out gold for the 
commodities which she imported 
For while gold cuts very little 
figure in business transactions, 
inside of rational boundaries, it i« 
the only universally acceptable 
medium o f exchang- In internat
ional trade, So, in order to pre
vent the complete losa o f all of 
ber gold reserves, England had 
to begin t1» refuse all demands for 
gold and to offer instead unse
cured promises to pay. which is 
what the notes of the Bank of 
England amount to today. No
body questions that eventually 
Kngland will come back to the 
gold -tandard. Nobody in a posi
tion t«  prophesy, however, i* wil
ling to predict h«,w long it will be 
before that happens. In the mean
time, the money o f the British 
Colonies has depreciated, measur
ed by the United States dollar 
standard. ( 'anadian dollar« have 
tes-n worth less than eighty-five 
cents in United States money for 
several weeks. Money of the other 
nations that have not been able 
to maintain the gold standard is 
also down when measured in dol
lars. One efleet of this is to stim
ulate purchases by the United 
States from those countries. For
eign goods are chenper in dollars 
than they have been at any time 
since the great Kuropean slump 
that followed the war. I f  the rest 
of the world can induce us to buy- 
enough of their commoditie« and 
pay them in gold, they can speed
ily return to the gold standard. 
But in the present condition -.f 
business in the United States we 
are importing fewer commodities 
than for many years past.

Some economic authorities do 
not believe that it is possible for 
the whole world to continue to 
^maintain the gold standard, and 
there is a strong movement tow
ard some kind of a new intemat- 
'.ofial agreement which vSould 
m akt a 1 united proportion of sil
ver equal to gold as a monetary 
standard. They want to serve ;h- 
double purpose o f putting up the 

J price o f silver, which is now ur 
ound thirty cents an ounce, and 
has been in the past as high a- 
$1.30. and o f increasing the met 
allic re-erves against currency.

There are great ureas with 
enormous populations that have 
no use for gold. India, with its 
three hundred millions of people, 
was forced to the gold standard 
in 1020 by the British govern
ment, but the people of India still 
prefer silver to gold. The aver
age worker in India seldom accu 
mutates enough surplus to Invest 
it in even the smalie«t gold coin 
The Hindu has no use for papei 
money, because he ha* no saf-- ! 
place in which to ke<-p it. He 
wants to store up his wealth in 
the form of silver ornament« 
bracelets and bangles which art- 
often merely small coin» pierced 
with hr las. so that be can carry 
it with him all the time.

Everybody who reads the news
paper* or listen over the radio i* 
going to hear a lot of discussion 
of this gold and silver problem 
in the next few months. In the 
meantime, it is well to keep in 
mind that one of the reasons why 
it is important is that all o f th«- 
war debts owing to the United 
State* from Europe, a* well a* all 
o f the private debts owed by for
eign business to American bank
ers and merchants, are tiayahle in 
United States gold dollars, and 
the rest of the world is very eag
erly trying to find some way eith
er to make it ea«ier for them to 
get gold dollars or to reduce the 
value o f the United State* dollar 
There is not the «lightest chanr--, 
howtver, of the Unted State* go 
ing o ff the gold standard a* con 
dltions stand today.

Friends here will he interested 
to know that Miss Opal Goode, 
who made her home here for some, 
time with her aunt. Mrs. C. W.

1 ¡ton. married recently in Grjr«.
I tal City, Texas to Mr. Claude 
j Phillips. Sha and her husband are 
making their home in Crystal 

| City where Mr. Phillips has a 
»pltndid position.

FAIRY ITEMS • * *  — -A-

Well, we are now entering a 
brand new year and we h-qiv all 
the New« Review readers and the j 
News Review force will receive 
their share of blessings during 
the year and will be able to keep 
their New Year’s resolution* if 
they made any.

We were blessed with two 
weeks of beautiful weather during 
the Holidays, but rain came again 
Saturday night and Sunday. I 
wonder if  we were as thankful for 
the pretty weather as we should 
be.

In our la»t week’s items we 
-tated that Mr. Darrell Henderson 
of Hico would take charge of the 
filling «tution formerly operated 
by Mr. Bert Wright, ut instead 
Mr. Bill McGlothlin ha« charge of 
it. He is handling Magnolia Gas.

A shower was tendered Mr arid 
Mrs. William Coyne by about f i f 
ty of their friends at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I). E. Allison Thurs
day night. Many nice and useful 
gifts were presented them. Games 
o f dominoes and forty-two were 
played after the presentation of 
the gifts, and u delightful refresh 
ment course of hot chocolate, 
marshmallows and buns »erved 
Altogether it was a delightful! 
evening for all present.

Mr. and Mr« fledgspeth and. 
childiln o f ?n>i| \x Gap. Muse» I 
Oleta Hughe«, Rilla Loden and 
brother of near Hico, and Mr. and l 
Mr*. Dellis Seago o f Hico were I 
out-of-town guests at the shower j 
mentioned above.

Mrs. Welch of Stephenville is 
visiting her daughter and husband. I 
Mr and Mrs. Loy Jones.

Mr. and Mr*. \V. E. Cunningham • 
had a« dinner guests on Wedn»«- | 
day, Dec. 30th. the following Mrs. j 
Cunningham’s aunt. Mrs. T. A. | 
Williamson and «on Jack; her sis- i 
ter. Mrs. A K Pierson and son 
James o f Dallas; her two sisters, 
Mr*. C W Newsom and daughter 
Wayne o f Hamlin; Mrs. J. Pierce 
TrimmU-r and J. Pierce Jr., and 
daughter Janette of Knox City; 
her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mr*. J. I. Tooly, Mrs. Richard 
Tooly, and uncle Mr. J. W. Smith 
o f Olin.

Roswell Wright and wife of Dal
las sps-nt New Year’s Day with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Ber Wright 
gnd family of near Fairy.

On account of had weather and 
roads last Sunday afternoon, we 
did not get to meet for our reg
ular singing i

Mrs. Bill McGlothlin and chil
dren «pent New Y ra i’s Day with' 
her parents. Mr. and Mr*. Ben i 
Wright ami family

Rev Newton o f Pott-ville filled | 
hi* appointment at the Church of I 
Christ Sunday morning at 11 :**0, 
o'clock, but on account of indent-I 
ent weather there were no services 
Sunday night. j

Meaiiames R A. Grimes and J

America) OI/mc»i: Skaten in Good form

Bill Taylor, who is coaching the American skating team for the 
winter Olympic Games at Lake Placid, N Y . «ays out boy» arc sure 
winners Eddie Murphy is skating through Burt Taylor’s legs ia the 
picture.

Says Outlook Is Good Japan’s Premier

Fredench Ecker, president ot the
Metropolitan Life, who told a Sen 
ate Committee that condition« are 
■sow pr*y_y close to becoming nor-

Tsuyoshi lnukai, new head of thr 
Japanese Government, who warns 
the rest of the world to keep hands 
off in Japan'» J.faculties with 
Chiua. . . .  -

Defeats Republican Famous Chinese

(). Ru-hard«on were shopping in 
Hico last Trade* Day. They also; 
spent part o f the afternoon in the 
home of J. S. Patterson who suf
fered a stroke uf paralysis some 
time ago and is »till in a serious 
condition.

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Burden 
were «hopping in Port Worth on«- 
day last week.

Mr*. Atchley o f Olney spent last 
week en«l in the home of her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. P. L. Cox. Her
husband came down to accompany
hi i home.

New* ha« been received hi re of 
th« -eriou- illness of Arch (A rt ) 
Blackwell, formerly of this place, 
but now o f New M exico.

Herman Sills, who ha* been in 
the Hamilton Sanitarium for some 
time with a badly lac-rated knee 
from t-n axe wound, is not much 
improved at this writing.

Mr. .«nd Mr«. Herrick* and | 
daughter Lucille went to Fort j 
Worth Saturday to see their I 
granddaughter KVithenni- L a ; 
Vvrne who arrived at the horn«- of 
Mr. and Mrs E. I*. Herrick Dec. 
29 th

Program For I’ .-T. A.
Addre«* O. R. Williams.
Song -James Dudley Richer son 

and Billie IV Binkley.
Mu-ic Mr. and Mrs. Jnhfbme 

Jackson.
Exercise— Primary room.
Quart«-t Joe Able, Rusk Brum- 

mett, Imn and Edith Pitts.
Reading — Frances Cable.
Song* —Glee Club.
Debat Jack Bridge*. Harold 

J'-nes, Lester Betts and F C. A l
lison.

Song Reatrice Kelly and Iren» 
Hedgpoth.

Number ft- v Scout*.
Song—Primary Room.
Journal Beatrice Brunson. 1
Rending. “ Raisin Pie"— Kather

ine Cunningham.
Dialogue, "Jennie's Secret»“ 

Warndl Blackl-sk and Audio Park*.
Songs— GIt-e Cluh.
French Hay* ConU-«t.

WORKERS CONFERENCE 

At Blue Ridge t hurrh Jan. II

Percy H. Stewart, Democrat, de
feated his Republican opponent in 
the race for Representative of the 
Fifth District of New Jersey. His 
victory gives the Democrats a ma
jority of two in the Lower House 
and was achieved in a dis'rict that 
has returned Republicans to Cou- 
jfrcsi for many year».

Crusader of the 90s
fr* ■ 4 
hare h< 
th Man

Smartrat U S. Frosh

9:45 ftevotionai—Bro. Willie 
Pruitt.

10 O'clock— What la a New- 
Testament Church T Rev. Vernon 
Shaw

10:20 What I* the Door into a 
New Testament Church? Rev. 
Deaton.

10:40— What is the Scriptural 
Relation of a Pastor t«i a New 
Testament Churrh? Rev. A. J. 
Quinn.

11:00 The R«-velation of a New 
Testament Church to Our General 
u I IV Thomas.

11:20 Sermon, Rev. C. A. Mor- 
ton.

12:00— Lunch.
1:30- W M. U. Program.
Gospel Singer—Bro. Joe Trua- 

■ell, will have charge of the sing-

-  BRADLEY ALLISON.

Portrait of Dr Charles H Farit- 
hurst, painted by Paul King recently, 
hangs m the rooms of the Clergy 
Association of New York Dr 
Farkhursl gained world wide fame 
by his attacks on political partner
ship with vice

New G  A R Chief

Pleads China s Caute

- « A

Dr W  W  Yen, newly-appointed 
Minister of the Chinese Republk 
to the United State» who hopes la 
enlist American lafluence against 
Japan’s invasion of Manchuria.

^ X 'o n n e n ’*  B eau tih er *

U Marcel Grat »u. inventor e l 
the Marcel Wave, was given a cer
tificate of honorary memberabsp 
by the American Hairdresser» As
sociation on his 73th birthday He 
lives in retirement near Part».

-r> P.iç Injun

General Mah Chen San, com- 
ndmg the Chinese force» which 

been opposing «he Japanese

The Sioux tribe made Jean Dar
ling. film »tar of “Our Gang**, a 
princes* of thr tribe, so she acted 
as messengei to take a letter to 
President Hoover from Chief Med
icine Crow, asking aid for the 
Indians at F'ort Thompson, South 
Dakota, whose crop» have been 
damaged by locusts.

German Beauty Queen

William R B->wden, 17. Dunbar, 
Pa., freshman af Havrrford College. 
«feteatH 35.00* others in a nation- 
wi.fe contest by «'««ring .Wo points out 
of a possible J70 in an educational

TINK1 
CAN WRAP » • *

Samuel B Towtse of Philadel
phia. enlisted in the Pennsylvania 
cavalry when 18 aad served uud.r 
ihendsE.

C M f TB O O K BU T
v H U T
O N *  *  -we
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HUDSONS

Week-End Offerings
20 LBS. SUGAR $ 1.00

TABLE  SALT 
Two I 1-2 l b. Pkga.

PORK A BEANS 
2 ran* lor

W ITT  EU MEAT 
6 ran* for

CORN 
No. 2 ran

05c

15c

25c

09c

2 Lb. Ho\ GR \H \M
CK ACKERS

2 l.b. Box SALTINE
FI XKKS

I l b. Box SODA 
( K Xl K KKS

XKM A II XMMEK
SOD X. 2 for

25c*

28c

35c

15c

I ■

I I

PO LITICAL
A N N O U N C E M E N T «

The Now* Krvirw nt authorised 
to announce t ho follow mu candi
date* for office, subject to the ae- 

: tion of the Democratic primaries 
in July:

For District Attorney, 52nd Judi
cial District of Texan:

TOM L. ROBINSON

1 Fur County Clerk :
H W HENDERSON 

(Re-Election)
J XV. DEMPSTER

' For 1‘ublic Weigher Precinct 3:
G. C. DRIVER

Noted Woman Novelist
a— —

THE LADIES OF THE METHODIST CHURCH ARE 
WORKING FOR X $60.0U COFFEE URN GIVEN A W A Y BV 
THE MAKERS OF ADM IRATION AND BRIGHT A EARLY 
COFFEE. URN IS ON D ISPLAY AT OUR STORE.

ADMIR A I ION COF
FEE, 3 Lb. Can

With nie«

BRIGHT A F XRI X •>•>..
COFFEE, l b. “ *"V

Put Up In a Nice Packagi

DRINK THESE BETTER COFFEES AND HELP THOSE 
GOOD LADIES SECURE THIS HANDSOME AND VERY 
USEFUL PRIZE OUR G U ARANTEE OF FU LL SATISFAC
TION IS BEHIND EVERY PACKAGE AND CAN OF THESE 
COFFEES.

FOLGERS COFFEE 
2 Lb. Can

75c WfLGER'S COFFEE |(|^.
I Lb. ('an

WE CARRY A FI LL LINE OF FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES PRICED RIGHT

SHOP WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

Hudson sHokn

x Xrl 11 11 igctnvi, claxi of U.
|9 v car» nid, chi'ten Captain ■ I llar- 

I .ardi football vpiad l>»r Î9JJ He 
I cianca Irian Lorain, Ohio

IjJOE OISH

4 f t  OOKS U*X THE onLY
Of CoNORkS 

THAT ACT LIKE
Û EM TUM EN Aßt.

THE UP/ES ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Fur Tax Collector:
SHADE REGISTER 

I Re-Election I

Burial Services 
He re Wednesday 
For Former Hicoan

The budy of Fiank Hair, a fur- I 
mer re*ident of Hiro. who died at | 
Warn Monday evening. was 
brough: to Hico Wednesday at 
1:00 p. m for burial in the Oak- 
wood (Vmt tery. in the presence of 
a few close friends from Hico and I 

I this aection o f th ‘ country. Dr. J. j 
j P. Gilliam, a former pastor, con-. 
J ducted »e rv im  at the grave. Ar-1 
I rangeim nts were under the direr-1 
tion o f Barrow A Rainwater. Pall- j 

l bearer- were 11. F. Seller», and I | 
. N l am of Hie«. Robert Maxwell I 
•and Perry Maxwell Jr o f Daniil-j 
, ton. and Phil Gilliam and t'larenci ; 
i Cartwnter o f Clifton.

Katherine Newlin Burt, who 
fixes with her husband on a » e i t 
ern rancV know - high -octety in
timatoli at tda- pnm d in lier »Hiring 
ux i el, • Kayiure Ucyood."

WANT ADS
LOST- Between Hico and Sieph- 
enville, Suitcu-e containing grey 
overcoat and other clothing Find
er plea.-* return to Newi< Review 
Office and receive reward.

32 ltp.

PARTIES W ANTING  gruvei from 
Mia. A. C. P tty’»  place, phone 51, 
Mi-- Irene Frank«. 'fh 'tp.

FOR SALE or TRADE— F.rdsbn
tractor ami horse* Farm Imple
ment Supply Co. 27-tfc

LOST— Ladies' bla< k purs«’, cuti- 
' ¡lining watch and change. Reward 
if returned to Geo. Tabor. 32-lc

«■ A A A  a A  4.A .A A A A A A A A .A A A A A A A  A

Has Powerful Friends

Buy Home Spun Meat 
And complete a meal.

Minie from selected wheat 
It ’* pure and sweet,

In whole wheat flour 
You will find power. 
HEFNER'S SERVICE M ILL 

32-Ip

G O R D O N  N E W S

Mr. and Mrs Bryant Smith and 
i son -p- n* a few hours Friday' night 
with Mr. and Mr». John Tidwell
at Iredell.

Mr*. Newton spent Wednesday 
uftemi n with Mrs. Minnie Per
kin*.

Mr. and Mi - G. XX. C k lf i it ' v)-
slt ...I in hum

ON TE\ X" A M XI

It fit* R i |R
D Hal

Mayo* XAalkcr. of New \
Carr, went all the wav io l ..Li 
h  plead with Gov. Rclph for 
* .axM ' i  pardon, Sioosey * 
!..-ev iti prirrin ir« e to lo  for ho 

it X |>eeparcdne*» parade in 
T laihJauu.

The I drill Secretary

Humer I.ester Si 
*o \lr and Mr« 
who are sick thei 

Mr. and Mr- I 
son. Jon* IV. a«

if Mr ami Mr*, 
■i'Li) n ght, 'Ai 
Frank f.edft

in» Smith and 
Mi. 1||>1 went

•p Bud Sim.li

G
R
A
T
E
F
U
L

>

th. J*au
urda

irrigated pi 
luán Mrs, 

lemon-

D ID Dnl-
J I

garden
gate Home Demon*, ri 
i in Runnel* County has 

r family in fresh vegetable« 
y month of 1931. She has 

varieties and from one t 
fferent varieties each nu 
rr net profit is $153.65.

had 
1 2*> 
nth.

Supreme Court Justice Oliver 
Wet .del I Hohne*. who wai •  in 
March, has had t»> ijuit hi* job tem
porarily I roen an attach ui torn bago.

Sténographe, 64 S rara

Jack < l.eg» I Duunond notorious 
k bootlegger and gangstei. 

was tlam a few hours after a Tmr
New York

jury had freed him on kidnapping 
charge» Thu photograph was taken 
the day before he was shot

r Heard Over Seas

L, F Shuey. »7. is still reporting 
Rw proceed mg* of the U S Senate 
in shorthand He. is a Civil War

"Lg. T . Gra.. UK wur of t!.* lia ban 
orei^n Munster talked from Set 

As.ho.gtnn hotel In her rwo Hrtie 
loldren in Italy over the tran» 
Allaotu telephone I *

HOW DO THESE PRICES
COM PARE W ITH  THOSE

YOU AR E  PAYING?
THEY ARE NOT SPECIALS
J l'ST  EVERY DAY PRICKS

1 know that w ary on*> n«wd* thair monay go a. far a* |>o** tbla
ami 1 aim for you to g»’l morr g  roc ana* hara for your mona y
than you can gat any whara alsa

• lb. bucket Compound a.w
8 U» buckat Pura l ard 65c
Cooking (HI. gallon 6%C
Dry Salt Haem lb '»V
Fancy Sugar Curad. Wrapped, lb. 14c
Sugar. 21 Iba. II im
High Grade Guaranteed Flour 75c
Drttick'a Syrup. 1« lb. buckat S it
14 os. Bottle Ketaup 10c
Corn Flakes, large *i*e, 2 for I9r
Rad Bird Broom 2 ®c
12 gt. Galvanised Buckets. 2 for 35c
Quart Jar Ro*e«*«e»d l*irkle* 17c
Lallan jar Ronewogd Pickle* :».v
2 lb. bucket XV a mb« Coffee Me
Bast Paabarrv Santos Coffee, lb *0c
«  O'Cloek Coffee, lb 19c
Choice Rio Coffee, lb. 12 1 2c
Banana*, toxen 15c

If you appreciate prices like these. traile
with m e .  1 certainly will appreciate vour
patroYiage.

LYLE GOLDEN
Groceries, Feed and Produce

P. 8. RVF.RY rn-’M YCH BI T fR O M  ME IS C.U XR AN-
TEED TO PLE A » 8  IN FV FR T R F S P F fT .

A farmer should hr straight in 
hu-ine«- but iTisokrd in farming, 
«ay« C E. Harris o f XX’hiteflat 
Community, M, tley eounty. For 
two years he has followed rrooked 
terracr rows to find that he get* 
one-third of a bale of cotton to the 
acre, mane that outyields his 
neighbors' 300 pounds to the acre, 
gullies that are filled up. and land 
that doesn't blow *o badly

From an acre and a half of 
-wampv ground that has grown 
nothing since the dry vear of 1925. 
a Travi* county farmer has »old 
$275 worth of tomatoes this year 
and dug 140 bushels of sweet po- 
tatoe% The surrounding «lopes 
were terraced by the county agent, 
kteping the overflow water on the 
hillsides.

An Uael
ng to the county agent of making 

six bales o f cotton on 7 1-2 recent
ly terraced acres for a profit of 
$119. had to confess that he had 
dropped the tmultry demonstra
tion t-eeausr “ there u no money 

) in chicken«.” Whereupon the ag
ent pulled out the records of an- 

I other demonstrator who cleared 
$232.40 from a «tart o f 3Mft hens 

|la»t year With a poultry calender 
under his arm the owner of the 
pri*e cotton patch went home to 
•tart another poultry demonstra
tion

Twenty-one cows in a demon
stration dairy herd owned by Er
nest Richter of DeWitt county 
»aid him 36 cent* an hour for do
ing the chore« in October, or re
turned him a profit of $2.23 for 
every dollar's worth of feed.

Funeral services were held 
from Compton'« Chapel, at 9’ n. 
m VXVdnesdav. with Rev J. P, 
Gilliam of Clifton officiating.

Dr Hale had b»en practicing in 
XX'ac» for 16 years, going to that 
city from Hico where he formerly | 
practiced. He was bom in Hill | 
county.

KO M I OF MR \M » MRS 
J E Ml K R A I BURNED

ON CHRISTMAS EX 1

It was a most unfortunate 
Chiistma- Eve for Mr. and Mr*. 
J. E. Murray when they left their 
home in Black Stump Valley and 
went acros» the field to hi» fath
er's house fX>r dinner, returning 
shortly to find their home in a he* 
and the contents of their dwelling 
destpoyed.

Mr. anil Mrs. Murray have mov
ed to a place out on Route 6, south 
of town, and in a card of thank* 
in this issue of the paper express 
their feeling- fur their neighbor* 
who made their loss lighter by 
showing all consideration.

The house consumed by the 
flames was owned by Jim Bird 
of Carlton, and the place i* known 
as the old Fouts place.

Katherine * Kramer. 19. lies 
Moines, was chosen hv the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce a* the most 
beautiful and good stenographer, 
at it* national convention.

CARD OF TH ANK S
\X>* take this method of thank- | 

ing our many friend* who were so | 
thoughtful and did so many nice; 
thing« for u« after our regretted 
Tire on Christmas Eve. Again we 
thank you. and may such misfor
tune never occur to you or your*.

MR and MRS J E. MURRAY. 1

f  New Head of Rutger»

Planning to make over furniture 
with material on hand. $1 4-H club 
girls in Rusk county have entered 
the State— wide bedroom improve-1 
ment contest

Garden stuff worth R I J N  was
raised bv 223 garden demonstra
tor*. cooperatore and 4-H 
girl* in Ma»on county in

club
1931.

night.
C. E. Lester and daughter of Hi- 

i.i - pern Saturday afterftoon with 
Homer Le-ter and family and s»*e 
ing 1 - father, who i- sick there.

Mr. and Mrs. Je-se lieiner and 
Mr. and Air*. R. M. Hans hew of 
Hico were visitors Friday after
noon of Mr. an : Mrs.Homer Le- 
ter.

Mrs. Lee Priddy ot Iredell and 
Mrs, Perkin- spent Friday after
noon with Mm. Carrie Kincanmm.

Mrs. G. XV. Ghaffin spent Fri
day afternoon wdth Airs, l.ueial 
Smith.

Mr. and Mr*. Linden Kincannon 
have moved in the house where 
Doha Strickland and family did 
live. XX'e are glad to have them in
our community.

Mr. nnd Mr*. Bryant Smith and 
son went to the 42 party Wednes
day evening at Mr. and Mr*. Jno. 
Tidwell's at Iredell.

Mr. and Mr*. C. E. I.ester of 
Hico spent a few hour* Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs. Horner 
Lester.

Little Toni Frank* o f Iredell 
spent this week end with Jack 
Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R Sawyer vi
sited Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bullock 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. Bud Smith and 
childrm of Black Stump and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wick Simpson and chil
dren spent J-unday with Mr. and 
Mr*. Bry&nt Smith.

'¿îlîfy

Robert Lincoln O'Brien, who 
wat stenographer to Pre*ident 
Cleveland, ha* been appointed 
chairman of the Tariff Commisaioii, 
tuet ceding Henry T  Fletcher He 
i* a former B- »ton editor.

*1 N C V C R  F IG O fS E D  O U T  
W H IC H  S P E N D S  M O N E Y  
f a s t e s t , t h e  F E L L O W  
t h a t } »  w o n  a  r R t z e  i n

A  L O T T e B Y  OQ A  W ID O W  
W i t h  t h c  u f e  in ^ u p a n c e  

m o n e y  "  <

Clothier, dean of the
More than two-thmla o f the vegr- I Tnivertity of Pittsburgh, has been 
tables rai.ed were u.ed fresh, a *Ht,ed P * * “ '«"«  ° { Kutger* Uwveg- 
small amount sold and the rest '"„New Jersey, «me of «He old

est colleges in America.

Recause she had a fail garden, 
Mr* H C. Whitley 4-H pantry- 
demonstrator o f Hodges C«»m- 
munity, Hockley county, was able 
to use canned «tu ff to feed cotton 
picker* last fall and to refill her 
pantry from the late vegetables.

On his diversified farm near > 
Canadian. Georre Locke produced I 
butterfat last fall from his 1ft-1 
cow dem< nstraUon herd for 10 1-8, 
cent* per pound toed coat, on a i 
ration composed of inn pounds! 
each o f wheat, barle«4 bran and > 
cottonaeed meal and 20ft pounds i 
oata.

Tltii« county fahm-rs pu* up 
270ft p- und* o f p->rk in December; 
by the Extension Ssrvlr> dry cure) 
method, and will u«e more than 1 
30ft per cent more hom» euted!

■  winter thin In 1931, ac
cording to the county agent.

Since L- b 
flour in hi* la: 
a-ro Craig M 
MiMs. (tosone

run m'xing limestone 
ib ration* two years 
tiognn o f VaB»v 
«níity. has na«t no

lemh* “ cut out" at m* rke* TV-« 
shipment* last fap topne*) the
mnrket, the county agent report*.

Ntceto Alcala /;t• aura, i *« x • 
itiiulmnal I ’ rrsMlenf of the Mipubi 
of Spain, recently mstig iratot for 
term of si* year*.

SPECIALS
FOR FR ID AY A N D  SATU R D AY

V ■ V . / 0

Heinz Ketchup, 14 o z .........................23e !

Little Sport Catsup, 14 oz. .... 14e

Armours Veribest Peanut Butter, qt. 30c <

VVoman’f^Ulub, 5 lb. Peanut Butter 73c j

Bowl Oats ____    25c :

Pork Brains, fresh, lb........  14c

W. P. Special ( ’offee, l b . ___________ 22c

Cabbage, lb. only____  V/2c

j . E. BURLESON w. e . p e t t y

Yes. we are very 
¿ri ateful to our 

friends and 
Customers for 
their business 

since we opened 
and we are going 
to do more for you 
during the year 

1932

Our motto is to 
give you more 

merchandise for 
less money— 
coupled with 

better service.

This is your store, 
be free to make 

yourself at home.

New Prints, fast 
colors 13c

3 lb. Cotton Lin ter 
Batts 20c

36 inch Brown 
Domestic 06c

 ̂ Visit our Ten 

Cent Counter.

New models in 
Ladies' 
Slipper
$2.25

Men’s Work 
Pants 89c

New Slip On 
Sweaters $1.95

Men’s Coat 
Sweaters $2.50

Men’s Grey 
Work Shirts 

50c
Boys’ Blue 
Overalls 

50c
400 Yards. 

Sewing Thread 
10c

School Girls’ 
Oxfords

$2.25 to $2.95 
Boys*

Helmet Caps 
49c

Yours for 
Business

» , » b à i

l
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VIT-O-FRUIT
I’ KItM ANKN T KKI.IKI FOR 

CONSTIPATION
At your dru(Kl*U or »and 65 
cM li for half pound package. 
Permanent relief, no matter 
how hard the caae or money re
funded. A food, not a medicine.

TH E  VIT-O-KRLTT CO.
112 Kant 12th Street 

Dalian, Trias.

TEXAS HAS MOKE. Ill T 
SM ALL EH FAMILIES

Though Texas Rained 365,- 
867 families during the de
cade 1920-30, the average size 
«if families fell from 4.0 per
sons in 1920 to 4.2 persons in 
1930. Texas and Oklahoma 
showed the greatest decrease 
in population per family, be
ing exceeded only by the Dis
trict of ('olumhia, in which 
the number |a*r family fell 
from 4.5 persons to 3.9 per
sons per family in 1930.

At the census date 1930 
there were 1,383.413 families 
in Texas, compared with 1,. 
017,113 families ¡n 1930. 
Eighteen and six-tenths of all 
families in the State owned 
radio sets, the number of 
family radio set owners Ireing 
257,680. Taking the Nation 
as a whole nearly 40 per cent 
of the families owned radio 
sets.

North and South Carolina 
led all States in the size of 
families in 1930, there being 
4.9 persons per family in 
North Carolina, and 4.7 per
sons in Stmth Carolina. 
Nevada showed the smallest 
families, with 3.5 persons to 
a family.

TEXAS PRESIDENTS AND 
GOVERNORS

During the time Texas was 
a republic there were elected 
five presidents, including 
Gen. Sam Houston twice. The 
list of presidents, including 
the first provisional governor, 
exercising the authority of a 
president, were in the follow, 
ing order: Henry Smith.
David G. Burnet. Sam Hous
ton. Mirubeau Lamar. Anson 
Jones.

The list of governors fol
lows in the order in which 
they served: J. Pickney
Henderson, George T. Wood, 
T\ H. Bell. E. M Pease. H. R 
Runnels, Sam Houston. Ed
ward Clark. F. R. Lubbock, 
Pendleton Mur rah, A. J. Ham
ilton (provisional), James W. 
'Throckmorton, TO. J. Davis, 
Richard Coke, R. M. Hubbard. 
O. M. Roberts, John Ireland. 
L. S. Ross, J. S. Hogg, C. A. 
Culberson, J. I). Sayers, S. W. 
T. Lanham, T. M. Campbell, 
O. R. Col«|iiitt. James S. 
Ferguson. William P. Hobby, 
Fat M. Neff, Mrs. Miram 
Ferguson, Dan Moody, Ross 
Sterling.

TEXAS AND THE OIL 
INDUSTRY

All the oil production in the 
Vnited States como« from 19 
c f the States, and five-sixths 
of it from three States, Tex
as. Oklahoma an«t California. 
Oil fields have been found in 
Texas from the Panhandle to 
the Gulf and from the Rod 
river to the Rio Grande.

At the present considerably 
more than one-third of all the 
oil pro«!need in the United 
States is produced in Texas. 
Petroleum refining accounts 
for nearly 40 per cent of the 
total annual value of Texas 
manufacturers. A compila
tion recently made showed 
expenditures in Texas by the 
oil industry during 1930 total
ing $666,446.000 exchuive of 
the gasoline taxes. Employes 
of the oil industry in Texas 
number approximately 120,- 
OQO. Advalorem State taxes 
paid by the industry last year 
amounted to $4.768,000, 
which was more than one- 
sixth of all State advalorem 
taxes.

BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH ON 
MONUMENT OF GEN. 

ALBERT SIDNEY 
JOHNSTON

On the monument of Cen
tral Albert Sidney Johnston, 
one of the greut and popular 
generals of the Conefederacy, 
in the cemetery at Austin, 
Texas, is inscribed the follow
ing beautiful epitaph:

"In memory beyond this 
stone is laid for a season Al
bert Sidney Johnston, a gen
eral in the army o f the Con
federate States, who fell at 
Shiloh. Term,, on the sixth 
day of April, A. D , 1862, a 
man tried in many high of
fices and critical enterprises 
and found faithful in all. His 
life was one long sacrifice of 
interest to conscience, and 
even that lif«*, on a woeful 
Sabbath did he yieltl as a 
holocaust at his country’s 
need. Not wholly understood 
was he while he lived, but. in 
his d e a t h ,  his greatness 
stands confessed in a people’s 
t«'ars. Resolute, moderate, 
elear of energy, yet not want
ing in that finer ambition 
which makes men great and 
pure. No country e’er had a 
truer son— no cause a nobler 
champion, no people a bolder 
defender —  no principle a 
purer victim than the dead 
soldier who sleeps here. The 
cause for which he perish«,«l is 
lost: the people from whom he 
fought are crushed: the hopes 
in which he trusted are shat
ter'd : the f l a g  he loved 
guides no more the charging 
lines, but his fame, «unsigned 
to the keeping of that time, 
which, happily, is not so much 
the tomb of virtue as its 
shrine, shall, in the years to 
come, fire modest worth to 
noble ends. In honor, now, our 
great captain rests. A bereav
ed people mourn him. Three 
commonwealths proudly claim 
him among those choice spir
its who. holding their con
science unmixe«! with blame, 
have been in all conjectures, 
true to themselves, their 
country and their God.”

It is said that soon after 
the transfer of General John
ston’s remains from the Shi
loh battlefield to New Or
leans a lady visiting the ceme
tery found pinned to the tem
porary tomb the above beau- 
tiful epitaph. It was written 
in a delicate hand with a pen
cil. an«! the rain had nearly 
obliterated t h e characters. 
The lady made a verbatim 
copy of the manuscript and 
sent it to one of the New Or
leans papers, with the request 
that if possible thn name of 
the author should be publish
ed. This was gladly done and 
the heautfiul lines went the 
rounds of the press of this 
country and England as a 
model of English composi
tion. Public curiosity being 
aroused,the authorship was 
traced to John Dimitry, a 
voung man of New Orleans. 
The young man. though only 
a boy, served in Johnston's 
army at Shiloh, and on visit
ing New Orleans and the 
grave o f his chieftain, wrote 
the lines on the inspiration of 
the moment and pinned them 
on the headboard as the only 
tribute he could offer.

When the question arose 
concerning the form of epi
taph to be plaerd on the mon
ument erected to the memory 
of the dead Confederate gen
eral. the committee of citizens 
in charge with one voice de- 
eided upon this, and it is now 
inscrib'd on the broad panel 
at the base of the statu?. 
When the remains of the Con
federate general were re
moved to Austin the same 
epitaph was inscribed on the 
monument erected at the 
grave.

PHEASANTS ON GAME 
RESERVE

Starting two years ago 
with a breeding of fifteen 
birds. Ja c k  Peel, of Pilot 
Point. Denton county, recent
ly shipped 190 ring-neck 
pheasants to Texas game pre
serve near Yslcta and Ren
ville. The birds are still rare 
in the United States, al 
though they were first im
ported from China in 188<) 
They become domesticated 
quickly and are said to pr 
xide an excellent meat foi 
table use.

MARLIN W ELL CRYSTALS 
TO HE MARKETED

Realization plans to market 
Marlin hot wells mineral prod- 

l net were recently announced. 
The waters will be marketed 

I on a broud scale in the form 
of concentrated water and 
crystals. A temporary plant 
has already been install«'«! at 
one of the wells for the pur- 
pose of turning out these 
products.

The concentrated water, it 
i is said, will have seven times 
i the strength of the water by 
the volume in which it come« 
from the well, and one pound 
of crystals thus produced will 
be equivalent to the mineral 
content of about fourteen gal
lons of the hot mineral water.

Behold, the bush burned 
with fire, and the hu«h was 
not consumed. (Ex. 3:2.)

And Joseph gathered corn 
ss the sand of the sea. very 

until he left number- 
without num-

\murh. until he le 
lang; for it was wi 
»tier. (Geu. 41:49.)

\\i

A  LITTLE FUN
T«a> Trifling

Teacher—-"Tommie, what is one-fifth 
of three-seventeenth* 7”

Tomntie—-’’ I don’t know ’zactly but it 
ain’t enough to worry about.”

Knew From Experience
Pastor— “ Don't you believe there is a 

higher power?"
Henry Henpeck— “ Most ccrtaiidy. I 

married one *

Successful Operation
Surgeon— “ You say vour son wan 

cured of his wildness by an operation’.’ 
What type o f operation was it?”

Banker—“ I cut o ff hi* allowance and 
made him go to work.”

Remember This One
” 1 suppose you will want me to give 

up my job, Henry, when we are mar
ried.”

“ How much do you earn at it ?"
"Sixty a week.”
“That isn’t a job. That's a career. I 

wouldn’t want to interfere with your 
; career, girlie.”

lteas«>n Aplenty
“So you’re a salesman now, Sambo? 

I suppose vou stand behind the products 
I you sell ?” '

“ No *ah, boss. You set* Ah sells
mules.”  ---------

The Last Installment
After a terrific struggle, Mrs Hard- 

up had just paid the last installment 
on a baby-buggy. "Thunk you. madam,”  
said the salesman, affably, “ and how 
is the baby getting «»n?”  “ Ob, he’s fine," 
replied Mrs. llardup. "H e’s getting mar
ried tomorrow.”

More \V«>od Utilization
Squad Leader: “ I heard the battalion 

commander call you a blockhead. Is that 
«orrect ?'*

riebe: "No. sir. he didn’t make it 
that strong. Hr just said. 'Pull down 

' your cap, here comes a wno«lperker‘ .”

The Lady Mho Squinted
“ How did you like the banquet la- 

night?”
"Not at all **
"Wasn’t the food good?"
“ Yes, very good— but 1 sat next to a 

lady who squinted, and she ate off my 
' plate all the time.”

Sweet Young Thing
Top foverhauling speeding car) : 

“ Say, do you realize you were going 65 
miles an hour?"

Sweet Young Thing: ‘ ‘Sixtv-five!
Don’t be silly! I couldn’t have been go
ing over 30 at the most. In fart. I don’t 
believe I was going more than 25 at the 
outside.”

('op: "Well, maybe you’re right. I’ll 
just tear this ticket lip and give you one 
for parking."

, Assumptionof Strength
A porter newly emploved by a large 

concern spent his first day moving 
heavy steel filing cabinets. At quitting 
time, he approached the manager an«l 
said: “ Mister, is vou sure you got me 
down on de payroll?’

The manager looked over his list 
of names. “ Yes." he said. "h«'re you are 

j — Simpson •— Odas Simpson. That'- 
right, isn’t it ?”

“ Yessah, boss dat's right,”  «aid the 
negro. " I  just thought ma.vbc v»>u had 
me down as Samson.”

• Charting the Human Body
"Say George, how about that life in

surance of mine? Don’t I get it?”
‘ ‘Well.”  said th«‘ agent, "you know, 

in our company it is the custom for the 
physician, after he examines a man. to 
take a chart of the human body, and be 
punches a hole in it wherever he find« 
anything wrong.”

“ Oh, i,s that so. Georgp? Did the doc- 
I tor do that in my case?”

"Ho sure did; and he took tin* chart 
home and put it on his plaver-piann and 
it played ‘Nearer My God to Thee'!"

Allow inn Paying Hen*. Out Door«

Tlir question in often 
I arked, is it boat to al

low laying hen* to run 
I out doors in cold and 
I stormy weather. M y 

recoiwnendiitien is to 
bet-p them confined to 
their houses on all 

{ days It ix cold, wet or 
atorniy. I f  you ore pro
ducing infertile aggs.
Ihe rhanoex are it ixTiest to ket |> them indoors 
moot of the winter, where thew can be dry. 
comfortable and warm. In the rase o f brewling 
itook it ia a little different For thorn we want 
more exrcixe, fresh air and the opportunity 

i of picking up fresh green fowl, riven for 
breeding atock it in bent to keep thtni indoor» 
on cold, atormy and wet days.

We have heard a great deal about fre»h air 
for chicken*. Some peonle are going to the 
extreme of providing cold and uncomfortable 
quarter*, just to be sure of providing plenty 
of freah air. Our experience ha* been, that 
warmth 1» n*ce**ary and of first consideration 
in getting a profitable egg production. It ia 
better to close the house more, to confine the 
warm air, even the odor* may he present Indi 
eating a lack o f fresh air. The house inu»t be 
warm, even to the extent of sacrificing freah 
air. A great deal of this talk about fresh air 
haa 1*000 the railing of extremists. In cold

j

Through Muny Fin*«
Guatilitui "Ar«* yuu quite «un* this 

*uit Woii’t sbriuk if it gets wet <m me?"
Mr. Greci il**rg— ’ Mine frendt, every 

tire rompali) tu thè city ha* squirted
vater dii dot auit."

The Group.J Hug's Shadow
‘Say, Ka.xtua, wot day dues de saus

age come out to look at 'is shudder ?”
‘ ‘Gwun nigger! Dat ain’t no sausage 

wot looks at 'ix shudder. Dut’.s er ground
hug.”

“ Well, ain’t er sausage er ground
hog?”

“ Vhen Did He Die?"
There was a German friend of min«! 

w h«i vus quite Hick for some time. The 
«loctor told him he might eat anvting 
he Minted. He told his vife he believe«! 
he would like some Limburger cheese, 
ills vife u.-i a good-hearted woman, «he 
vend out und got twenty pounds of 
cheese, and put some in every room in 
the house, that he might ge t a nip 
whenever he wanted it (you can imag
ine the aroma in that house). The doc- 
tor culled the n«'xt morning, and rang 
the )n‘ll; when the servant opemni the 
door, the doctor paused a moment, then 1 
said, "Vhen did he die?”

u. c.
A negro had heard his parson tell the 

story of Daniel in the lions’ «lea. He 
doubted the story very much, however, 
so he decided to see the parson about it.

“ I'ahson,”  he questioned, “ am it true 
•lat Daniel was thrown in de lions’ den 
and dey didn’t eat him up?”

"Yus, suh, Hrudder Snuff.” answer- i 
«si the parson*, “ dat am de fack.”

“ Den dev must have been circus 
lion*.”

"No, suh; dc Bible sav just de kon- i
trary.”

"It do?”
“ Yas. suh. it do. Don’t it say dat it I 

happened 600 B. C. ?”
“ Yeah, it do say dat.”
“ Well, don’t B. C. mean befor' cir- I

discs ?”

A Narrow Escape
It w«< a Tennessee minister who had 

before him a six months probationer, 
whom he was questioning for admission 
to all privilege« of the ehurrh.

"Now. Zeke." he said, "you know you 
must live a Christian life. Have you 
stolen anv chickens during the last six 
months?’1

"No. sah. no sah,” sai«I Zeke fervent
ly. "Ah ain't done stole no ehickens."

"Nor turkeys nor pigs?"
“ No sah. no turkeys nor pigs."
“ I am glad to hear it." «aid the leader, 

‘and I hope vou will continue in this 1 
wav."

Zeke was very quiet on his wav home 
Then he sai«l to his wife in a cautious ' 
undertone: "Golly. I ’d suah been er lost 
niggah cf he’d said 'ducks’.”

The Bull
A farmer regaled the Milage banker 

with Munchausen stories of his prize 
bull’s spet'diness "That bull always 
.-tarts from the corner of the lot when 
the limito<l comes along and heats it to 
the other side of the farm !" he related.

The financier was deeply impressed. 
Somi after he telephoned that he would 
be out the next day to see the raring 
hull perform. The farmer decide«! at 
once it would tie healthy for him to he 
absent when the banker called. He 
told his son to account for hi« absence 
the be* t way he could.

“ Where’s your father?" the banker 
inquired when he drove up to the house.

"He’s gone to California.”  said the 
boy.

"That’s strange," mused the visitor. 
"1 was talking w ith hint only yesterday. 
When will he back ?’

"Tomorrow," the boy announce«!.
"How in the world can he get to Cali- 

f«irnia and back in that short time!"’ 
inquired the banker

“ He’s on the hull!”  explained the boy.

wrather a small opening will permit the cir- I 
t ulation of plenty of fresh air.

Wr know that the hens must be kept warm 
nnd in quarters free from draft. In cold woath- | 
er you can not do that in the <mce popular 
and »«-«ailed open front houses, ( i f  course, it 
is just as bad to go to the other extreme, and 
close up a house almost air tight to permit the 
gathering o f moisture and foul odors to where 
it Winnie* unpleasant. t'*e judgment, follow 
the middle road A* a general rule early chicks 
are easier to raise and more profitable after 
raised, than late i hicks, Karl.v chicks, however, ! 
require a good brooder the first eight to ten 
weeks and also a good, comfortable house You 
must prepare or he prepare) for early ehii k*.
1 art year early chicks proved a very profitable 
investment, fryer* at Easter bringing 30 to 85 
cents per pound alive on the average market. [ 
At these price» there is good money in raising 
fryer*. I know of many communities that last 
year grew thousands of fryer*, at * very 
profitable price. It is good advice to *a>\ "get 
your chick* early." I know of one community 
where they raised over fiO.OOO early fryer*, at ) 
a very attractive price. F.arly fryer* can be 
raised at a time, on a farm, when yon can not j 
do much out-door work. The income from early 
fryer* come* at a time when you can u»e it in 
buying seed in the spring to start your farm 
crop*. F.arlv fryers afford an opportunity to j 
inereas# your farm Income. It i* an opportun
ity many farmer* and other» pa»« up each j 
year. 1

D  ^  „  7 t  c? Rv F w  k a z m e ie rrout try T  ¿  J  Poultry Hrerdar. Hr»an T r ia s

inj4 power and accuracy.
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Cunningham  Tubes 
arc safe pilots —they con
quer the seething sea of 
radio waves with unfail-

InMull u urt of iNVu C imnirig/kums and enjoy improved reception
ic& ijm i
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SAl.-A.MMONI At DEPOSITS I 
FOUND

Discovery in W est Texas o i : 
large natural deposit* of ani-j 
monium chloride, commonly; 
known a* sal ammonia«', was 
recently announced by a For: ‘ 
Worth man. who «aid he will 
ahortly form a group to mar j 
ket the product in commercial 
quantities. He *ai«l the dis
covery was made in a test! 
well in Borden county thatI 
was plugged and abandoned 
at 3600 feet after bitter sal?, 
water had l»een encountered 
at the 2400-foot level. Wa
ter that overflowed the flush 
pot before the hole Was plug
ged spread over an acre of 
ground and solidified.

I he curiosity of the dis
coverer was aroused by the! 
m a n n e r  o f  solidification.1 
which was unlike that of or-1 
dinary salt water deposits. A ' 
sample of the product was 
pronounced by a laboratory to* 
be ammonium chloride, 99'- 
per cent pure.

A rep«irt from the United 
States Geological Survey up-1 
on a sample of the product I 
sent it for examination doubt
ed that any extensive natural! 
deposit could occur in the' 
West Texas area. "It seems 
probable." the Report said, i 
"that the samp!« is an arti-1 
final product, inasmuch as 
natural occurrence« of sal- 
ammoniac i« known to occur! 
in the vicinity of volcanoes,; 
also coa! beds and guano de-1 
posit«.”

The discoverer, however, 
points out that volcanic dis
turbances are visible in manv i 
parts of West Texas, that in
trusive rook» ar«» shown in all! 
mountains in the western part 
of the State, and that th«> salt 
bed* underlying the area in-! 
dicate the probability of the 
former existence of a great 
inland sea. Furthermore, he, 
points out that the Trinitv 
sand, encountered at a 4,000 
foot level, in many parts of j 
West Texas, is at the surface 
in Borden county.

He is led to the ix-lief that 
a large deposit exists by the1 
fact that twenty tons of the! 
product solidified from onlv J 
a small part of the flow of I 
water from the well. He ha-! 
secured a lease on 4.600 acre« 
of land surrounding the well, 
and plans to determine wheth J 
cr the deposit can be produc-t 
e«l in commercial quantities

Sal ammoniac is used as a 
source of ammonia, as a 
reagent, and. commerically, 
for the manufacture of stor
age batteries and as a bath in 
making galvanized iron.

MANY YISIT PALO DURO 
PARK

More than 50.000 persons, 
from thirty-seven States, the 
I »¡strict of Columbia and five 
foreign countries, registered 
at Palo Duro Park, twelve 
miles east of Canyon, last 
summer. The park in Palo I 
Duro Canyon was opened May 
17th and proved to be verv 
popular from the start. The 
Chambers of Commerce of! 
Amarillo and Canyon were re-| 
sponsible for it. Palo I)uro 
('anvon is sixty miles in 
length, and is one of the most 
interesting canyons in the 
world

The sceptre shall not depart 
from Judah, nor a lawgiver 
from between his feet, until 
Shiloh come; and unto him 
shall the gathering of the peo
ple be. (Gen. 49:10.) I

EMPLOYER LIABLE FOR
ACTS OF EMPLOYES

Applying the law that, "a 
ma»ter is liable fo r the wilful 
and malicious act.- of his serv
ant. when done within the 
scope of his employment, the 
Third Court of Civil Appeal» 
of Texas recently at tu rned a 
judgment obtained in the low
er court» by a showman 
against the Santa Fe Railway 
Company.

The trainmaster f o r  a 
traveling »how complained 
that he was shot by a »witch- 
man in the employ of the 
Santa Fe Railway Company 
when the two became embroil
ed in a difficulty while switch 
ing show cars at Temple. The 
showman obtained a verdict 
in the District court of Bel! 
county for $26.196.

In the written opinion af
firming the verdict of th<* 
lower c«»urt the Court of Ap
peals said “ In practically all 
jurisdictions the law is now 
settled that a master is liable 
for the wilful and malicious 
acts of his servants when 
done within the scope of his 
employment. Such acts are 
imputable to the master un
der the doctrine of respon
dent. »uperior and in accord, 
ance with the general prin
ciples that the mastpr is ba- 
ahle for any act of the serv
ant done within the »cop« of 
his employment, a» well a* 
for any act of the servant 
which, if isolated would not 
be imputable to the master, 
but which is so connected 
with and immediately grows 
out o f another act of the serv
ant imputable to the master, 
that i*oth act» are 1 rented a« 
being one indivisible tort, 
which for the purposes of the 
master’s liability, take* its 
color and quality for the earl
ier act."

The railroad'« contention 
was that the switchman «tep- 
p«»l aside from his duties and 
shot the showman with his 
own gun. pnrely as a personal 
matter, nnd that it did not re
quire him to arm himself in 
the performance of his duties.

80.000,000 PECAN TREES 
IN TEXAS

There are eighty million 
pinan trees in Texas, accord
ing to the estimate of Dr. I 
C. Smith, director of the pe
can research laboratory of the 
United Stntes Department of 
Agriculture at Austin. The 
great«’r number of these tree» 
are native seedlings which 
grow along streams. More 
trees of improved varieties 
are being planted yearly, how
ever. and many native tree- 
are being topworked to im
prove the variety. The Texas 
pecan crop la»t year was es
timated at 32,000,000 pounds

4.000 W ELLS IN EAST 
TF.XAS

On the first of January 
there were about 4.000 oil 
wells in the Hast Texas field, 
the oldest portion of which 
was but little more than a 
year old. and the most of 
which was less than a year 
old. Through the month of 
December wells were complet
ed at the rate of eighteen a 
day. The nearly 4,000 pro
ducers are entitled to prcxnoe 
about 500.000 barrels a ' oil 
daily under the current Allow
able of 125 barrels per well 
daily.

I
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T E X A S  FARM N E W S M
( otton {{innings in the Probably the largest pear 

United States up to Dec. ever grown in Texas was 
IS, 1931, were 15,358,405 recently exhibited in Bur- 
bales. From this amount net. The pear weighed one 
Texas hail ginned 4,764.380 pound and nine ounces, 
bales. and was grown by Robert

--------  ; Blackburn.
After charging himself --------

with feed, labor and all Farmers in the district 
other expenses, A r t h u r  of which Fort Stockton, 
IN inkelman, Washington Pecos county, is the center, 
county 4-H club boy, made will plant 600 acres to can- 
a profit of $106 from 300 taloupes in 1932. T h e y  
baby chicks. have organized a Canta-

--------- loupe Growers Association
Onion shipments from a membership of 70.

t h e Farmersville, Collin I * 11* sect'?n *7°™  a. Very 
county, section of the past h,* h ‘>ual,t-v of c‘ nUk)1l*P«s 
season totaled 650 cars, I and tbe P*'r cent •v,eW ,s 
which was the largest onion 
movement from there 
date. T h e  quality 
above average.

The Government L a b o r  
Department at Washington 
recently predicted the early 
passing of the picturesque 
negro cotton picker and the 
advent of the mechanical 
cotton picker. T h e  an
nouncement was made that 
the machine would «trip 
four rows of cotton at once 
with one man operating it. 
Estimates were tha t  the 
machine wo u l d  displace 
83.5 per cent of the work
ers now used in the cotton 
patches. However, such an
nouncements h a v e  been 
made before.

Childress county farmers 
have caponized 2600 spring 
cockerels, under the direction 
of the county agent. The 
capons will be pooled and sold 
in a single shipment in Feb
ruary or March. At a recent! 
show many capons were ex
hibited that weighed twelve 
pounds.

Hog-feeding demonstrations 
were made in Lubbock coun
tv which showed that hogs 
made gains at a feed cost of 
less than two cents per pound 
when fed wheat and threshed 
milo in self-feeders, with 
skim milk to furnish the pro
tein. There i re now many 
self-feeders in use in the 
county.

M. R. Frank, of Levita com
munity, Coryell county, back
ed o ff from the ruinous prices 
offered for wheat and oata 
and found another way to 
market his grain. He fed 
his wheat and oats to his 
dairy cows and realized at 
the rate of $1.65 per bushel 
for his wheat and $2.65 per 
hundred for his sheaf onts.

t o 
w a s Bailey county and the 

territory adjoining Mule- 
shoe harvested about 4.000 
acres <• f sudan grass seed 

McCullough county farm- the past fall. The seed crop 
era and ranchers are feed- averaged more than 400 
ing about 75.000 head of pounds to the acre. The 
sheep and several thousand straw will be used in the 
steers and calves this win- feed lots, as many cattle 
ter. They have the largest are being fed on the farms 
feed crops of all kinds on during the winter.
record, the prices for which ______
are the lowest in memory, j Coat of producing citrus

-------- fruit in the Lower Rio
The fall clip of mohair Grande Valley is consider- 

in Texas is estimate«! at »*>ly less than half of the 
more than eight million « * t  in California, accord- 
pounds. About one million *n«r to a comparison of fig- 
pounds of it is classed as ures compile«! by Valley 
kid" hah- which sells at a vitrus concerns with those 

higher price than mohair furnishe«! by California 
from mature Angora g«*ats Citrus League shows. The 
The spring clip was about <-<>st per acre is $101.83 in 
as large as the fall crop. the Lower Rio lirande \ al

ley of Texas, compared 
with $273.48 in California. 

O. L. Talley, who Is sec- Figures for the Valley were 
retary of the (. hamber of compibnl from estimates 
( ommerce at Stephenville, made bv twenty-nine grow- 
is a great lover of wild ers. picked at random. The 
flowers. About three years |arKest item in California 
ago he deci«l«*d to grow costs is fertilizati«>n. which 
Texas wild flowers exclus- jfl one of the smallest costs
ively in his yard and began 
collecting varieties and put
ting them in the yard. At

in the Valley. Fertilizer 
cost averages $74 per acre
yearly in California, against

present he has 43 vari.-ti.-« jg  a,‘, acr,. m the Valley, 
of wild flowers growing in Labor, maintenance costs 
his yard, in addition to 40 and costa of land, are also 
varieties of cactus. Many lower in the Texas citrus
gardens in various parts of area ______
the State are graced with Mq k  W f  rattU,, *heep 
wild flowers from seed and #nd ho|f, arr fed in
* uttings i r o m  the Ta >•% -prxas thus winter than 
^*r®" last, and probably more

than in recent years. Re- 
H F. Rothman, of Ma- ports show an increase of 

son. a member of the Tex- more than 28 per cent in 
as A. A M. College livestock the number of cattle and 

1 ¡"dging team, won first calves lieing fed. Much of 
place in the cattle judging the increase in live stock 
contest at the Chicago In-, feeding is in the cotton- 
ternational Livestock show raising areas, a recent sur- 
Kothman was also plai-ed vey shows. Almost with- 
third in the swine judging out exception blackland 
contest and fifth in the counties of N«irth and Cen- 
sheep judging. The Texas tra! Texas report an in
team placed fifth in the crease in cattle, calves and 
judging It ranked se«-on«l hogs, while more sheep will 
in cattle judging, second in be fed in many counties, 
swine judging, and fifth in Northwest Texas, however 
sheep judging. The team lea«i« in the total numlier 
won first honors in cattle of all classes of live stock 
judging. sec«>nd in .«wine on fee«! Increase in North- 
judging and fifth in sheep east and Fast Texas is 
judging at the Ameru-an chiefly in hog production. 
Royal Show at Kansas Extension in sheep fee«ling

is confined largely to the 
western half of the State.

City, and tied for first 
place in cattle judging at 
the National Livestock Fo- while greatest incr**ase in 
rum at Wichita. Kansas. i hog> is in the eastern half.

A committee of agricul
tural experts have worked 
out the following set up. in 
which two work horses or 
mules, two dairy cows, two 
beef calves, one brood sow, i 
ten sheep, 60 hens and 25 
turkeys, (a garden and an 
orchard are included), will 
require slightly more than 
1 8 acres o f cultivated 
crops, as follows: T w o
horses or mules will con
sume 100 bushels of corn. I 
or its equivalent, a year.; 
This will take five acres of 
land at the average corn 
yield per acre in Texas.' 
They also will require four 
tons of hay grown on four 
acres, and two acres of im
proved pasture. Two dairy 
cows mjuire 50 bushels of 
corn raised on two anil one- 
half acres; four tons of hay 
raises! on four acres, and 
four • res of improved 
pasture. Two be«*f i-alves 
will require 20 bushels of 
corn raised on an acre; two 
tons o f hay from two acres 
anti five or six acres of im
proved pasture. One bro«*d 
sow and her litter, (say of 
six), will re«juire about 70 
bushels of com a year 
raised on three and a quar
ter acres, and at least three 
acres of pasture. Ten sheep 
will consume in one year 20 
bushels of com grown on 
one acre; more than half a 
ton of hay from half an 
acre, and will need two and 
a half acres of improved; 
pasture. Sixty hens will eat 
60 bushels of corn a year, 
grown on t h r e e  acres.! 
Twenty-five turkeys will! 
.consume 37 bushels of corn 
from one and two-thirds 
acres. The family garden is, 
estimated at a quarter of 
an acre (which s e e m s  
pretty small and might be 
half an acre or more), and 
the family orchard should 
be at least half an acre in 
size. The total annual corn 
requirements are placed by 
the committee of experts at 
357 bushels. 10.40 tons of 
hay. and 18 acres of pas
ture. Such a basis, they 
«av. will enable the farmer 
to figure his minimum re
quirements and acreage. If 
this program were carried 
out it would take about 10.- 
000,000 acres in cultivated 
crops to provide the living 
for the nearly one-half mil
lion farm families in Texas.

\V. H. Cunningham, of near 
Rochester, in Haskell county, I 
had 48 acres of cotton the 
past year and ten acres of red 
top cane. He sold $360 worth 
of syrup from his cane patch, 
which was a little more than 
he received for the cotton 
grown on 48 acres.

C. C. Steadman, o f Cedar 
Hill. Dallas county, is of the 
opinion that the most profit
able way to grmy cotton is in 
the cow pasture or cow lot. 
He has done some figuring 
that shows that twenty 
pounds of butter net him as 
much as u bale o f «-otton. He 
makes a grade of butter that 
is in demand and sells all of 
it to Dallas customers at 40 
cents a pound.

A bale of cotton a week for 
fifty-two weeks means fifty- 
two bales of cotton u year, 
which would lie a very high 
average for one hu mired 
acr«‘s of land. But Charles 
Morrow, of Houston county, 
who has four hundrtxl pullets, 
has figured it out and finds 
that he could buy a bale of 
cotton each week with the 
money from the sales of the 
eggs. In other words he can 
raise 52 bales of cotton a year 
with 400 pullets.

For five years C. H. Hun- 
ziker, of Stubblefie«!, Hous
ton county, has reduced his 
cotton acreage every year, 
but he also increased the total 
numlier of bales produced 
every year. Last year he 
gathered a bale of cotton to 
the acre from hill land which 
was sai«l to be worn out 
twenty years ago. His plan 
is to terrace, rotate crops and 
plant only as much as can be 
intensively cultivated.

Sweet clover has long been 
a stand-by to many farmers 
who continue to wonder why 
more extensive use is not made 
of this crop for both grazing 
and hay. 5 ields of one ton or 
more o f hay per acre are not 
uncommon, and frequently | 
the s«*ed that is saved give ad
ditional revenue. Sweet clov
er is ulso used in pasture com
binations along with iespe- 
deza, other clovers and im-j 
proved grasses, like rescue 
and da Ilia grass.

With the help «>f the Coun
ty Agent, twenty-five farm
ers of McLennan county art- 
conducting feeding demon
strations with five thousand 
sheep. One farmer obtained 
75 cents per bushel for his ( 
corn last year by feeding it. 
with oats, alfalfa and cotton 
seeil meal to a carload of 
sheep, which sold for 5U. 
cents per pound.

Seventy-six Polk county 4-H 
Club girls have shown that 
farm girls can be very help
ful as well as ornamental. 
They have supplietl the fami
ly's of their parents with 
fresh vegetables from their 
gardens all the year. Fifty- 
five of these girls canned 
more than 3,000 quarts of 
fruits and vegetables for 
home use the past year.

Miss Whittle, of Kimball 
county, having learned that 
cr«K)ke«l breaste«! turkeys do 
not pay, has found a way to 
prevent this deformity in her 
birds. In 1929, 78 of her 
birds were crooked-breasted 
and shy in weight. She im- 
nnxiiately began a demonstra
tion in feeding and breeiling. 
and last year 97 out of her 
102 birds were perfect. Im
proved breeding, mash rations 
with sufficient mineral and 
additional grain f«-ed, and 
treatment for intestinal round 
and tap«- worms made the dif
ference.

The farmers of the School- 
land community in Gonzales 
county have agreed to plant 
all the cotton in that com
munity. which will be about 
4.000 acres, to one standar«! 
variety of cotton this year. 
The gin in that cotton com
munity will handle this one 
variety of cotton exclusively.! 
The County Agent and the U.| 
S. Bureau o f Plant Industry 
are co-operating in the stand
ardisation.

Corn and maize fed to three 
pigs in a dry lot and «in self- 
feeder brought a return of 
$1.51 per bushel to William 
Riley, a Lavaca county 4-H 
Club boy. living in the Koerth 
community. From July 2 to 
September 25 the pigs con
sumed 1140 pounds of corn 
and maize, and 100 pounds 
each o f tankage and cotton 
seed meal. The pigs weigh
ed 72 pounds each when the 
feeding began and made a 
total gain of 470 pounds, or 
an average daily gain of 1.84 
pounds per pig. There was 
virtually no expense for labor 
as self-feeders were used.

There has) been a steady in
crease in the growing of al
falfa in Texas the lAst few 
years, particularly in the red 
lands of the northwest and 
the blacklunds of Central and 
South Texas. Fall planting 
<»n well-prepared seed beds 
has been found successful, al
though many good demon
strations have developed with 
spring-sown alfalfa.

H. H. Williamson, who is 
vice-director and State Ex
tension Agent of the Exten
sion Service of Texas A. & 
M. College and the United 
States Department of Agri
culture. speaking of Texas 
farm products and the mar-, 
kets for same, says: “ Price'
fluctuations can’t touch the, 
quarter billion dollar market, 
which Texas farmes have at 
their back doors for their 
farm products. Our special
ists have figuretl out that a 
family of five requires an
nually $650 worth of food, 
and of this $600 worth can he 
produced at home. There are 
nearly 500,000 farm families 
in Texas. This $600 home 
market furnishes the farmer 
no cash, but a fine living and 
a good growth for his chil
dren. By doubling this pro
duction to care for the needs 
of a family in town, a possi
ble additional $600 market is 
open to the farmer, without 
great risk of damaging sur
pluses. That this is a practi
cal program is attested by the 
fact that thousands of farm 
families are already following 
this plan.”

Sam Davis, of Rule, like 
many others, is thoroughly 
convinced that it pays to ter
race. Not only does it pay in 
saving the soil,‘ but it pays 
handsomely in crop yields as 
well. Mr. Davis terraced hisj 
land seven years ago. and was 
the first man in Haskell coun
ty to terrace. During the seven 
years that his land has lieen 
terraced he has gathered an 
average of one-third of a bale 
of cotton per acre a year, and 
some of the years were very 
poor cotton years.

The food requirements of a 
family of five can b** supplied, 
according to the Extension 
Service specialists, from a 
quarter - acre garden, tw o  
dairy cows, 60 pullets, a half
acre home orchanl. a brofwl 
sow and a few she«'p an<! I 
calves. Two cows are sug- 
geste«! so they will freshen at 
difference seasons. To main
tain a 60-bird poultry flock 
300 baby chickens should be 
hatcheil in the spring, from 
which may he expected 200 
birds, half cockerels and half 
pullets. From the 100 pullets 
about 60 may be kept for lay-1 
ers and the remainder eaten 
a« culls. The first plot should 
contain about 20 peach. 10j 
plum and 5 pear trees f and 
about 12 grape vines. 25 
hlaekberries and 25 dewber
ries. i

“Creep feeding" o f beef has 
been tried out in several 
counties the past year with 
very satisfactory results and 
promises to become general. 
Wherever tried out reports 
are to the effect that it was a 
paying proposition. Substant
ial gains from feeding calves 
while they are nursing their 
dams makes weaning easy 
without shrinkage, and when 
the calves are put on full 
rations in the feed lot there 
is quick response thereto. 
And the gains are obtained at 
a very low cost. Three hun
dred well-bred Hereford 
calves were creep fed in How
ard county for a little more 
than two months by R. C. 
Frick, an«l put on 100 pounds 
o f extra flesh at a ct>st of $3 
per head. The calves were 
fed, in a manger, a mixture 
of wheat, ground oats, ground 
barley and alfalfa hay. J. W. 
Lee. of Mason county, “ creep- 
fed” a bunch «if 47 calves for 
a period of 105 days, at a 
cost of less than $4 per head, 
and estimated that the calves 
weighed 100 pounds each 
more than they would have 
without creep feeding. He 
fe«l oats, corn and cotton se«>d 
cake together with two or 
thm? pounds daily of rough- 
age. Irvin Ellebracht, also 
Mason county, reports excel
lent results from creep feed
ing. lip creep fed a bunch «if 
high-grade Hereford calves 
from July 14 to October 12. 
The fee«! cost was $3.50 per 
hea«l, and Mr. Ellbracht says 
they were 150 pounds heavier 
when put into the feed lot 
than they would have weigh
ed under the old methods of 
handling.

Thirty per cent higher pro
duction of milk through feed
ing of a more balanced ration 
was he result of a study 
made by Sherman Chapter of 
the "Future Farmers of 
America." The experiment 
was ma«le on the Dunn farm 
herds of Grayson county. The 
hoys are studying dairy feed
ing and took over the Dunn 
farm as an experiment. They 
studied records kept on the 
farm for two weeks. The 
ration was equal parts of 
ground alfalfa with hay, 
which, according to the fig 
ures worked out by the boys, 
contained a disgestible pr«v 
tein content of 9 per cent. 
The cows were permitted to 
graze on alfalfa and clover on 
goful days. As a basis for 
considering a new ration the 
boys considered all available 
feeds on the farm and their 
characteristics and desirabil
ity. keeping in mind that the 
costs o f the ration then in use. 
which was $1.15 per 100 
pounds. The new ration they 
worked out was as follows: 
400 pounds ground oats, 400 
pounds alfalfa meal. 400 
pounds wheat bran, 400 
pounds cotton seed meal, 100 
pounds linseed meal. 200 
pounds corn and oat meal. 20 
pounds salt. 20 pounds fine 
bone meal, 50 pounds black
strap molasses, costing exact
ly $1.15 when mixed. This 
ration has a disgestible pro
tein content of 16 per cent. It 
was fed at the rate of one 
pound for each four pounds 
«>f milk produced, or two 
pounds of grain per gallon of 
milk. The cows were allow
ed green pasture on the new 
plan the same as the old. 
M«»re than twelve gallons of 
milk per day were addl'd to 
the production of the Dunn 
herd with the feeding of this 
ration over a two weeks 
period, which made a profit 
of about $1.80 daily without 
adding any cost to fei'ding.

T h H u m a n S i d o f  T h o s. A.  E d i s o n

i  /• i

IMS, hr the Mom« C«d*w Print fe *

p jtH E  human side of Thomas A. Edi- 
1?^ son while at work on his inven- 

tions, the enormous amount of 
time and labor he spent in per

fecting some of the earlier creations at 
his plant and laboratory in Menlo Park. 
New Jersey, and his congeniality under 
the stress of tiresome lab«>r. are here
with describe«! by Henry A. Campbell, 
who went to work as a carpenter for 
Mr. Edison on Oct 24. 1878.

Mr. Campbell, who celebrate«! his 
seventy-eighth birthday on Dec. 25. has 
lieen associated practically ever since 
with the Edison interests. In 1881 he 
was transferre«! from the Menlo Park 
plant to New York City, where he was 
placed in charge of the construction of 
the first centra! station of electric light
ing in the world, which start«*d to fur
nish current to the public in October, 
1882.

Employment at Menlo Park
“The most pleasant phase of my long 

life was the period of mv employment 
with Mr. Edison at Menlo Park," said 
Mr. Campbell, “ when, in addition to the 
general building work. I did od«ls and 
ends, making small things pertaining 
to his experiments on the telephone, and 
some in connection with the electric 
light.

"During my first year there Mr. Edi
son was hard pressed for money to 
carry on bis work, No matter if the

men he employed at that time did not 
regularly receive their wage«, they 
came to work just the same. They 
wouldn’t stay away. ’Go on with your 
M*>rk. Mr. Edison,’ they would say, ’we 
will «tick with you.' That was the spirit 
of the plant in those days.

"1 was gr«*atly impressed by 5^. Elli
son's determination anil courage in his 
work. an«l it was not long liefore I real
ize«! his wonderful foresight in most of 
his inventions anil the great possibili
ties of their value to mankind.

“There were periods when Mr. Edison 
for «lavs would n«it go home, which was 
only about a city block from his labora
tory. I recall that once he remained in 
the laboratory for two weeks. During 
his work he would lie down for an hour, 
sometime« two. always leaving instruc
tions with his assistants to awaken him. 
He did not know what it was to stop 
work. His wfirking days at the labora
tory were often eighteen hours long.

' i f  a friend dropped in while he was 
thus engage«!, he would turn cheerfully 
from his task and 'chin' with him a 
while. A  ways congenial, he seemed to 
deligh t in these brief moments of re
laxation. and he never faileil to hava 
some amusing anecdote to tell.

Had Many Patents in 1878
“When I started in with him in 1878 

as a carpenter. which was my trade, he 
had patents on a great number of 
things. He was f working on the tele
phone that sumrier, With two of his

THOMAS A. KOI HON

most trusted men, Mr. Kruesi and Mr. 
Batchelor, Mr. Edison had workeil for 
three months, eighteen hours a «lay, to 
perfect certain features of the tele
phone. and had succeeded.

"The incandescent lamp had been

v i:

made, but up to this time not in a com
mercial way. The only burner that had 
stood the test was platinum, but this 
was entirely too costly. NVith his labora
tory men, Mr. Edison was making every 
effort to develop a practical carbon fila
ment that would burn inside the incan
descent glass globe. Up to this point the 
filaments hail been burning out almost 
as fast as th«- current was turned on. 
He was trying all kinds of things, 
and all hail a short life, but he kept up 
the try, try again method.

“One day I saw a bundle of bamboo 
going up from the freight house. I asked 
if we were going to get fishing poles. 
This hambo«i was to be tried for the 
carbon burner or filament. The bamboos 
proved to lie the thing and was used in 
the incandescent lamp for years.

“Tn the laboratory Mr. Edison had as 
his assistants a number of young engi
neers, who would simply do what he laid 
out for them. In the mechanical line he 
had some of the best machinists, each 
doing his part as directed by Mr. Edi
son, through his right-hand men. Mr. 
Batchelor and Mr. Kruesi.

Entitled to Full Credit
" I  am stressing this because I have 

heard it said that Mr. Edison received a 
great deal of credit for his inventions 
which he was not entitled to. In no case 
that came under my observation did 
these men produce anything that was 
practically new.

“ I Irecall the demonstration of light

ing up 600 incandescent lamps on posts 
in the streets of Menlo Park, with the 
wires under ground. Many of the New 
York aldermen came out to see the il
lumination, and as the park was not 
huilt up, you could see most of the 
lamps at one time."

Mr. Edison died Oct. 18, 1931. at his 
home in West Orange. New Jersey. The 
great inventor was 84 years and eight 
months old at th«- time of his d«-ath. He 
was born at Milam. Ohio, on Feb. 11, 
1847.

Anxiety for the man whose c-eativc 
genius gave the world the electric light, 
the phonograph, the motion picture 
camera and a thousand of other inven
tions ranging through all the various 
fields of science had been general since 
he collapsed in the living r«iom of his 
home on Aug. 1. 1931.

Through the long days of illness that 
followed he calmly, cheerfully awaited 
the end. Amazing evidences of the 
world’s affectionate concern for one of 
its most useful citizens were plentiful. 
P«ip«* Pius XI, President Hoover. Henry 
Ford and a host of others kept in daily 
touch with his condition.

Thomas Edison’s last great experi
ment, that of obtaining rubber from 
the g«»lden -r«xl weed, reached success a 
few days before his death. Its commer
cial value flow is “ unquestioned.”

Ford. Firestone and Charles Edison, 
son of tlie inventor, will continue the 
experiments of extracting rubber from 
the goldciurod.

....>«!*.* •
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TEXAS SPEAKER AND HIS 

GAVELS
Hon. John Garner, Con

gressman from the Uvalde 
district, and who is speaker of 
the National House of Repre
sentatives, has received from 
his friends and admirers in 
Texas a wonderful assort
ment of gavels. One of the 
gavels was made from lignum 
vitae, one made from wood at 
t>am Houston’s old home, and 
cithers equally as historic in 
their origin. Sometimes it is 
necessary to pound the Speak
ers stand rather vigorously in 
order to call the House to or
der; as a consequence Mr. 
(iarnor has already broken 
several gavels. A gavel made 
of mesquite wood snapped the 
first day it was used.

Noting the rapid destruc
tion of gavels, one of his 
friends, R. E. Martin, of 
Memphis, Texas, determined 
to make the Speaker a gavel 
that would be strong enough 
to call the nosiest Congress
men to order. Accordingly 
he cut down one of the choice 
mulberry trees of his yard 
and fashioned from it a gavel 
which he guaranteed to meet 
the severest tests. This he 
sent to Speaker Garner, with 
his compliments. The gavel 
weighs three and one-fourth 
pounds. The handle is some
thing over two feet long, and 
the gavel, being built for use 
rather than looks, is rather 
rugged in appearance.

Another gavel of much his
toric significance was sent 
Mr. Garner by Mrs. Lillian A. 
Kray, of Mission. This gavel 
hammered out order at the 
Democratic National Conven
tion held at Chicago in 1896, 
when William J. Brvan was 
first nominated for the Presi
dency. Ralph E. Bray, father 
of the editor of the Mission 
Times, presided at the tem
porary organization of the 
convention, and at the close 
of the convention he asked 
for and was given the gavel, 
and the family has preserved 
it as a memorv.

LOWER COTTON RATE IS 
EXTENDED

All the reduced freight 
rates on cotton, which became 
effective October 17, to con
tinue until December .'ll, have, 
by the Texas Railway Com
mission, been extended to 
June 24, 1282.

These reduced rates were 
truck-compelled and were de
signed to divert part of the 
cotton tonnage back to the 
steam railway lines. The rates 
continued apply generally on 
cotton moving in Texas, as 
well as that consigned to cot
ton miles, mattress factories 
and furniture factories.

Under the old tariff, which 
required compression in tran
sit, the rate from Dallas to 
Galveston and Houston was 
74 cents per 100 pounds,' 
whereas the new rate, which 
applies on uncompressed as 
well as compressed cotton, is 
47 cents. This is also an 
added reduction on uncom-; 
pressed cotton, as the old | 
tariff imposed a higher rate1 
on it. The old rate from Sanf 
Antonio to Galveston and 
Houston was 74 cents, com
pare«! with the new rate of .17 
cents, and to Corpus Christi; 
the old rate was 64 cents and 
the new 28 cents.

BIG INCOME FROM TUR
KEY CROP

The Texas turkey crop the 
past year added from $3,500,- 
000 to $4.000,000 to the farm 
income of the State. More 
than 700 cars of living and 
dressed turkeys were shipped 
during November, and the 
movement continued heavier 
the first two weeks of De
cember, as the birds were 
marketed for Christmas. 
While authentic figures are; 
not available at this writing, 
doubtless more than 1200 
cars were shipped. In addi
tion to the carlot shipments a 
Considerable number of birds 
were sold locally.

The turkey crop came near
er bringing an average price 
this season than any other 
farm product. Prices ranged 
all the way from 12 to 21 
cent* per pound.

The trucks also hauled many 
turkeys, but the figures on 
truck movements are not 
available.

WE MAKE 
A L L  KINDS 
OF TESTS

Boys and Girls
Hy AUNT MART

How much o f a poet and 
an artist are you 7 You 
can caeily find out by 
solving this puzzle. Pro
ceed as follows:

First get out your box 
of water colors and pencil 
and paper. Cut out the 
drawing and mount it on 
s piece of cardboard for 
convenience in handling.
Next copy the poem and 
supply the missing words, 
each of which is the name 
of a color, as you come to
them. You will then com
plete the rhymes which 
will give you the direc
tions for coloring the 
drawing very attractively.
Hera ia the poem:

This farmer boy with his
hat o f (1 )-----

Is dressed in his best to
go to town.

He’s wearing as he waves
to you

H is  n ew  overalls o f
brightest (2 )-----

While joyously singing 
o’er his head 

Is a bird with feathers of
brightest (3 )-----

He loves the great out- 
_ doors and I think 

You’ll want to color his
cheeks a pretty (4 )-----

His basket, which holds 
all it possibly can 

You will paint the bright
est <&)-----

It * filled with apples, all ripe and mellow. 
Which are both bright red and (6 ) -■ —
Reyond the fence o f white are seen
Th - grassy hills o f freshest (7 )-----
The old house which stands across the way,

HAPPY NEW YEAR  FOR 1932
I>FAK FRIENDS:

It has been my custom for a number of 
years to write you a New Year’s message in 
this first month o f the New Year, and 1 want 
to continue it, because 1 feel each you is a 
friend not just a reader, not just an acqaint- 
anee- but a real live flesh and blood friend. 
Do you know that writing for young people is 
one o f the most interesting and one of the 
most serious works in the world? 1 sm often 
over-awed ul the responsibility of my task. 1 
think o f the wonderful young people that read 
this page, and say to myself, ’ ’suppose some
thing that I say should lead them in the wrong 
path.”  However, 1 always strive to lead and to 
direct to higher paths. One day a friend said 
to me, “ What is the thing you most often wish 
to say to folks?” I told her, "The thought that 
conies to my mind more often than any other 
is ’Seek you first the Kingdom of God’." That 
is what we arc trying to do in our little club— 
seeking the Kingdom by doing kind deeds. 
WV remember what the Master said, “ Suffer 
the little children to come unto me,”  and then 
again, "Even as ye have done it unto the least 
o f these, ye have done it unto me.”  So this 
coming New Year let us carry our little candió 
o f “ good deeds”  with its gleam of light into 
the homes of sorrow and trouble. Let us give 
freely of that gift which is above price— kind 
deeds from a loving heart. There is so much—  
yes, so much that we can do that will mean so 
much to others and cost us so little.

In times of depression it is ssid man seeks 
God more reverently than at any other time. 
I f  it takes “ hard times” to bring us to God, 
then we will not have suffered in vain. Think,
then, how much nearer Him we should be when 
we are ill of body. Think, too, how much good 
wp can do for those that are afflicted in body 
and soul. Let us aim ever upward and onward. 
Let us keep our eyes on the shining light of 
the Star that shone over the manger cradle 
and trim our lights so it will “ shine before God 
and man,’’casting sorrow and suffering into 
darkness. Let us make 1932 a bigger and bet
ter year for the Sunshine Club. It has been a 
great blessing and a source o f wonderful 
pleasure to me to see the momentum which trur 
work has gathered since we first organized it. 
Our motto, “ I want to bring happiness to 
others,”  has come to ho the motto o f many a 
person- many that read this Roys’ and Girls’ 
page but have for one reason or another failed 
to join our little, -roup.

Now, boys and girls and my dear good 
friends -let me tell you that I am wishing for 
you all the two finest things in the world, 
Health and Happiness. With these you have 
the greatest of all wealth.

I wish we could make our membership num
ber 500 for this year. How many o f you will 
try?

Happy, Happy New Year, and the best that
life has to give. With love.

(Signed) AU NT MARY.

COLORS IN RHYMES

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS CLUB 
NEWS

Maybe it might be a good idea, with the 
start of the New Year, to repeat here the aims 
and purposes o f our little club; also how to 
join and what we are doing. 1 am sure that 
there are many now readers who might like to 
join us if they knew the work we are trying 
to do.

The Sunshine for Shut Ins Club ia an or
ganization that ia trying to bring happiness to 
the unfortunate ones who are bound to the 
bed or wheel chair by lllneas. We try each 
month to bring tome form of sunshine into 
their lives by cheerful letters, stories, poems, 
pictures, etc., or little gifts that do not exceed 
the cost o f ten cents. (1 hope everyone is living 
up to this rule). There are no club fees or dues 
now or at any time. A ll that is required is for 
you to fill in the membership coupon and mail 
to the address below. You will receive a mem
bership card on which will be printed your 
number. Each month there will be printed on 
this page the names and addresses of th» 
Shut-In members of the club, and before each 
name will be the numbers o f the members that 
are to send sunshine to that Shtit-ln for that 
month. Now isn’t this a very little to do’  Rut 
the gieat happineas it brings 1« wonderful I 
ani sure that after reading the wonderful let
ters that 1 an* going to print this month all 
of the readers of this page will want to join. 
Fill in the following coupon and mail to Aunt 
Mary, Rox 1012. Fort Worth. Texas.

ftoathw«st«m 
Laboratori*«

A—•fill». Palls*. r »rt !?  
Worth »n* Hum» too. |\

I «on t I «  So o
Mtt’T ins ruma

Nomo

MF.MRRR9I1IP COUPON
,Wr of «ho St'NSIttVTt ro R

AfS.......
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Is ao weather-beaten its a dull (8 )-----
This happy farmer lad knows that health 
Is more to be desired than greatest wealth,
For he is w ise and *Vcr\ ,i . .
He’a out o f doors, whether at work or play.

Club News
Then» have been so many wonderful letter» 

that it was very hard to decide which ones to 
print, as there was only a limited space for 
tho letters. 1 wish that you might read them 
all. Each one carried a wonderful niessage and 
1 thank each of you for the letter. Please write 
oftener. What do you think of these?.

Iva Lee Nichols, Winona, Texas, says that 
she is glad she joined the club and that she is 
hoping that she may bring sunshine and happi
ness to many Shut-Ins. Iva l.ee also semis in 
the name of a Shut-In.

There is a dear letter here from a Shut In 
whom many have come to love dearly, Iris 
Flatt, Canton, Texas. She says: “ Since I last 
wrote the club 1 have received several letters, 
one card, a magazine and a package of enve
lopes, for which I am truly thankful. What has 
become o f Aunt Tillie Roden? She is the one 
that sent me the package. I have written her 
but have not heard from her yet. Will some 
one send me the September Sunshine Club 
News? I have been sewing. I get so lonesome 
when the rest o f th«» family are in the field. 
I will appreciate any scraps anyone will send 
me.” Thanks for the letter. Iris.

Then dearest Mr«. Dillard, ltiyfoot, Texas, 
writes in her own sweet way: “ Will write you 
a few words to. thank you anw my good Sun
shine friends. I have spent many happy hours 
at work where the world would have be«-n lone
ly if  it had not been for the great work of this 
club. I surely do thank you all and want you 
to know that it has been a great help to me.” 
Mrs. Dillard has not walked in 40 years and 
yet with the aid of a wheel chair manages 
most o f her house work. I am sure, from her 
letters, that she is a most remarkable woman 
and I would like to visit her.

Then, o f course, a month would seem dull 
and drear indeed should we not hear from our 
own blessed Aunt Susan. Let me tell you, 
young folks, that if  we all would do half the 
good in the world (this means me, too) that 
Aunt Susan and Aunt Tillie are doing, wa 
would surely receive our crown in glory. Hero 
is her letter: “ Did you ever see holidays come 
so rapidly? When 1 wns a child they came so 
slowly I thought they must come only every 
two years. Well, ago is slow through youth, 
then all at once the years seem to be rushing 
around the cycle of “ Old Father Time,”  Join
ing their tieginning with the end before we 
realize they are coming. • • • I have not heard 
from Catherine Weathers, as to whether she 
received tho book I sent her or not. 1 hope she 
did and that she en joy«! it and “ passed it on.”  
Thank you, dear Aunt Susan; may God bless 
you for the great work you are doing. I have 
had a paper aent you and it will come each 
month. Write to Aunt Susan at once. Cather
ine, and tell her about the book Aunt Susan 
made a sacrifice to get the book for you.

We are sorry that Mrs. Plodgett. Seymour. 
Texas, did not receive her number before, but 
I am sure she will receive it by the time this 
is in the pres». Glad to have you as a member.

Last month I told you about the sad death 
o f Mrs. Frances Johnson, Mount Pleasant, 
Texns, and here is the letter that her daughter 
wrote: “ It is with the saddest o f hearts 1 »vrito 
to tell you of the (loath of my dear mother, 
so you might drop her name from tho Shut-In 
list. The Sunshine Club gave her the most en
joyment she had since she had been down, dur
ing the 13 years. The Sunshine Club made her 
last days her best days. I wish I could sen each 
person and thank her or him personally for 
the bright lays of sunshine they caused to 
brighten mother’s room, which otherwise 
would have been lonesome and dark. The Sun
shine Club made her one of the happiest inval
ids I believe that ever lived. I am happy to say, 
she enjoyed being a member. 1 cannot mention 
all who sent her tokens o f love and good 
wishes, but would like to honorably mention 
sweet Aunt Tillie Boden, o f Galveston, Texas. 
She is the sweetest and kindest person I have 
ever read of. Alao, Aunt Susan Hughes. I 
never knew there was such kind and lovable 
people existing as those two sweet souls. Also 
Aunt Agnes Pick, of California—she is so 
sweet. 1 don’t know if  she is a member, hut 
she ia certainly worthy of the name. So. 1 
thank each and every club member that made 
mother's last (lavs her best days. (Signed) 
Myrtle Johnson, Siount Pleasant, Texas."

Honor Boll
Here is the complete list of names «if mem

bers up to December 15, 1931. I f  you have sent 
in your name since that time it will apptar in 
the February issue of this paper. I f  your name 
was sent in before that time and it is not here 
please write me at once, Aunt Mary, Rox 1012, 
Fort Worth, Texas. I f  you have never applied 
for membership in this club fill in the mem
bership coupon and mail it now.

Membership Kell
Rachel Kennedy, Winfield, Texas
Mrs. Kula Mays. Winfield, Texas
Minnie Jo Mays, Winfield, Texas
Y (Continued in Next Column)

Mrz. Jessie Brown, Troup, Texas 
Kenneth Coop, Purmcla, Texas 
Claudia Day, Millsap, Texas 
Iva I*ee Nichols, Winona, Texas 
SalUe Lucille Garth, Hico, Texas 
Us* Owen«, Winfield, Texas 
Viola Hurt, Boynton, Okie.
Harriet M. Knugh, Millerton, N.Y. 
Velma Zi«*se, Kenedy, Texas 
llennic Mueller, Floresville, Texas 
Pearl Howerton, Whiteface, Texas 
Nora Spinn, Brenham, Texas 
Vernon Bradley, Garner, Texas 
Douglus Lee Hinton, Gonzales, Tex. 
Mrs. T. E. Pick, Berkley, Calif. 
David Reigwig, Loyal, Okla.
Patsy Ann Rutherford, Tatum, 

New Mexico
Gladys Ruth Parnell, Lawn, Tex. 
Howard Clarke, Goliad, Texas 
Mrs. F. Bentley, Wichita Falls, 

Texas
Ruby Birdwill, Bonham, Texas 
Raymond Birdwell, Bonham. Texas 
Marie Louise Schulz, Schulenburg. 

Texas
Ix>uise Adams, Thornton, Texas 
A. D. Jones, Bonham, Texas 
Bonnie M. Miller, Overton, Texas 
Lorene l.amkin. Garner, Texas 
Mrs. Ethel Blodgett, Seymour, 

Texas
Patsy t'ooke, Cordell, Okla.
Mary Ann Terry, Richland Springs, 

Texas
Lillian Vaughan. Bellevue, Texas 
Miss Laverne Wilbanks, Seymour, 

Texas
Miss Alene Wilbanks, Seymour, 

Texas
Mrs, II. J. Lor«'nz, Loyal, Okla. 
Emma Lera Gregory, Gatesville, 

Texas
Thetys Keeling. Minden, Texas 
Mrs. Audry Walker, Kaymondvillc, 

Texas
Mrs. J. W. Walker, San Perllta, 

Texas
Lois Autrey Welch, Gatesville, 

Texas
Lily Giesick, Seguin. Texas 
Dorothy Mae Crawford, Natalia, 

Texas
Clara Elisabeth Petty, Natalia, 

Texas
Frances Busch, Austin, Texas 
Shirley Sawyer, Edna. Texas 
11a Kindfather, Bellevue, Texas 
Susan F. Hughes, Galveston, Tex. 
Tillie Roden, Galveston, Texas.

Shut-In  L ist
Here i» the list o f Shut-Ins for 

January. We are glad that we can 
bring some little ray of sunshine 
to these. In some rases it is im
possible for Shut Ins to personally 
answer letters be«-ause of their 
helpless condition; however, this is 
all the more reason they need our 
life-giving ray o f sunshine. In 
some cases friends or relatives an
swer for the Shut-In but fre- 
«luently even this is impossible; 
and we will have to be content 
with an occasional letter on this 
page to let us know the sunshine 
is received. I am sure all my read
ers ran understand this condition. 
Enclose stamp where personal re
ply is desired as many of our Shut- 
Ins cannot even afford stamps.
Number
1-3 K. C. Shaw, Route 3, Box 90, 

Madill, Okla.; age 6.
4-<V—Bertie Thompson, Roys« City, 

Texas; age 65; helpless.
7-9—W i lm o t h  Watkins, Ralls, 

Texas; ago 14.
10-12 David Reiswig. I . o y a l .  

Okla.; age 42
13-15- Mrs. Sallio Martin, Route 

3, Troup, Texas; age 73; help
less.

16-18—Beulah K. I amb, Route 1, 
Box 9, Hazel, Ky.; age 37.

19-21— Waldine Young, Jonesboro, 
Texas; age 12.

22-24- Miss Doris Hutchison, Rt.
1, Box 60, Morris, Okla.; age 29. 

26-27—Catherene Weather*. B ox  
284, Canyon. Texas: ago 25 

28-30— Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Higfoot, 
Texas; age 65.

31-33— Mrs. Olive Pearce, Jnnes- 
bor«>, Texas; age 41.

34-36— Mrs. 11. D. King. 211 West 
4th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
ago 69.

37-31)— Lena Minira, Gen. I>el.. 
car# Mrs. H. C. Burrirr, Flores
ville, Texas; age 12.

40-42—  Ernest Clifford, U n i o n  
City, Mich.; sge 26.

43-46— Elba Kay. Route 4. Box 
129, Stillwell, Okla.; age 14 

4(5-48— Miss Zclma Arthur. Skip, 
Ky.; age 16; can't write much. 

49-61—Jrrreno Inches. Pearl. Tex 
62-M— Mrs Emma Bother me I. Bay 

Minetta, Ala.; age 72.
Find your number and then send 

your eunshinp at once before you 
forget it. I am sure all «if you un
derstand the numbers. Taking for 
example the first one, K. C. Shaw; 
the member« that hold numbers 
1-2 and 3 will nil send sunshine t 
R. O. for this month: m xt month 
they will assigned to another 
Shut-In and in this way become 
ac«|uainted with each and «»very 
one of them in time Look over 
tho membership list, too, and see 
if there is someone in your town 
that belongs to this club that you 
do not know. I f  there is please got 
acquainted and then write us 
about it.

M ore Letters!
Perhaps the editor will give us 

a little extra space this month as 
1 just must squeeze in another let
ter or two. There will be a "whole 
lot" more next month too.

Mrs. Emma Rothermel, Bay Mi- 
nette, Ala., ia one of God's noble
women who, from a bed of pain 
and suffering, asks only for the 
use of her hands that she may 
carry the message of J«»sns, as she 
has been a worker in the Kingdom 
for over half a century. Her bed 
la one of sunshine and she is try
ing to carry sunshine wherever 
Uncle Sam will carry mail. Write 
her and gain a real friend.

Mra. Harriet Emigh (Enright) 
writea to say she is shle to do a 
little work, the first in five years. 
We are happy to hear that she is 
better and hope she will continue 
to grow in health.

Ordie Thompson, Gatesville. 
Texas, writes through his aunt 
that he haa been a shut-in all his 
life.

NOTE: Watch for next month’s 
paper— I have a lot o f letters that 
could not be printed this month 
because o f lack of space.

Want Advertisements
READ THEM-You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAS
BUY A HQAfK IN  EA ST T E X  A# 

H avt tarn farm « m illin g  from 60 to 114
w r* « , mostly improved, near Atlanta. best 
totAii in Northeast Texan Rural route«, 
milk route«, pi ice* about half normal value 

W ill accept $300 to $500 oaah payment,
4 to 8 yea t» on balance at H per cent. 

JOHN J. E LL IN G TO N ,
Atlanta, Texas.
Caaa County.

FOR B ALK iso nr-. low water I
belt. 6 mile« west of Muleahoe, on high- | 
way. 160 broke out. no house . will eell | 
all or part ftio per acre. ftfKMj cash, terms 
on balance; might consider $2.000 trad«.
J K S P IV E Y , Irueoott Teaaa.

o k  I a  IIUte A

W K H A V E  beat ranch barge in in south
east Oklahoma, 1320 a ere*. three «lea 
house*. 100 tone meadow, ftftO acres under 
hog wire, balance under fence. 250 acre« 
in cultivation. In the heart o f the g ra t
ing land in Oklahoma. $16.00 per acre. 
$3.000.00 w ill hand«#. Also many smaller 
farm « and ranches

LO CKARD  NASH  R E A L T Y  C O . 
__________Antler», Oklahoma

M M  IB IA \ A 

MODERN FARM
410 A< RES on tick free Bayou Lafourche.
260 cultivable, residence, JO huuaes. barns, j 
lM*ran. frutt tree« W rite Roa 140. l.a- 1 
fourehe. Louisiana.

A L A B A M A
COM» WHfCJtt R A IN  AND  ( I
fail Hale to acre Ideal for fruits, her- 
riss, trucking, poultry. Nearby market. 
Healthy, cheap Preston U « U ,  Eden. Ala

M ISSOURI
s IM1 R O V f !» higbwai g f « 1« 
tion ; $1.300: 120. improved, spring«, eor- 
ner« •* liool . 1,200. take car. diamonds or 
what? Arthur, Mountain View, Mo.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
F«*r ¿»ale « r  trad* fur dear, first t la u  , 
p :« ‘n« land, Texas or N  M s well eatah 

I lUhed and best located beautifully e*jutp- 
l*ed drug «tore in the beat county ««-at 
town in Okla. Address Dr. Fowler horder 
* Hi*#pital. Mahfum. Okla

FARMS FOR RENT
For Rent Farm, fifty  acres, two miles 

1 «outh o f Cole, Okla . cash J *« M Gla««. 
Lawton, Okla

FOR l.F.ASF ! OtNi arre*. in San Jacinto 
1 int • «-¡table » or contpanv II 
A I. »20* Louisville 8* Ft I'as.. Texas

REAL ESTATE

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
SKBUa

H A R D Y  A I F  A IK A  RKKD I I  Ml, Crlinra 
A ifia fa  $8.00, White Sweet ('¡over $3 00. 
Red ( lover $* 60. AUlke $M.6<>. All 60-lb. 
bushel. Return seed if not satisfied. (¿EC 
Ik i WMA N, (  «*’ !( ui d a l.
Ft >R S A L E  Hedge pcx i
clover seed. W rits for sample. GEORGK
liKOTHEKH. Ear I ton. Kas

T U M
200,000 REACH p u r , plum akarry. apri-
rot. grape, fig . apple, pecan tree«. All 
kinds evergreens, shrub* and hedge I/iw- 
vet p rice»; 100,000 two-year field roae* $H 
dosen. White and yellow Bermuda onion 
plant«, 1.000 90c. Catalogue free H. E. 
C A N N O N  N U R SER Y, Arlington. Texa« 
E A R L Y  bearing ps pa rebel I paeans, ap- 
ple«, peaches, »;ikpm, figs, sirswherries, 
etc. Catalog free Bass 1‘ecari Company, 
Lunahrteo, Mies.

LIVE STOCK
Sophie Tormentor hull calve«, sired hy Sil
ver Medal bull and out o f Register o f 
Merit cow« $160 up. Dr. P. I. Nixon, San 
Antonio Texas

HARE opportunity, outstanding bull calf, 
dam. Grand Champion o f Cleburne and 
Dublin spring shows, also champion reg 
ister o f merit at both . ««red by imported 
bull. L. C. JONE8, (¿«»dley, Texa«

W A N T  1,00# or more g«tn<l shearing 
| young mutton g o a t« ; 1.600 g«Moj cows or 

heifers , also feeder and fct^k hog" 
Describe and price what you have in 

I first letter. Pualoffic« Box 62. Pearaall,
| Texas.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fur 1 ease C a ff re Shop in one o f Wuhtta 
Fails' bead hotels» Also fixtures for sair 
1*1** siu b  January 1st. M ARCH M AN 
HOTEL. Wiehita Falls. Texas

FOR S A LE - Best exclusive women'« store 
in Central W w t Texa« «uccasefuUy oper
ated by pre»* nt • * in r »  for U<i twe’ ve 
e « «r »  ; high-clas* rlunU-le . prweent owners
r»U ring For further information add re»*
SHOP OF YO UTH . Brown wood Texa«

FOR S A L E  Furniture and fixture* o f 66* 
morn hotel and seven-unit apartment hoti«e
•djotn irg. located in Corpus Christi. One 
among the I »eat family hotel* in South Tex
as. Can give imm*-d ate p wse*sion Enjoys 
good patronage Cheap rent Good term« 
to responsible parties $4.550 ra»h will 
handle, i ',  O. in x 1031, Lurpus Christi, 
Texas

LO CATIO N for Denti*!, in Clt)t o f '¿Ml
, population Oil field and c«»unitry trade

W rit. 1 las:. W íUoa , (Fk'-a-

1 FOK BALK •ft. ftOS W O R TH  « F M AR

IF.NT -G e ne ral me rr handle ature
'ounterrd and «helved 1*40 a«*re» fur
' U r«M  S_ F M vie» Blute. N Mea

FOR SALE
orango* 4 . g «  G -I# t*«fcet.

160 nice <rang»« . grap' frtiit $1 na
tom « 60 fine sweet «eedUw» irrap*-

Foster |dnkfle«hed grapefruit.
delicio«!«. I t  6b btg b'lahei MOW-
I LINON. Harlingen. T e ta «
ED BLOT M ACH INE ( H D  K¡B. $1
26 , S 000, $7 60. poetpald Sampias

fruit.
fancy.

lOr. Standard Novelty.
g iT L T  i ' l l  i
rale«. Tria l puck age 21 
Suppl» Stoni W »r »«w .

J Enid. Okla. 
colors Prin t« per
ir postpaid Grant's j

KET AND GROCERY F I XT ! RF 
(P R A C T IC A L L Y  NEW . at !««•* than 60 

pet rent af their ran* WiU »ell ail «»r 
part on term » if desired Also •« m* mer- 

! chandtae at a good d.*'«*urt H ENR Y 
RIZX4 «• A R D IN  CR<M ER1 N 
Angel,., Texas

FOR LEASE - Department* for lad .#•* 
ah«**, m illtneiy, ladiew ready -to-wear. h< 
wry and utide wear, in one < f In »* rFvpn 
in town o f lfc o*-0 , a going, high-« lane bu-- 

j Itieme. succeo»fuity operated for la«? twelve 
««•am Addr- » Mr« J W JENN ING S 
Bromnwood, Texas.

MAKF.RILS for sale in two beet little 
! rtties in Ssuthswt, doing good biuions. 

M«t IFT. As m s  Fe. New Me«iro

POULTRY AND EC6S
A U üTR A LO K PH  Wonder layer« of heavy
breed* ; eggs. rhirVs eorkerel«. A w tu - 
torh Farm«. Garden City, Kansas

TURKEYS
FT'RK BRED, big bone Bourbon Red Tur
keys. tom* $6 00. !.. 8TAHM ER. S.’hulen-
kur$r Texan _  __

WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRICITY O N  TEXAS I 

FARMS
Although only 9.954 farms 

in Texas reported expendi-, 
t tires for electric light and l 
power from power companies 
in 1930, these farm« paid 
$801,061 for electrical service j 
and Texas ranked twelfth 
among the States in expendi-j 
tures for electrical srvice, the 
1930 census sh«»ws. Farms 
paying for service from pow
er companies represented 
only alanit 43 per cent of the 
total number of farms on 
which dwellings were lighted 
by electricity, however, us 
22.854 or 4.0 per cent of all 
farms in Texas had had elec
trically lighted dwellings.

A total of 97,346 farms in 
Texas, or 19.0 per cent of all 
farms, had telephones in 
1930, census figures show, 
and the State ranked ninth in 
the United States in the num
ber of farms having tele
phones.

K ILLED  THK CAUSE OF
UtGtTMENT

Two men of Hale county 
recently engaged in an argu
ment over the possession of a 
cow. One of the men original
ly owned the cow, but loaned 
her to a neighbor for her 
board and keep. When the 
original owner decided he 
wanted the row back again! 
there was an argument. When 
the controversy became Very; 
heated a shotgun was brought 
into play. The shotgun was 
discharged and the cow was 
killed by the load. One of the 
men was arrested.

Wanted lo buy oak or mesquite »1.jmpage
Box 9a. l.a ver nia. Teaaa

CASH fo r gold teeth Highest price*.
N«»tithwe«t (¡i-id A Stiver Compari)r. Dept
USM rar« »* ♦h. Texx«

DOCS
nrG. $60
1er Trx

BIRD lKH i8 for axle, weli 
ERRI W 11AM

B E A U T IFU L  MVHdStHl bul! pup* rhexp. 
Hulldofi. $91 Korkvood. Dalle». Texa«
I n k  H A LF .-H igh  bred hound pup«, two
month« old. $1»'» per pair . $3*> for five.
REV R G. BAl'CO M . Sooth Hxn An
tonio. Texa*.

COON, ipsssMn. fkunk. rabbit and fox 
hound» cheap . trial MF RIU< K HOUND 
k KNNF.LR, Her rw k III

MACHINERY

STATE SOI !) LEASE FOR 
$50,000

The receiver appointed to 
take charge of two tracts of 
school land in Rusk county 
announces tlmt he has sold an! 
oil and gas lease on the land [ 
for $20,000 cash and $30,000 
to be paid from production 
in addition to the one-eighth 
royalty of all production. The 
tract consisted of 44 acres, 
ami the purchasers of the 
lease was the Tulsa Oil Com
pany.

Now there arose up a new 
king over Egypt, which not! 
Joseph. (Ex. 1:8.)

>

W E L L  M ACHINERY IN D U S T R IA L  
51 'I* PLIES

••FORT W ORTH MM DDERS
Drilling Rig». Took, (ab le . Engines. 

Belt*. I'umpH. Steel Forging*-—Foundry—
< yprext Tanks-— Mill Gin xml Water

FONT WORTH W E LL  M A C H INE RY A
B U FFI.Y  CO In«
F .»rt Worth, T» t» «

JEWELRY WANTED
« A S H  for dental g«ki. «fleet, diamonds, 
jartbjuea Uhl«*r Sta It Brooklyn. N Y

KODAK FINISHING
FREE KNLAU G M ENT 

WT tfh every mil developed «ix h««rder 
print» 2U ECONOMY FILM  FIN IBH - 
F.kS Box f’3A Fort Worth. Texa«
F II.K  fn lsrfem n it free *r»th oarh roll or 
2f>r order, roll developed and f< beautiful 

¡prints ¿Ac silver. *■«■ refund r*n negative* 
pot printed (¡lobe Photo 05., Dept. A.. 
Box 1*4. Wirhlta, Kant*«*.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Hl'HNF lM H '1  niol«»r« rewound in V to 21 
hour» Hmd them t<> tia
C E N TR A L  ELECTRIC  CO.. Fort Worth

FEMALE HELP WANTED
SALESLADY* to take orders fur l.ady Llf 
Fr»»rk*. Made to measure Latest »tylee 
and material«. Addreas Lady Lit Frock 
O© , 4402 Cedar Spring» Road. Dal’.n* T« v

MALE HELP WANTED
BOUND motion picture operators wanted 
le s in  U* operate. Free practical training 
when course ia completed Easy term».

o f tuition payable when employed. 
¡108 N Rowan Ave., ihrpt. 6, Los Angeles. 
* aHforwia

MISCELLANEOUS
OLD age prnvtos information . »end »tamp 
and write Judge Lehman, Humboldt Kane
RADIO  to exchange fo r stamp collection. 
Write whnt you have to o ffer Box 1012. 
Fort Worth, Texas

BUSINESS COLLEGES
OCT Y O ltR  H U S IN rs s  KD( < A T IO N  
NOW , W rit- fo r m rtiru tar, o f mtr 
■l»nt lokn funil IN T K R N A T IO N A L  Kl>-
H C A T IO N A L  ASSO CIATIO N , P O. Ho, 
210*. Dull,*. T n w

AGENTS WANTED
RX-RFRVICE MEN

To represent National Veteran MagarJfte 
Nubaerlption Department, liberal coin mis
sion write. American Veteran. 706 McGill 
Bldg., Wa»hington. D. C.

W A N T E D — Exclusive Agent« in every 
County In Texas, Oklahoma. New Mexico 
to sell A A A  Garage Door Holder Ns 

| more bent fender» nr broken doors Install
ed in a few  minute* xt $8 60 per pair. 
W rite for phxmplet ami particular« at 
once. Agencle« going font. Texas Mail 
Order H ow e, Factory Representative«. 121 
' ollwge Nt.. Ban Antonio. Tasw

\
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Womans Page
By MRS MARGARET BTL'TB

©
HOME PROBLEMS

Never in the history of

fbw r Simple Steps to Beauty
Follow the Po n d 's U'at  to keep 
your skin always young anil 
lovely. The four famous prepara
tions coat so little anil are so 
marvelously effective.

I .  Cleanse thoroughly with Ponii’s 
< old Cream, several times dailv and 
• Iwavs after eiposure. Kemove cream 
tilth Pond's »offer ( lea using Tissues.

It. Pat briskly with Pond's Skiu 
T resiienrr to toue and stimulate, retine 
the (Hires, (immote fresh, natural ixilor.

,‘l. \(i|>K Pond's Vaiiislung t ream for 
(Minder base, a lovely velvety tintali 
and protection front sun and wind.

t .  Always after bedtime idealising, 
leave on fresh Cold Cream overnight 
to soften and lubricate tile skin.

C IIS? fitad • • strw-l I >Wny

TEXAS HISTORY FOR 323 
\ E \KS

1542— DeSoto penetrates as 
far north as Texarkana in ex
ploring Texas territory.

1682— LaSalle sails th e
great lakes and down the 
Mississippi to its mouth.

1685— LaSalle returns from 
France with colonists and es
tablishes the first white set
tlement in Texas, on Lavaca 
river near (¡ulf, and called it 
Fort St. Louis.

1718— Building of missions 
on San Antonio river begun.

1762— Louisiana Territory 
ceded by France to Spain.

1800—Spain cedes Louisi
ana to France.

1803— United States ac
quires Louisiana by purchase.

1819— Dr. Long invades 
Texas with expedition re
cruited at Natchez, Mississip
pi. Long elected first presi
dent of Republic of Texas. 
Moses Austin introduces first 
successful colonization scheme 
in Texas. On his death 
Stephen F. Austin carried 
out his work.

1826— Fredonian revolution 
organized, followed by defeat 
and decisive steps toward in
dependence.

1820 to 1830— Poulation of 
Texas increases from 4,000 to 
20.000.

1833— Mexican c o n v i c t s  
and deserters sent to settle 
Texas.

1836— Santa Anna leads 
8,000 fighting men into the 
field. Attacked the Alamo 
on February 23. which fell on 
March 6. and all its defenders 
were put to death. At con
vention at Washington on 
Brazos a few months earlier 
independence was declared. 
David G, Burnet was selected 
for President and General 
Sam Houston commander of 
the army.

1836—  Battle of San Jacin
to fought and Texas indepen
dence established. Santa An
na captured.

1836— General Sam Hous
ton elected President.

1842— San Antonio captur
ed by General Vasquez, but 
call to arms brings general 
response and Mexicans are 
forqed to evacuate.

1845—  Congress votes to 
annex Texas.

1846—  People of Texas vote 
in favor of annexation. In 
this period General Zachary 
Taylor is sent to Texas to 
drive out the invading Mexi
can army.

lg fil—Texas decides to 
withdraw from the Union.

1865—  Last battle of the 
Civil war fought at Brazos 
Santiago, May 15.

BRADY SHIPPED MANY 
TURKEYS

Brady. Texas, claims to la1 
the turkey capital of th r| 
world. Nearly *ixtv carloads 
of turkeys were shipped from! 
that place the pact season., 
More than 90 per cent of the 
turkeys graded as No. 1

SAN VNTONIO LONG A 
MILITARY CENTER

All through its history, as 
today, San Antonio has been 
a center of military activity. 
From the time the Spanish 
established the old mission of 
San Antonio de Valero, in 
1715, until the present, there 
has rarely been a day when 
uniformed soldiers were not 
to be seen in and a!x>ut the 
city. Today San Antonio is 
headquarters for the Eighth 
corps area, and other inde
pendent military establish
ments which contribute to
ward making San Antonio the 
largr>t military center in the 
world. Until the world war 
came on. Fort Sam Houston 
was the outstanding military 
reservation. Then came the 
three flying fields, running 
close second to the gigantic 
central post. But in point of 
acreage the establishment at 
Leon Springs, consisting of! 
Camp Stanley and Camp Bul- 
lis, are by far the largest.

The United States govern
ment established San Antonio 
as a military post on October 
28, 1845. For several years 
the army establishment mov-j 
ed about, and it was not until j 
May 6, 1870, that the first 
deed for Fort Sam Houston 
was executed. The original 
deed called for 1,245 acres. 
Several times later on other 
acreage was acquired and to-! 
day the army establishment 
in and around San Antonio; 
occupies a total of 33,278 
acres.

I* \I \t E 01 SPANISH GOA
I RN'ORS ST1I 1 STANDS
The palace of the Spanish 

Governors, still standing on 
the west side of Military 
Plaza in San Antonio, has 
come to lx- quite properly 
ranked among modern stu
dents of Texas history as sec
ond only to th" Alamo in point 
of historical interest and at
tachments The palace now 
retains little of its ancient 
grandeur, and is used as a lit
tle store, but the history of 
Texas is largely built around 
incidents anil events launched 
there, in which was planted 
the seed of the revolution that 
liberated Texas from Mexico.

The palace is believed to 
have been built right after 
the first Spanish governor 
was sent to San Antonio, pos
sibly nrmmd 1600. It is known 
to antedate by many years 
the construction of the Alamo. 
It still stands in a good state 
of rejiairs. with the ancient 
Royal Spanish coat of arms 
over the doorway.

The building was not only 
the seat of government for 
the province of Texas for 
more than a century, but it is 
also of greater historical im
portance because within its 
walls in 1821 Moses Austin 
obtained permission to bring 
300 colonists to Texas, which 
later proved to be the nucleus 
of the revolution that threw 
off the Mexican yoke.

of lingerie been more 
important. F o r m  fitted 
silhouette* couple! with 
■oft clinging fabrics have 
caused us to consider se
riously just the right type 
of under garments to be 
worn under such gow ns. 
A neat, well fitted slip, 
tailored, lace trimmed or 
d a i n t i l y  embroidered 
makes the most suitable 
background. Pyjamas, too, 
are seasonal high lights, 
especially those that are 
useful as well as decora
tive. Trim sleeping pa
jamas or chic lounging 
«nsembles make delight
ful gifts the jear round, 
and may he quickly and 
inexpensively ma d e  at 
home.

PATTERN 1071
Perhaps the in o » t es

sential undergarment is a 
neat, moulded slip to be 
worn with our frocks of 
clinging and sheer fab
rics. It need not be elabo
rately trimmed to  be 
smart. This model con
sists of just two pieces, 
simply hut effectively put 
together. You'll like it of 
crepe de t ’hine in rose, 
flesh or tan. Sizes 14, IS, 
1«. 20, .72, 34, 3«, 38. 40, 
42. 44. 4(5. 46  and 50.
Size 1(5 requires 2 5 8 
yards o f 36 or 30-inch 
fabric.

1036
(he

PATTERN
Pajamas o f the con

vertible type . . . the
blouse may be worn as 
sketched, or may be tuck
ed inside the perfectly fit
ting trousers which boast 
a trim pointed front yoke.
They may be made sleeve
less, too, f o r  warmer 
weather. Practical fabrics 
for wear as well as beau
ty include cotton broad
cloth. fine percale, rayon, 
silk jersey and crepe de 
t hine. Challis is lovrly for 
warmth and softness. Sires 14. 16. 18, 20, 32, 
34. 36, 40 Sire 14 requires <1 * S yards o f 39- 
inch fabric.

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern com s to you with simple and exact 
instructions, Yardage is given for every size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin« or stamps 
(coins preferred! for F.Af'11 pattern Be sure 
to write plainly vour NAME, ADDRESS. THE 
STYI.E NUMBER and SIZE o f each pattern 
ordered.

STARTING THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

l>id you ever notice that on days when you 
start the morning right the time fairly flew, 
and at eventide your handiwork made *‘a great
showing?” I believe that has b- rn the expe
rience of most of us. That is why physcologists 
tell us to start our children to school with a 
«mile, and our husbands to work with a cheery 
word, and our own work with a song on our 
lips, fietting things started right is half the 
battle. So 1 think the first month of the New 
Year is an excellent time to get ourselves 
started right for a new and better year

\\ ith world conditions in such a chaotic con
dition, one cannot help but wonder “ why are 
things like this?” There is a great cry of un
employment; is thi« true? No one can really, 
truthfully say. Personally, I have never been 
able to find that state where 1 had “ nothing” 
to do. On the contrary, if 1 accomplish as many 
things as 1 have planned, I shall have to live 
to be a very old lady. 1 think there is work 
for all o f us. when we are willing to work for 
the glory and accomplishment of tasks well 
done and not ask. first of all, “ what doea it 
pay’ "

When most of us who are now in middle life 
were children the theme of the world was, 
"work while you work and play while you 
play.”  Today it seems to me have gotten the 
good axiom all mixed up and that we are 
"working too much at play and playing too 
much w ith work." I believe in play for every
one The child o f the workman is just as much 
entitled to the God-given sunshine as the chil
dren of the rich; but we must all 1m- willing to 
put oar shoulders to the wheel and push, and 
not pull. N es, we ran pull together, but not 
away There is no better way for u* to start 
the New Year than to resolve to go to work 
and work for the sake of work, and not for the 
pay. There comes to my mind another old say
ing that is still true "The workman who is

HOME-CARE OF THE SICK— NURSING HELPS

M R *

CENTENARIAN  DEAD
Robert Shaeffer, who wax 

in his 101st year, diet! a few 
weeks ago at Ciholo, Texas. 
Deceased was born in Wur- 
temburg, Germany. August 
22, 1831. When a young man 
he decided to make his home 
in the New World, and set sail 
for the United States. He ar- 

; rived in Galveston October 
28. 1852, went from there to 
Indianola, where he Ixxight a 
horse and rode to New Braun
fels.

Mr. Schaeffer served for 
quite a while in the Texas 
ranger service and was also a 
soldier in the Confederate 
army. After the war he set
tled on a farm near Comfort.

And the Lord was with Jos-* 
eph. (Gen. 39:2.)

4
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In the November issue of Woman's page I 
told you how (o «top bleeding, or how to apply 
firnt aid. I was going to take up sprain», etc., 
however, since I have had several question* on 
burns. 1 am going to take up this m xt. Keep
ing a cool head 1» the most important thing. 1 
am sure all o f you know that should a per
son’s clothing catch on fire in a building you 
should take them out of doors. Try to prevent 
them from ru«hing out. a« they frequently try 
to do. Rather, wrap them in a quilt, rug. coat 
or similar article. Should such an unfortunate 
m i oient happen out of door», and nothing is 
handy to wrap the victim in, roll them on the 
ground or throw dirt on the burning places if 
it is loose and can be gotten in large handfuls. 
If a large tank of water is handy the person 
may be dipped in thi»— but do not take the 
victim out o f the house to do this, as wind will 
fan the flames and make them go deeper. 
Wherever the flesh is burned, cut the clothing 
from around the bum; never try to slip it over. 
Apply ungentine, clean unsalted lard, short
ening. or any grease that is free from dirt and 
salt. I f  this cannot be had dressing of soda 
may be. applied i f  the skin is not broken. To 
exclude the air ia the object o f any dressing. 
However, one must be careful not to use any 
unclean substance that will cause Infection. I 
would like to suggest that you should have in 
your home an emergency shelf that should be 
used for nothing else. On thi* shelf should be 
at least two tubes o f vaseline, ungentine or 
similar burn treatment recommended by your 
doctor, as any convenient doctor 1« willing to 
give you advice as to what to do in rmergen
ces. D<> not use cotton on burn* s* the lint 
will stick to the injured surface and cause pain 
when removed. Never put a dry dressing next

WHFN laiv glands
won’t open the hair 
■marvel and laded
WHIN lajy glands 
don't ilote, scalp it 
(.ruled b> tecretiona.

LAZY GLANDS
Foul the Scalp I . . . .

If the liny gland* in your scalp are 
asleep look out! The consequence» 
won't end with just dandruff! It 
may take a year or more for all the 
pore-filth to reach the surface.

Scalp tralps that make wot/ turn 
atray in disgust began with "just a 
hillf dandruff.”

The next commonest sign of 
gland trouble 1* when the color of 
the hair begin* to fade, or becomes 
streaked with gray.

There is only one thing that will 
ever help heads in this stale of 
stagnation: you must slimulatc the 
tiny glands that feed the hair anil 
give it color. Massage will do this. 
I  si the fingers, dipped in Dandcnnc

to cut through that hard crust and 
penetrate the pare-, and do this
dailv. One treatment will settle the 
dandruff. One week will find your 
scalp as clean and wholesome as a 
little girl's. The second week V U  
have Ihe glands wide-awake and 
working. That 1* when your hair 
la-gins to li\e and l>cgms to gr<>wf 

Remember, it's massage that does 
it. And it'd Dandenne that gels 
through to the gland*. Just tubbing 
any old thing *>n the head won't 
stimulate lazy glands! <¿0 get a 
bottle of Dandenne today, and 
start your treatments tonight, and 
s i t  what happen* when lazy glandi 
conic 4>urk to life!

Send for our FASHION CATALOG. It o f
fers an opportunity to select smart current 
styles for nftirnoon frock*, sport model», 
house dresses, lingerie, pajama*, clothes for 
the kiddie», and accessory pattern». This cata
log ia F IFTE EN  CENTS when ordered alone. 
( at » log  and pattern together. TW ENTY FIVE 
1 ENTS. Address ell mail an I order* to South
west Magazine Co., Pattern Department, 213 
West 17th Street, New York City.
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not willing to do more than he is paid for. will 
never be paid more for than he does.”  There
fore, let u* choose an objective for the coming 
year set the course o f our existence just as 
high as possible and then leave no stone un
turned until we have finshed with credit that 
which we started. Choose your objective, (or 
(he finial result), then plan the way you are 
going to try and achieve that objective. Put 
your shoulder to the wheel, and with a song 
on your lips and love in your heart, push with 
all your might. Sometimes it may seem a little 
hard to get the thing going; sometimes there 
are a lot of rocks in the way. but don’t let that 
discourage you I f  every task was easy, any
body could do it. Perhaps your objective is to 
study a certain line of work. You ore not sat
isfied with your present station in life and you 
wish to rise. There is always a way. I know 
of a lad who is a hired hand on a farm. He 
must rise at four o’clock and help with the 
milking and general farm chores: breakfast 
at six and then busy all day with the grinding 
task o f farm labor—feeding, wood chopping, 
etc., in the winter time; field work in the 
summer. He noticed that with the use o f mod
ern method* of farming the man with me
chanical ability rould draw the highest salary 
and secure the best position. He had a wife and 
a family of small children whom he loved 
dearly and wished to give the bist that life had 
to offer. So after the hard day’s work he 
would hack out the old car and travel eight 
mile* to town to study mechanics twice a 
week he did this. This hoy had an objective 
he put his should*r to the wheel and pushed 
over bumps a* well as smooth places. Will he 
succeed? You can bet he will. He started right 
and you can be sure he will end right. Start 
the New Year right and you ran rest assured 
if you are willing to take the bumps along 
with the smooth that you will win. Good luck 
to you must mean good pluck.

brought too near the nose! it 
might cause strangulation. I f  the 
pulse is very weak, or barely no
ticeable, Hnd the gt neral appear
ance is very relaxed, aid should be 
sought. Do not try to force liquids 
down throat until patient can swal
low freely. Sometimes it is advis
able to apply cold compresses to 
face or dashes o f water and hold 
hand. in water. A fter a fainting 
spell a ’ person should go to hei 
and remain a( least 24 hours.

Sunstroke ia another common | 
occurrence, and heat stroke is aim- 
ilnr. Two conditions r esult from 
exposure to excessive heat; ther
mic fever anil heat exhaustion.

In thermic fever, after the first 
symptoms o f headache, nausea and 
vomiting, there is stupor, or coma, 
fever ranging from 105 degrees to 
110 degree*, flushing of the face, 
pupil* o f the eyes become very [ 
small, the pulse is very full and 
rapid, the breathing is rapid and 
noisy. Pack the pntient in ice and 
rub with ice. Cold water enemas 
may be given. Where ice can not 
be had, apply wet sheets to the 
body wrung out in cold water and 
changed every three or four min
utes. Watch the pulse and tem
perature and when they begin to 
fall lengthen the time between cold 
applications, stopping them when 
temperature becomes normal. 98’ - 
degrees, and then watch for shock, 
which will sometime* follow.

In heat exhaustion consciousness 
is rarely lost. The skin is cold and 
moist, the breathing is shallow arul 
rapid, anil the pulse i* feeble.

Cover the patient with blankets, 
place hot water bottle or hot bricks 
to feet, (be careful not to burn!. 
Give aromatic spirits o f ammonia 
(30 drops in a half g'ass o f water) 
or hot black coffee, or hot milk. 
Next month another article on 
“ Home Care of the Sick.”

1 would appreciate it if you would 
let me know whether these articles 
are of benefit to you. Do they help 
to increase your knowledge for 
your family's care? I f  they do,: 
please write Mrs Margaret Stutc, 
Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

TEXAS LEADING TURKEY 
STATE

Complete f¡mires gathered 
by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture show 
Texas to he the leading tur
key-growing State in the 
Union. Next to Texas come 
Missouri, Oklahoma. Califor
nia, Kentucky and Virginia. 
Growers keep hack from 3.- 
500,000 to 4,000,000 birds to 
use as breeders, from which 
they raise more than 20,000,- 
000 turkeys a year. Increas
ing production by commercial 
hatcheries and the large in
crease in production by Mon
tana, the Dakotas and other 
northwestern States a re  
marked trends of r e c e n t  
years.

Raising o f  turkeys fo r  
market is undergoing a tran
sition from small f l o c k s  
raised as a side line to spe
cialized turkey hatcheries. 
Many growers now rely on 
commercial hatcheries, and 
recent surveys by the depart
ment show that 13 per cent 
more turkey eggs were set in 
commercial hatcheries this 
year than last.

to a burned surface without some sort of lu
bricant bring applied first. Clean *weet oil 
makes an excellont lubricant. Where the burn 
i* only on the skin, home-made treatment is 
usurlty all that is necessary, provided it doei 
not cover a large area. Wht re ■ large area of 
skin is involved u doctor’s advice should lx? 
sought, because of complications that can arise 
with such a condition. Where a burn i* very 
deep, a doctor's advice is necessary to prevent 
possible contraction of muscles. Where a large 
surface is burned do not rush patunt to a 
doctor if possible put the person to bed as 
quickly as possible, apply first aid dressings as 
suggisted above, bandage w ith sterilized gause 
or clean boiled white rag*; later doctor may be 
summoned, following this first aid treatment. 
Where there is a shock, apply heat to the body 
and feet, give coffee or some stimulating drink 
(warm milk 1» fine, too.)

Often the shock is more dangerous than the 
burn itself and therefore quiet, applied heat 
anil a stimulant are the most ne*essary things 
for a severely burned person. In burns of the 
eye flush freely with warm water or boric 
solution that is warm and annoint with pure 
vaseline or a few drops o f castor oil. I>o not 
rub the injured part. Apply cold compresses 
until looked at by a doctor. Any injury to (he 
eye should be attended to by a competent doc
tor because only a slight mishap may cause 
partial or total blindness. The eyesight ia too 
precious to be tampered with.

For fainting, place the person in a recum
bent position, (lying flat of back). Loosen all 
clothing, especially around throat and waist. 
Dash cold water on far# and chest. Rub the 
wrist vigorously. Spirits of ammonia or smell
ing salts should be used with caution and not

t

GENERAL H O U S T O N ’ S 
DAUGHTER DEAD

Mrs. Mary Houston Morrow 
died recently at the home of 
her daughter in Stamford, 
Texas. Mrs. Morrow was a I 
daughter of General and Mrs. 
Sam Houston. She was born 
at Huntsville April 9, 1850, 
and was a child in the man
sion at Austin during her 
father's incumbency as Gov
ernor. She served as postmis
tress at Abilene from 1889 to 
1913. She hud been a widow 
for many years.

Only two of the eight chil
dren born to General and Mrs. 
Sam Houston are now living. 
The surviving children are 
Andrew Jackson Houston, 
who resides at LaPorte, and 
Mrs. George Bringhurst. of 
San Antonio, who liefore her 
marriage was Miss Nellie 
Houston.

And they said to one an
other. Behoid this dreamer 
cometh. (Gen. 37:19.) |

PRISON FARM LAND  TO 
HE DRILLED FOR OIL

A concurrent resolution was 
adopted at the late extraordi
nary session of the Texas 
Legislature directing that the 
prison farm lands of Texas ho 
leased, and that in the event 
a lease could not he consum
mated that the prison board 
proceed to drill wells for the 
development of these proper
ties.

Steps were taken to carry 
out the provisions of the reso
lution recently by leasing the 
lands. It was decided to offer 
for lease and development 
2,000 acres out of the East- 
ham farm in Houston county 
for a minimum bonus of one 
dollar per acre, the contract 
to carry the provision that a 
test for oil he started in 90 
days. It was decided not to 
offer all of the prison lands 
for lease at this time, but the 
members agreed unanimously 
that some effort should lie 
made to develop all the acre
age.

PRESIDENT ()l \HILENE 
COLLEGE RESIGNS

Batsell Baxter, who has 
been connected with the 
Christian College at Abilene 
for thirteen years, eight years 
oi the time as President, has 
tenderd his resignation, which 
becomes effective June 1. Mr. 
Baxter has accepted the pres
idency of David Lipscomp 
College, at Nashville, Tennes
see. Both schools are Church 
of Christ institutions.
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